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Thom who were wondering why John 
O'Dooohoe eewie op to Went Heron wed 
epoke in favor of F. W. Johnston will 
find the secret of the “Unholy Alliance' 
on the fifth pege.

The Dominion Parliament will mi 
next Thursday. There will be some 
lively debates before the end of Karoh. 
The Opposition will grow stronger evtry 
vote. An immediate defeat of the eor 
rapt Macdonald uuvernmeot is not ox- 

f peoted, but the eod is near at hand. The 
Ooeernment cannot survive another 
session. ___________________

All that is necessary to be dime now 
by n Reform journal to get fulsome 
praise from the Tomato fifed, the Ham
ilton Spectator, end other Tory papers is 
to eey the hanging of Riel by the Gov
ernment is not a question that should be 

y discussed ; and that the maladmiaiure 
tioo of the Government ia the North
west should not be condemned. The 
Huntingdon Oleaster and the Waterford 
Star, are now looked upon as “ex
cellent and honest Reform journals,'* 
for this reason, and no other.

Hit Cam noie. M.PP., of Poterboro, 
has moved for a return giving the oaro< e 
of members of the Legi.latum who have 
been appointed to offices of emolument 
by the Mowat Government. We do not 

. often agree with Mr. Carnegie, bat we 
* believe he is taking a proper step in this 

matter, and we hope that s stop will bw 
put to the system. The fact Is. thet the 
appointing of played out politisai hacks 
to offices of trust is the weak point in 
Mr. Mount's Government. The fraud 
at members of psr lament nominating 

^themselves to fat offices should be frown
ed down.

Tam judges who are revising barristers 
in the county of Bruce, ban g anxious to 
have the new voters’ lists printed 
promptly, gave a portion of them to the 
Liberal paper published in V* alkerton. 
The Herald, the Tory organ of that 
town, immediately Hew into » rage, 
claimed the printing given to the other 
paper, and "gave away ’ its party and 
the franchise bill generally in the follow
ing words :—

“Gratitude is said to be an uuknown 
virtue in Government officials, but 
sense of justice might have indicted to 
Messrs. Kingsiuill and Barrett the 
impropriety of tubtidteing the enemies of 
a Government that gives Uumttlats very 
fine salaries for very little work."

The Herald ia a model Jackal jour
nal.” _________ ___

THE “ tTdSr TUBED.
The hand of thy hired man showed it

self in last week's issue of the Star. 
Nearly three eelemna of our contempo
rary were occupied la special pleading 
og the Riel question, which own be »om 
u-ed up and replied to as follows : —

1. If the editor of Tws Siohal bad 
been on the bwoks of the Saskatchewan, 
and subjected to the same conditions as 
the halfbruode, he would have “ shoul 
dared his musket."

To which we would mildly reply that 
we would not have “shouldered our mus
ket" under the circumstance. Men do 
mit usually “shoulder muskets," or 
"stack arme,* when their homes and 
sanctuaries ere invaded by thieving col
onisation companies or other marauders.

2. The guilt of Sir John Maodonald, 
in paying Reef to keep out of the coun
try fifteen yean ago, ia admitted by oar 
contemporary, which contends,however, 
that though .the “course taken in 1871 
to quiet Rial was a mistake, a decidedly 
injudicious atop, it seemed the beet way 
to avert trouble at the time. '

Well, they say “an opes confession ia 
good for the seul," and it is really re
freshing to hear our contemporary admit 
the go lit of it* Chieftain in so frank a
Danner.

3. The Star's hired man dees not be- 
ieve the half-breads were oppressed, or 

that the Mail was correct when it pub
lished the following in June last :

It has sever been denied by the Mali that 
tae Matts he* «reO creawO ter anerawer».

By the passage of the Manitoba Act ef 1X70 
old Canada had lormslly sad frankly recog
nised the rights of the Halfbreed» ot that 
Province to share in the Iodise title, aau It 
telle wi as a matter ot course that if they had
g^s^ar^r^d°ss ü&s
“SSfeia-gSra understood by 

Parliament In «70; at all events the records
.................... overument of the day recow-

_ though » settlement wee not
tesftals recognition, however, and o< 
attest and enenewereble logic of the 
add ease, the Dewartmeet for yeanijhc■ Department for^yi

Tt*wws a tangled ei
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^£ta£lh^imiw5m'wrthSnrp5hMmi~in~
Auenun; it arae a claim that weald ha haws 
the wnsseterhlwr'mewldswglhiher*-------

Thin was the way In whieh the officials 
tr—fi tke joflt demand of the Metis, and we 
•Srw with Mr. Bloke, that their eeelleeeee 

BShSOw am* eewtrlhet- 
I—rrooti—«
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will i

Turn Hamilton Timet puts the case 
succinctly when it. says :—“Mr. M. C.
Cameron’s mode of dealing with the 
strictures of Hon. Thomas White on the 
•object of the timber-limit grabs author 
trod by the present Ouvert meat is un 
doubtedly fair. At tk. Thomas, leal 
night, Mr. Cameron produced the offi
cial returns, as laid on the table of the 
Hoaaa of Commons by the Government, 
and gar# those Inclined to accept the 
statement of the Minister tip choice of 
believing Mr. White or the official docu
menta. Mr. Cameron has Thomas in a 
tight box. The member for Cardwell 
cannot wriggle ont of it on the ground of 

itieal exigency," bet no doubt ho 
will try hard."______________

Mondât last there were distributed 
from one of London's eeep kitchens 218 
loaves of bread and 280 quarto of soap.1 
“Renumber the poor ! * In n good axiom 
when winter's winds whistle wildly, and 
charily In asked Cor by starving mao, 
women and children. D is asaUstaeUeo 

. to knew that the benevolent people of 
I London ere making a* «Sort to leasee 
1 the auMting. Bet what will the Free 

Prern say about this soap kitohec sllevia- 
tian of distress t It i# only a day or two 
dines that voracious Journal had a labor
ed artiste denying the fact that times 
wore hard in Canada this year. But is 
m vary easy fera journal with thousands 
of dollars of Government pep te be ia 
ignorance of the (act that the timer ere 
ffvfullf hard,

Had they had votes, like white men, er If. 
like the Indiana they had been numéros. 
enough to command respect end overawe red 
tapa without doubt the wheeled the office 
would sure revolved for tb«so ; bat being 
only Halfbreeda they were pate* with an 
eternal premise, nnUI patience censed ta 
" t a vlftwe. . . ,We repeat again that the departmental sys- 
__m under which such enltews and ernrl 
neglect ei the rights #r a portion of the 

entry wne paeOMe. wee wrong, end 
I he censored."

Now it is wniversslly conceded that no 
one is to blind a, he who won t see, 
but we imagine the ordinary Grit or 
Tory will take it for granted the leading 
Government organ is fully as well posted 
on Northwest affairs as is the Star's 
hired man.

6 The Star would like to have one or 
two names of the "ppreaaed half breeds— 
a tew specific esses.

We accept the challenge, and in an
other column give a sufficient number of 
specific cases to satisfy even the captious 
critic of the Star on this point.

6. The Star still persists that * 'no one 
but a knave or fool" would now main
tain that Rial was insane.

There is a saying “Convince a fool 
against his will and he ll bold the same 
opinion «till;”—and the aphorism applies 
to the Star’s hired man in this instance.
Dr. Roy, who had Riel under treatment 
for nineteen m-nthe in Beawport eey 
lum, «wore positively that Riel was in 
nans ; and Dr. Clarke, of Toronto asy
lum, at the trial also swore that he wet 
insane. Of course, these two specialists 
do not know anything about their pro 
tension, and the Star's hired man knows 
it alL We might also state. that Rial’s 
insanity has been stoutly upheld by Mr. 
a W. Mitchell in the Ottawa Prêt Press 
(a brother of the editor of the Star).
Dosa the Quarterns “knave or fool' 
e lusion also apply to that gentleman t 

g. The question of Urange influence 
being used to send Riel to the seaflold is 
no longer denied by our contemporary.
It say», however, “ To admit thia is to 
oonfeee that Orange influence ia more po
tent in keeping the Government in 
power than the entire Bleu element" 

gxsotly I This admission by the Star 
is what we have all along contended, bat *r- 
we knew we would have, some difficulty 
in —v;~g the Star admit It The truth 
is admitted at teat-Sit John weighed 
Uo Orange against the Blue influence ; 
tiw termer outweighed the latter, and 
death was decreed against the Metis 
chief.________________

MKN AND G RIKVA BOB».
loot week the Star denied that the 

halfbreed» bed any grievances, and dared 
us to cite spécifié caees to prove oar pre
vious contentions that the cause of ike 
recent rebellion lay at the door of the 
present incapable govern étant. We 
hasten to give tier eon temporary and our 
readers the desired information :

MAXIME LBPINE, taken prisoner 
and sen tensed to seven yet re in the 
penitentiary.

Baptiste boucher, wounded at
Bstoche.

ISIDORE DUMAS, killed.
CHARLES LA VALLE, wounded.
WILLIAM SWAIN, wounded.
These men lived in St. Louie de Lan 

geVitf, the belfbreed parish thet was riv 
an to the Prince Albeit Colonisation 
Company, and were among Ihe signer- 
of the petition to the Goveremert on 
Nev. 19, 1883 That peti'um recited 
that some of the thirty one -ignera had 
been on their lend for ten years ; that 
-they had petitioned repeatedly to be sl
owed to make entries ; that they had 

repeatedly naked for a river survey ; tha> 
they had at, to them, burdensome ex
pense, sent Father Leduc to Ottawa as a 
special envoy ; that come of them bad 
occupied their lends long enough to bw 
entitled to patenta, but that they were 
not allowed even to make an entry ; and 
they begged that their grievances might 
be put an end to as quickly as possible 
“for the greater welfare and tranquility 
of the loyal subjects of Her Majesty the 
Queen of England. ” The petition cer
tainly reciteo g> ievanoes, and was not in 
itacit an unconstitutional or disloyal do
cument. Yet it was not attended to,and 
the halfbreeda were a lowed to rest un
der their disabilities until “ they get be
hind their Winchester».'* Then the de
relict Government was compelled te 
move in the matter.

And here are the names of mere vic
tims of the Prince Albert Colonisation 
Company, who have rained notoriety by 
defending their heart Its and homes from 
the landaharks :

MICHAEL DUMAS, fugitire.
ANDRE LBTBNDRK, killed.
LOUIS SCHMIDT,
PHILIP GUARDUPUY, wounded, 

and sentenced to seven years in the peni
tentiary.

PIERRE GUARDUPUY. prisoner, 
and sentenced to three years in the peni
tentiary.

These are the names of some of the op 
pressed halfbreeda, but there are others 
to be “put on the list.” On Sept. 4, 
1884, a memorial was sent to the Gov
ernment from St. Antoine de Paudou*- 
(Bstoche) reciting that the signers had 
been driven to abandon the prairies from 
the failure of game, end to settle on the 
Saskatchewan They had made clear
ances and improvements along the river 
on unsurveyed Iota ; they had built a 
school in which to have their children 
educated ; they had erected a convent in 
which the tick and the afflicted could be 
cared for in time of need ; and t hey had 
reared aloft a temple of their Faith in 
which to worship in the wilderness the 
God of their father». Was it b, won
dered at, then, that they learo. their 
“astonishment and anxiety " th.. ‘hey 
were to be made to pay $2 per r e if 
their lands were found on a s ve, t be 
on the odd-numbered sections, i’hey did 
not want to be separated and made to 
live widely apart, but wanted to lit 
gather along the river front, to that i vj 
coaid have the privileges of their church, 
convent and achoolhouie. Ther 
they silted the Government or

beeauae they who revolted in each of the 
instances named againat the power and 
dignity of the Crown were euoceeeful. 
Bed they failed, Cromwell, and William 
of Orange and Washington would base 
wet the doom of the felon, as Riel did.

On thia question we ere not swayed 
by the mere hanging of one man. Had 
Red been spared by the Government we 
euwld uot be more stinted in our con
demnation of the maladministration of 
the Northwest Measures, not men, are 
involved, and we look away beyond the 
Regina scaffold for reparation for the 
grievances of the Northwest, which cost 
Canada hundreds of brave lives and mil 
linns of treasure.

The corrupt Administration which fo-
euted the troubles, by turning a deaf 

hear to lawful petitions—the members 
if Government with their country's 
aloud on their souls, must be hurled 
from place and power.

SNEAK JOURNALISM.
Last week we published the denial of 

H P. O’Connor, M.PP. for "South 
Bruce, anent the Tory falsehood that he 
had alluded to M. C. Cameron, M. P. 
at a meeting at Dunkeld some years ago 
as “the champion liar of Canada." The 
fahnninded(T)gentlemanly (1) and pions(f) 
editor of the Star published the original 
libel, but h»d not the common decency 
to make reparation by printing the 
denial. Thia ia the extremely fair and 
honest way in which the ?tav in its last 
a i it ion makes reparation to the man who 
had been slandered by it In ■ previous 
i eae :

“A few weeks ago we published a 
etory taken from the Walkerton Herald 
ta the effect that Mr. O’Connor, M PP, 
f.,r South Bruce, had characterised our 
M.P. Mr. Cameron, as “the champion 
liar of Canada" Mr. O'C has since 
published a letter deoyinr the story in 
Me, saying, “Mr. I'emeron and I are 
uow and hare been for years before I

me to Bruoe both personal and politi 
e-l friends." We of course make the 
correction here, eeprcislly as we admit 
the furor of the exception taken by an 
exchange, that the Glebe allowed no 
rii sis to thn title attributed to Mr. Cam
eron. Nevertheless, Mr. Cameron 
ought to come iu a good second. ”

Isn't that a dignified and brave man
ner to apeak of a cran who had been 
foully abused and wan tools slandered. 
We feel assured the public will have 
great ceiilideuee in the opinions of the 
editor of the Star whs thus acts like a 
wanton in vilifying his townsman. The 
editor of the Star knew that he had 
falsely accused Mr. Cameron, and yet 
when easy reparation was in his way,— 
by the mere insertion of Mr. O'Connor'» 
denial—he had no' the moral courage to 
act like a decent journalist and make 
the amenda honorable.' Our contempor
ary deals in sneak journalism.

A CAN DID TORY.
The editor of the Kincardine Review 

is more frank on the subject of hard 
times then is thi average Tory editor. 
In his issue of the 6th inet., he had the 
following suggestive article iu doable 
leaded type

No Pari* Next Wbsx — We have a 
large and imperative job to get out—the 
revised voters’ lists for three townships 
—and cannot give our attention to the 
paper fur one week. The next iaaue of 
the Restate (D V.) will be ou Feb 19, 
1886. We trust our friends and patrons 
will overlook missing the paper for one 
weak. We cannot always Jo as we would 
like, and we could mit afford to lose the 
opportunity these hbrd trente of taming 
settd cosh—an opportunity that may

PAIGNB, pri

the

Pierre andJean Baptiste Yen dale. 
Northwest rebels, have been releasee 
Créa penitentiary by the GcroruiEeat.

river survey. The petition wav ».„i.dd, 
amongst others, by 

GABRIEL DUMONT, wounded at 
Fish Creek, and now a fugitive. 

BAPTISTE ROCHLOT, prisoner 
PATRICE TOURAND prisoner. 
OALIXTE TOURAND, killed. 
JOSEPH DELORME, killed. 
JOSEPH VANDALS, killed. 
BAPTISTS VANDALE, prisoner, 

■even years in penitentiary.
ADOLPHE NOL1N, prisoner—'

Queen's evidence._
IGNACE POITRA8, prisoner. 
MAXIME POTTRAS, prisoner 
EMMANUEL CHAMPd 

toner.
These are some of the names and 

grivaacae of the oppressed halfbreeds, 
and we contend that they should be suf
ficient to convince even the Star doubt- 

For less grimaces the tyrannical 
King John was forced by hie eubjecte to 
grant Magma Charte ; for laaa grievances 
Charles the First lost his Crown and his 
heed ; lor laaa grievances James the 
Seeoad was driven front the throne of 
England ; tee lee» grievances George 
the Third of England lost half a conti
nent to the Bcitieh realm. History ad 
mite the right of thn means token to ef 
£eot the ehen|ee jest mentioned «imply

never occur again. In the meantime 
say a good word for u«, pray fur ua, and 
look out for our isaee of Fob 19, 1886.

WHAT’S UP? „
Hungs That Arts Happening 

Around Ua.

rplim tveeinsr-ttqwsr Ueenses-
»r

ever, I didn't let on to the reeve, and he 
didn’t know but that I waa loaded. 
When I arrived at the village I went to 
a chap that was in the habit of doing 
artist work down in the city occasionally. 
I told htm (list I wanted him to draw n 
picture of a pair of scales with the price 
df the ditch on one plate and the bene- 

! fits to the farmers on the other. The

Tau editor of the Star is getting a 
reputation for unscrupulous falsehood 
The Seaforth Expositor shews that this 
reputation is well earned. In the Per 
due case the Star nude several untruth
ful statements, for which the Expositor 
brings i; to teak in the following lunat r- 
ate yet cutting language “Again, as ti 
the recent contest in MoKiltep for the 

reeveship,* the Star must have jwn mis- 
infermed, for we know of many of the 
oldest and staunch eat Reformers in the 
township who voted for tiw passent reeve, 
although he ia ope at the leading Cotiser 
retries in the municipality, and the dep
uty raava, who |e • Oonservstive, was 
nominated by owe Reform eewamltovand 
seconded by another. It will that he 
■sen that the «tor’s MoKillep story to 
even mare improbable than its Bine veto 
ana. If the Star cannot do better then 
this for its prottys «* had bettor leave 
hue to flounder out of the mess ie whieh 
he finds himself as beet he ean.** The 
editor ot the Star it s poor towi, who L 
h«if»we ia the heejg ef hie meat ere.

—I’m troubled with a oold in the head 
this week, and so are many of the 
neighbors. You see during last week, 
although it waa the eeeond week in 
February, we had a late editon of the 
January thaw, and thia week Old Boreas 
end Jack Frost again assumed control to 
inch an extent that, as I remarked 
before, I and some of the neighbors are 
suffering from “big held " B it I am 
pleased to be able to announce that I 

in a fair way of recovery, and am 
doing a» well as Can be expected, as the 
doctors my in critical cases.

I see that my old and esteemed friend 
Jordan did not get the druggist's license, 
but that George Rhynaa is the running 
mete with Jimmy Wilson in the buei- 

Well, George will make a good 
man for the trade, I should think. In 
any event, the giving of the druggiete' 
licensee to druggist», ie the right thing, 
and is far ahead of "the course pursued 
by the partisan whisky commissioners 
last year.

While I’m on this subject, I would 
again ask if it isn’t about time these 
whisky dires that ware fastened upon 
the community by the Dominion offi 
rials were closed up. " They have ns 
more right to carry on b estasse now 
than have gambling hells, counterfeit
er's rooms, illicit stills, er thieves' re
sorts. I and others had hoped (^ut the 
Dominion licensees would put Up their 
shutters and net like deeeat people when 
their work was declared illegal, bet they 
seem to be lost to all wense of shame.
I understand that one of the dsns to act
ing in defiance of the law on the advioe 
of a learned legal dignitary. If so, the 
ad riser and the advised should be 
brought to book. If the owners of the 
ginmilli don't voluntarily pull up stakes, 
they should be forced out of the nefsri- 
ioue business. It's time a watch waa 
placed on theee low groggeriee.

—Lest week I read the list ot pound- 
keepers for Ool borne, end a pretty good 
list it to. Do yon know, I have • hank
ering for wading through township 
council reports. It reminds me of the 
old times when I lived out on the con- 
oeaeion, and the big day of the month 
waa when we went np to the village at 
the town plot to hear the reeve, deputy- 
reeve and councillors discuss the mo
mentous concerne of the township. The 
ponndkerpers and fence-viewers, the 
culverts and crossweye, the drains end 
ditches, the giving of compensation for 
sheep killed by doge, the endeavoring to 
make the township paupers keep b'idy 
and soul together on a dollar a week or 
move to the nearest town,—there and 
other matters alwajrs caught on to me 
with a great grip. But although I at
tended the council meeting, (which were 
held at the ville*» tavern), with the re
gularity uf a toper going for hit bitters,
1 never got appointed to an office by the 
township counoil bnt ones. Yon see, 
there wee » dispute between the town
ship and the local Government about a 
drain that had been dug, under the pro
filions of John ftandfietd Macdonald’s 
Drainage Act, and I think, it waa 
thought advisable by the council to ask 
for Government relief so as to leasee 
the burdens of the fermera in front of 
whose lute the drain ran. The reeve of 
the township end I were selected to make 
an inspection of the job—the reeve be 
cause he was a man of some conse
quence, end I because I was always 
handy with the pen end pretty good on 
figures. Well, we went out to inspect 
the drain, but I forgot to bring a theod- 
lite or anything else for taking bearings, 
and if I had brought them 1 could not 
have used them), end after we had look
ed at the ditch until we were both 
almost soaked with a heavy rain that 

falling, we came unanimously to 
he conclusion that it was a fraud upon

benefits were to be tilled up to the beam 
by the enormous cost of the construc
tion, es a matter of course. The artist 
also drew a granger with high boots and 
a “yaller dog" standing by the scales 
end gazing horror stricken at the cost 
of fhe concern which was enumerated 
in good big figures. I then got the local 
editor to arrange to have the cartoon 
cut out of a block of wood, type high for 
the local sheet, ar.d got one of the neigh
bors to engrave the picture on the block 
with a jack-knife. The next issue of 
the Weekly Thunderer had a long article 
on the drain question from the facile 
pen of yours truly, illustrated by the 
jack-knife engraving above referred to, 
and was admired si a work of typo
graphic art and artistic merit by the 
hundreds of readers who drew their 
literary inspiration from the long 
primer articles that filled its columns 
weekly. The reeve was tickled to death 
almost about “our cartoon," and when 
the township council got up the memo 
rial praying the Government to rebate w 
portion of the cost of the drain, a num
ber of copies of the illustrated Thun, 
derer accompanied the document I am 
pleased to be able to state that a large 
rebate waa made, and tho reeve after
wards told me that he guessed it was 
“our cartoon'"tiiat brought the Govern
ment to a thorough realisation of the 
facte of the cnee. Some of these days 
when I want to drive home some whole
some truths to the read ora of thisoolumn 
uf Thi 8kmai., 1 will favor my readers 
with a few samples of jaok-knife car
toons

—But, for the land’s eeke.l if I hasn’t 
wandered away from mytobject. What 
I intended to say is that tho motion for 
adjournment of the Colborne council 
was made to the 26th of May, and not to 
the 26th of March, as appeared in the 
last issue of Tan Signal. I don’t know 
exactly, why the next meeting ie pat off 
to so late a date, but suppose it is so 
that the well-known religious views of 
our reeve end deputy will have fell 
■oops. You see, they commenced the 
municipal campaign with a protracted 
meeting that Sunday afternoon out at 
the corner, eod now they aro inclined to 
hold quarterly meeting» in connection 
with the council I guess, I've got ’em 
again. Ajax.

Tub London Free Press got off a good 
one the other day, at the expense of 
some of its own party. M. C. Cameron, 
MP. for West Huron, in his rattling 
speech at St. Thomas, likened a certain 
class of Tories to “Tite Barnacles," The 
editor of the Free Press, who doesn’t 
possess a literary ear, finds fault with 
Mr. Cameron for calling them “tight 
barnacles." Perhaps the Free Press 
editor sees an affinity between Toryism 
and being “tight."

London rejoices in a new and thriving 
industry. It flourishes in the shape of a 
candy shop, but in the rear of the store 
there is a room partitioned off where 
boys are taught the use of tobsoco, ci
gars, anuff and other similar luxuries ; 
and where they are encouraged to play 
“hookey" from echool. Our advices do 
not state that there is a tall chimney in 
connection with the establishment, but 
we ere anxiously waiting for the Free 
Press to announce it as another product 
of the N.P. There is no contention on 
this question too absurd for the London 
Tory organ to make.

the free and independent electors of that 
section of the township, and that the 
Government ought to be made to stand 
in with the ratepayers and relieve them 
id » portion of the burden. It wasn’t 
until we ware well nigh home that it 
oeoerred to me that I had no data to get 
sp my report for the loeal newspaper, to 
that tite Government might know, in 
stentor loess, or words to that effect,

1— that the heart ef the township and neigh- 
boring village» yearned for relief in the 
matter of that particular ditch. How-

The Ci»ns4s Mar.
How wicked ie the story that griev

ances against the Government were the 
justification for the outbreak. —[Toronto

The Metis had goed grounds for 
grievances."—[The Mail.

Oolborao.
CoBBKOrtON.—By a mistake on the 

part of the compositor the date of the 
next meeting of the township council 

put fortai
itthe

>e 26th of March instead of 
i6th of May.

Port Elgin last week lost one of ita old
est and moat respected residents in the 
death of Dr. Douglass. He died when 
visiting friends at Miltien and hi» re
mains were taken to Pert Elgin for Inter
ment The Dr.had tmaesod considerable, 
wealth from hia profession, and in addi
tion to this left a large amount of Ufa 
insurance.
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patch to made daw it should be kept 
" clean “Keep thy heat With diligence 

for out of it are the issues et life.
TORY DECAY. peosation. In conclusion he said that it 

was for thnee in chante 
to consider in wb 
tion should be given, 
the control of 
token out of the 
efforts made a 
end useful insL 
become self

rHH SUNDAY SCHOOLset the wheels of commerce going, and 
practically increase the wages 
workingmen by decreasing the 
that which they hare to buy

John McLean, Superintendent of Eun- 
gennun S. 8. ; We hare missed him in 
every session of to-day. We also desire 
to put on record our deep sympathy with 
our Brother and Sister McLean in their 
deep and painful bereavement in the 
death

«remit Ceureullea at Wile.
■ Joseph Hethenngton gave 

■ on “Doctrinal teaching in the 
School ” After revicwi 
thodiat doctrines he aai 

should be taught in the 8.8. by 
the throe eateohiame.

The Ottawa Government She.W6 
Signe of a Break-up

»th* use of
ath ef their beloved «laughter Ida.
I» was •" red, seconded, and molvsd 
at the thaeka of the Sabheth schools of

r in convention aasemb ■
hereby tendered to Rev’s f For Nettlie Rash, Itohiqg PHea, Ri 
and Cbbbledsto, 6*' the I worm Eruptions, and all skin fleeei 
gives ee this yeer. Tbs use Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap. as

school
that 
this circuitircuit, -wo 
lad, be and are be 

Turner
thaoght a certain number 
should b# learned forWedn Mr W 
true doctrine
iehc

she nil wid ,hBt
»cm i he Ottawa Free Prêta

A ewarm of Bleu supporters pf theewarm
Dominion Government have invaded Ot 
tana in the train of Sir Hector Langevin 
• id Sir Adolphe Caron, on the latter’s 
return to the capital. There 
political chicanery in tho bud, which the 
public interests requ're should be nipped 
and important persons who played
part in the farce, which waa conducted 
et the Coyeroaien;'» instigation between 
the trial of F.iel and the moment vf tbs 
Governments first determination to 
hang him, are expected in the capital to
day. Desperate efforts are being made 
to win hack the support of the seceding 
Bleus, but apparently in vein. The po
liticians now here from Quebec are not 
among the secedere. They ere mainly 
political wire pullers and party bosses, 
whose past records warrant the opinion 
that there is no political trickery in the 
future of which they are not capable. 
The Government baa some need for the 
services of these men, or they would not 
be here. The premier hopes to win beck 
the soceders, and possibly these are the 
instruments by which he trusts tosceoin- 
plish his ends. Vais nous remnu.

There is no doubt that the Dominion 
Government’s position is daily becoming 
more precarious ; and that instead of 
winning beck seceders, every indication 
pointe to an increase of the pumbers of 
the latter. Certain charges to be preferred 
against the Administration when parlia
ment meets, and supported by an array 
of documentary and other esidenee, may 
complete the work of overthrowing the 
Administration, already so far advanced ; 
but, at any rate, if the Government's in
ducements are strong enough to retain 
the support of a small majority vin I*»r- 
liament, blind tv facts, evidence and 
sustained charges, the seceders, anyway, 
will bo strengthened in their course and 
given a justification.

There are many, hewever, who believe 
that the overthrow of the Administration 
at the coming session of parliament is 
not improbable, and that it is even pos
sible that the Government may itself 
ride for a fall, hoping to be defeated on 
S-ime peculiar issue, which it imagine» 
would give it a better chance in Ontario, 
by appealing to religious and race preju
dices. If Sir Jdlin Macdonald sees his 
way to carrying Ontario on a fluke or 
side issue, he will sacrifice Chapleau, 
Langevin and and Caron, without any 
cjnscientiuus compunction. Hie public 
career is paved with the skeletons of 
his abandoned and betrayed political al
lies, and he may as well as not add those 
of his present three French colleagues to 
their number.

The Government is net only bankrupt 
of political strength, moral reputation, 
of statesmanlike character, but it is 
bankrupt financially. The deficit this 
year will be stupendous, and three defi
cits—one for last year, one for this, and 
one for next year—must be announced 
to parliament if a truthful budget is pre 
tented. The cost of the rebellion has 
reached somewhere between ten And 
twelve millions of dollars, and the Gov
ernment is actually out of ready money 
wherewith to meet the ordinary expend 
iture. Mr McLelan has been in Mon
treal, arranging with the banks a tempo- 
raiy lean of several million dollars.

The crippled condition of the Domin
ion treasury fairly reflects the commer
cial condition of tho country. The Do
minion's resources are great, but there is 
too little investment of capifai in rernu- 
hep.tivc undertakings. Capital which 
might today be available for developing 
the naioral resources of rhe country is 
locked up in idle manufactories and si
lent industrial establishment-, the crea
tion ul which nas promoted by the 
B. P. beyond the absorbing powers of 
the country. The lucking up of so much 
cap.ta! ill uunecvss.vry manufactories, or 
In useless lota ill paper towns, or m kite 
Colonization companies, are all causes 
Bgg:..rating locally a general depression. 
For this aggravation of the depression, 
the Dominion Govvririueot’d policy is 
etrktly chargeable.

The knowledge vf these facts, com
bined with the pernicious influence of 
the tariff, the increased burden of taxa
tion, every dollar of which lessons the 
earnings of lab>>r and, capital, the vexa
tious restrictions and rulings of the 
Customs department upon imports, have 
all combined to create a feeling of un 
easme-s and disguntent in commercial 
and industrial circle», without parallel 
in the history of our country.

If times are worse in Canada than in 
Other Unde just now,-it is because

nt
1er» jtbo,
Id a» the 

in tbee^i 
ogle 

man ar< 
lag that
coming over the opinion» of 
cial and induatri»! classes every^fhere, 
judged by conversation.

Look which way the government may, 
it sees the threatening Nemesis called 
up by ita own evil course—by ita viola
tion of the ordinary esnons of statesman 
•hip and political morality in public ad
ministration—by its prodigal course rf 

eat, drink and be merry’’without heed- 
jug the “to-morrow” of bitter reckoning 
—by its gicss and corrupt msl-rdmini» 
tratijn of the Northwest territories and 
ita execution of Riel in obedienèe to Che 
dictates of party expediency—and that 
Nemesis will not be laid. The day of 
reckoning te at hand—the curses are re-

out the coo
_ Ton waa opened at ID:! 

a^m. fly devotional exercises. Mr. David 
McWhinney, secretary of the Nile Sun
day school, was appointed secretary of
the conventition. .1
waa Utah given by Mr. Jto.

All addres» of wetrea
ts. Eiutt-oj

velcomi 
uni wit

turning upoe the heads ef thoae who
ottered them—and Sir John Macdonald 
bide fair to close his long career of polit 
ieal iniquity, shrouded in the obloquy of 
being found guilty by the electors of 
th|a oouutry, of fomenting a bloody 
rebellion through raal-admiuistration, 
end of handing the Northwest heritage 
over to be partitioned among a horde of 
greedy political harpies and cormorants, 

Opportunism has been overthrown and 
defeated in France- aleo in England 
ano ita fall must follow here in Canada, 
as the logical sequence of events.

Weather rrehatUltlr».
The prohabiliea are that we shall have 

ranch damp, chilly, sloppÿ weather dur
ing the coming'season—just the weather 
to contract sadden eoldt. Be prepared 
for them by having on hand Hagyard’a 
Pectoral Balsam, a syfe, agreeable and 
speedy cure for colds and their conse- i'll aquences.

A t'aaaWlaa la girt Lath.

A few months ago, ayoung man namedigo, ayi
Andrew Dhnshoe, of TVeswater, got into 
a row with » Norwegian eet in Dakota. 
Both parlies drew their pistole and fired, 
bet Donshoe pot being need to the busi
ness, the Norwegian got his bullet in 
firet, end laid the Cunsdisn out with s 
ball lodged back of she eye. In addition 
td this misfortune, he waa homed before 
oie of the,summary courts thst dispense 
rqufch and ready justice amongst the cow 
boys, and condemned to the Dakota peni
tentiary for three years. His brother, 
John Donahoe, of Teeewatsr, recently 
went to hie assistance, and succeeded in 
convincing the governor of bis brother’s 
innocence. The young man was accord
ingly liberated, and ia now, we believe, 
home again at Teeawater. It ia a nice 
quiet plsce for young men, and Andrew 
had better stay there.—fWalkerton 
Herald.

waa one of the first to suggest a circuit, 
convention. He warmly we'coined the 
friend» to the church, and to tlip homo» 
of the people. A hymn waa then aim*, 
after which the following reports from 
the various schools were submitted, show
ing the schools to be in a highly prosper
ous condition r—

3 r 1
I • I
5*6

No. of Officers and Teachers,.. 1.3 17] • •
Average attendance.................... 10

120 58
4

No. of Scholars on roll,..............
Average attendance................*;...

<r.' ,55
*6- 7» 34 30

Copiée S. 8. Banner taken,. -. - - iô 15 6 «
Beroun l.avea, ................... ...... 10U 60 50 36
Copie» of Home and School......
Copies of Pleaant Hours............
Copie® of Sunbeam..............
Copies of Happy Bays,...........

3f. 50| 30
35

$
50, 30

1
$0

Money raised.. $76 832 $1» $15

Th« Fait hi Cmrt.
This new theory of cure is rapidly 

gtowing in fashion, but is illogical in 
reason and science. Faith without 
works i^'dead. Those who have faith 
in Hagyard’s YeJIow Oil have its good 
works to assure their faith. It is an 
unfailing external and internal relief for 
aches, pains, lameness and soreness. 2

Oae On ear De paly.

Those who know “Billy Coats,"’ the 
popular deputy reeve of this town, need 
not be tdd that he is modest and reserv
ed, only speaking in public when it is 
impossible to avoid doing so. Une night, 
during thfr sitting of the County Coun
cil, as a number of the members were 
discussing various matters around the 
stove in the Coart Room, Bill among the 
number, a new member came to him, 
and wanted bis support in pushing a 
certain measure through, asking Coats 
to make a speech in its behalf.

“1 can't make.a speech,” replied the 
second member fur Clintpn, with that 
frankness characteristic of him.

“You can’t,” said a member on the 
other side of the stove, “well, you do a 
tremendous lot of talking anyhow for a 
man who can’t make a speech/’

Silence did not reign worth a cent for 
about fifteen minutes.— [Clintcn New 
Era.

No Blundrrbu*. •
There is no blundering iu the dard— 

in the action of Burdock Blood Bitters 
upon the system. It is no scattering 
ehotigun prescription, no cure all ; but it 
acts directly upon the four cardinal 
points of health : the stomach, the liver, 
the boweJe, and the blood, and works 
its cures in a natural manner through 
nature’s channels. 2.

Only $">00.000.

A careful estimate, based upon the 
costs already entailed in individual con

taiUitituencies, shoiys fhat the tofal rost of 
the Dominion voters’ liais preparation 

| under the new franchise act will be half 
| a million dollars. The expenditure in the 
, Hrst place ia altogether utuioceeeary, and 
in the second place, it has been unduly 
swollen by the absence of all compétition 
in tendering for* the work of printing. 
The government has deliberately increas
ed its detioit by h^lf-a jtiUion. dollars 

■ merely to carry <^pt the premier’s whim.
[Ottawa Free Press.

A Living Onc-tllon.
Question—“la flits life .worth living V ’ 

v)ur f Answer — “It all depends upon the 
, A. liver if'" It torpid or inactive it causes a 

taxation per head of the population la dull, tough, languid feeling. Dr. phases 
higher. Excessive taxes canfnot be levied ' Liver Cure gives'health arid buoyancy. 
Id a country, either directly or i/idirect--'' by Jas, Wilson, sole agent, v - t
ly, without unduly cutting, dotyq the 
Workingman's wages, or dec-reusing the 
capitalist’» profits, 
rever ie tariff wrub' promote industry.

in i
, ...» Merchants call Bin ffritds. belter

. , Heads. &e.. &c. printed ac.fliis plUce fur veryA return to a low ’ little inure than thaw generally pay for the 
paper, and it helps to art vert iso their business. Call and see samples and get prices

The secretary of the Ebenezer school 
not being present, no report was given. 
The Leaf Cluster haa been introduced in 
the Nile school, to good purpose. The 
number of verse, were reported for only 
two schools : Nile, 50G8, average, 125 ; 
Sheppardton, 2577.

Then came a discussion of S. S. help» 
and their place. Messrs. Wm. Bailie, 
Hetherington, Reed and Mrs. Turnei 
expressed themselves as being of the 
opinion that they/.were very useful in 
their place, L e , in the home, but were 
injurioue if brought into the echool. 
The following resolution waa then moved 
by the Rev. G. H. Cobbledick and 

ponded by Mr. Wm. Bailie, that in the 
opinion of tbie convention, it ia not 
dueirable that S.S helps should be, 
brought into the school, except ill cases 
of extreme necessity ; the resolution was 
carried. The question, “How to sustain 
our older scholars,-’ waa then introduced 
by Rev. G. H. Cobbledick. He men
tioned three thing» aa necessary before 
coming to the class, prayer for scholars, 
thorough study of lesson, recognizing 
the pupils in a cheerful way whenever 
yrtu meet them. Three things necessary 
in school, promptness and punctuality, a 
lively manner, getting tho boys to ask 
questions, and two other things should 
be attended to, getting them into ell 
kinds of work possible, and the friends 
and parents visiting the school. "The 
latter will prevent the scholars from 
feeling that it is childish to go to Sunday 
echool.

Mr. John Echlin is replying, said that 
the years from 16 to 23 were the most 
critical period in a person’s life. When 
a scholar stays away the teacher should 
look after him. Mr. Muuroe, of Au
burn, thought that a thorough prépara 
tion was the beet cure, and fog this ' a 
teacher’s preparation class was desirable. 
Mr. Hetherington believed in a real live 
school as an antidote of this evil. Mr 
Kerningham said scholars of 10 years 
and upwards, criticise very sharply, not 
icing especially any inconsistency in the 
teacher s instructions and his examples, 
hence entire consecration was absolutely 
necessary. He also thought personal 
magnetism should be cultivated aa great
ly conducing to hold large scholars. 
The session closed with singing and the 
benediction.

At 2 p.m. the convention met again, 
opening with singing and prayer. The 
minutes of morning session were read.

The question drawer was opened by 
the chairman, and the following qnes- 
tiona read and answered by tho conven
tion : — Can a teacher so successfully 
teach his class that they can become 
successful teachers? Ans. —Yes, by 
teaching them clearly the plan of salva
tion. “What are the beat kind of helps 
for the S.S ?" Ans.—Those published 
in the Methodist Book-room and pub 
lulling house, Toronto, and for those 
desiring farther help, the Sunday School 
Timet, published m Philadelphia. “Ia it 
right for a S S teacher to allow any of 
his family to go to dancing parties V 
Ans.—No, fie should prevent it if possi
ble. “Is it right for a S.S. teacher or 
superintendent to smoke cigars ?” Ans. 
Nu, our bodies are the temples of the 
Holy Ghost ; besides, a teacher should 
not do that against which he seeks to 
pledge his scholars “Is it right for a 
teacher or supeHntendent to drink beer 
or strong driuk Ans.—No ; for some
reasons as giveqjn lasf answer. “What 
amusements sro to be allowed to mem
bers of a S.S. ?” AnS.—A 1 amusements 
that are not sinful ; anything is sinful 
upon which wn catinct call down the 
blessing (fGod.

Next came several addresses to the 
children, quite a lgrge number of whom 
Were present, considering the severe 
oold. Mr Reed, sup, rintendent of Port 
Road school, opened » hive of B's : Be 
honest, be either, be truthfu1, be Cbr'et- 
like, «Le. Mrs Turner followed, show
ing how each scholar could help to make 
bis school the best, viz . by being (p‘s) 
punctual, prepared, prayerful ; htere was j 
nient kitted the difference between stuffy- | 
"ng the Bible and Common school books 
-the Bibk is inspjfetj of God. Mr. 
iluttroe called attention to tho fact that 
his convention was the result of ycifte 
if past toil, and that this is a high day 
n S S. work. Mr Kkruingliam took hia 
rntch as a texj for a tgik with the chi I- 
Iren. There are two parts in the watch, 
ho works attef thè cask ; the deiign of 
lie fnaker'Wàs that it Should show the 
ime. The. two parle of- to to' are body 
mil souk the pqrpose of his maker was 
nat he should, ‘‘know God and enjoy 
rifr’ VjreSer. WHer/ the watch stops 
hare 'Ik1 aritnetfling'1 wrong with the

kslMSkt
itigia __

.. have nets know 
ledge of, or keen properly grounded to 
true onee. ■ The example of Catholiee 
is in this respect worthy of imitation? 
they are eo thorough inatroeted in early 
ijfe that very few <if them turn Protest
ant!

The next question waa “How home 
can help the S.8.," and waa introduced 
by Mr Win Duetow, who mentioned 
the following wa>s : By sending
obi dren.not letting them stay be me foi 
some trifling eXcnle ; teach them obed
ience at home—this will help to keep 
order in echool ; encourage .children tv 

tke pledge against driuk, tobacco, 
b«8 language and bed literatnre ; help 
the children to study the lessons ; help 
them to embrace religion, to do which 
the parents must bave e religion thaï 

'll be admired, i. e., a religion ef tow. 
The psreuta should pray fur the teachers 

The subject, “The teacher’s prepara
tion,” waa to be introduced by Mr. Johi 
McLean, in whoso absence Messrs. Mon
roe and Kerninghaui took it up uieu 
tinning the following points Read lee 
sop on one Sunday for the next, and in 
the Bible before going to other helps 
keep before us all week what we have to 
del on Sunday, and gather points for the 
lesson ; draw illustrations from scripture. 
There is a preparation necessary before 
beginning to teach at all, vix., a personal 
experience ot salvation, so aa to be able 
to understand the spiritual state of the 
pqpils. Then for each Sunday the most 
thorough preparation possibleshould be 
m*de.

This closed the afternoon session, dur
ing which the church had been crowded 
At 7 o'clock the evening session opened 
with singing, and prayer by Mrs. Turner 
and Mr. T. Anderson. The minutes of 
the afternoün session were read and con 

fed. The qoestion drawer waa again 
aed, and several interesting questions 

wire asked and answered, chief among 
hich was, “What shall we do with an 

unruly boy !” Ans.—Deal gently with 
hipi, take him borne with you, and make 
him feel that you are his friend. An 
address waa given by Rev. G. H. Cob
bledick, on “Hew to conduct the re
view."

The review each Sabbath waa first no
ticed, The teachers should first review 
tlm prominent pointa of each lesson be
fore beginning the next lesson, and not 
ing the connecting links, so join toge
ther in the pupil’s mind the the different 
l?ssons eo as to form a chain of thought. 
This is nil the more necessary in the lea- 
eons taken from the Old Testament, be
cause they are like parta of a history. 
If, in resding an English history, we 
read out tfv*y tenth page we ahould not 
n»ke ranch sense of it, and yet we 
should understand it about as well aa we 

n S. S. lessons, if we don’t note the 
-meeting links In quarterly or 

monthly reviews, the primary ubect of 
reviewing, or viewing ever, should be 
rememberod. If the leeeons have bneu 

taught, and reviewed in the 
•dhool every Sabbath, it will not be dif- 

ult to call up the chief points in a gen 
‘ review, which are : the title of the

. U of
- ted

BT At
A*ee%>*

Bran.'
Ip they have giv«

* * the convention were then pre- 
Rev. G. Cemeron, and «sears, 

ind Monroe, who had
although livingout-

Kerningham an 
kindly take*.. . ----part, althc
aide of the ch-cifltpnka to the cl 
•ita cheerfully rendefefl swd efficient ser
vices in both afternoon and evening ses
sions, which added in no s.nall degree m 
the success of the convention. With the 
doxology and the benediction waa . then 
brought to a close the fifth anneal con 
vention, ehiek was one of the largest 
and most successful ever held on this 
circuit.

Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup wi‘1 remove 
Worms end Cause, quiceer than any 
other Medicine. m

THE REBELLION.

Fereser Colleagwe 
ageless ■les.

Testi tirs

icult 
ifal l

recks, end-tb fix it tney must be cleate-« lo thti bcrcav.eij : —
d, pud foe (hie it must bu. taken to tho 
ratchmaker. When mail fails to know 
ind "M|nd fove God, tyiere is something* tfrotïb 
itli his acrid,'anltriFri’Aave it made right- 

ve must go Vo the maker. When the
re .•«! . > e -“Vw

1 Uesoti, the golden text, and two or 
three prominent points in each lesson. 
To give variety, let each two week'» les
ion be given into the hand of some com 
petent person, who shall be allowed te 
take hie own way of reviewing them so 
long aa these points are brought out. If 
variety is the spice of life, then the re
view should be spicy as possible. The 
review might, twice a year, take the 
place of a regular preaching service,when 
ail the parent» and friend» of the aebool 
would have an opportunity of being pre
sent and thus allowing their appreciation 
of the work being done in the echool. 
This will please the children to see their 
parents interested ; it will encourage the 
teacher*, and make all realize more aa 
they should realize, that the Sabbath 
school is an essentia! part of the church.

The Temperance qoestion in relation 
to S. S. was introduced by Mr. William 
Bailie in a lively and telling speech. He 
reminded the convention that this was 
ope of the burning questions of the day. 
that the future electors of our land as 
well as her future legislators, were in 
the S.S. today, and that the Canada of 
the future would be just what the S. S. 
of today made it. When we know that 
in Canada there are only three men to be 
found who have sacrifice their political 
leanings and their seats in parliament 
for their temperance principles, it should 
lead us to see that thoae who are now 
growing up will be true to the principles 
of temperance. Mr. Kernighan epoke 
in favor of scriptural temperance, aud 
cited severarf-paesages as an indication of 
his meaning. He warned all against 
overlooking personal temperance in their 
struggle for prohibition.
| Mr, Munroe said that temperance 

principles wye supported by the beat 
and ablest minds of past age», hence 
they were nothing of which any pypil 
should be ashamed of. Signing the 
pledge Ill «arlyjooth waa a good thing. 
He had signed it when four years old, 
and during the twenty-nine yean since 
it had ever been one ot his strongest in-

[dSt.tives to temperance.
Rev.G. Cameron, of the Presbyterian 

ohurch, Dungannon, was then introduc-* 
ed. He aaid that anyone who ia not in
terested in S.S w«rk has not a proper 
t ew of the church. He spoke strongly 
in favor of pledges in Sabboeh schools, 
and gave some of his own experience in 
them on a miss-ion in the West

It was! determined unanimously to 
bold a convention next year,in Dungan
non, nbput. this timp of the yeir, but 
the time fo be finally nettled by the No- 
Tèniber’<ju$rtcrly bfllcfal meeting: 1 
• The following resoliitidii of tümfdolenAi.j 
was them passed, and the secretary in
structed to forward a copy of the eaqie

Ottawa, Jan. 28.—In hie lecture last 
night on the constitutional status and 
territorial rights of the Indians of the 
Northwest, tion. Wm. Maedoogall sud 
attempts had been made to justify the 
extrusion of native tribes from their an ’ 
eiet

“jt <

a «*», in <4 tie 
of defeats Ml whieby.
has been force# m

It iv very atnu
last of Use long aeriee of <
Sir Jbhn liacdonatiF ha 
submit, to recall his boastful language 
of a few years aqo. On May 30, 1882, 
at Toronto, he said :

“But, gentleman, I tell youaaatow- 
yor, nVe institutional lawyer—and ia 
with some pride that I aay I hare oarer 
laid down yet, einee 1887, a constitution 
al question which on reference:to the 
highest courte of the realm haa not been 
sustained, end that I have not io eee 
cose expressed a constitutional opinion, 
but that the highest courts in Hie eoew-
try and in England have sustained HV 
opinion." ,

And again at YorkrfUe, on June tnff, 
1882, be boasted eve» mute loudly of
hie constitutional lore: „ ,,

“Since confederation hi» decision had 
often been given as Minister of Joetwe 
on constitutional questions, aad ie ee 
siegle case had hie judgment been re
versed. He believed that the Crooks 
A«t was not worth the paper it waa

nit homes and bunting grounds on the 
plea of race inferiority, and the cry ef 
"auTviral of the fittest" had been in
voked to

paper it 
whenérei

justify violation of treaties, de
privation of food, and forccd*removal of 
Indians frojn their covenanted Çrown- 
giunted reserves into th« wilderness 
north of Saskatchewan. He compared 
the treaty made by himself, ass member 
of the Liberal Government ot Canada in 
1862, with the Indiaue of Manitoulm 
Island, and the gyijl result thst had fill
ed, with the treaties rosde by Lieut-Gov.
Morris in the Northwest, in which the 

■ Indians had been dealt with in a less 
liberal spirit.

The terms of this treaty bad been oh- 
served oy succeeding Governments, ex
cept that the upset price of the farming 
land on the island had been reduced 
from $1 to 60o an acre for reasons ihat 
could oily be guessed at. Under the 
oueration of that treaty the Indians of 
Manitoulln had improved io every way, 
had abandoned their oomsdio habits,and 
lived comfortably. ‘ Why ha# the coun
try neglected to treat other tribee with 
similar liberality or equal justice f 
“’Since that time,” aaid Mr. Macduu 
gall, "we have admitted the existence of 
the Indian title to many millions of 
après of rich agricultural land, and have 
nmde treaties for he surrender to Her 
Majesty, or to such of Her Majesty’s 
subjects aa choose to .occupy homesteads, 
without compensation, and to her great 
lend grabbing companies and timber 
limit legislators, who fix their own 
pfice.”

After directing attemtion to the pro
vision» of some of the Nerthwest trea 
tie», he aaid it was absurd to aay that 
the compensation granted to the Indiana 
by these treaties for the surrender of 
their title» was adequate or equitable. 
Thirty-two seres of land per head re
served,that is withhold from the Indian,
$6 per head annually by way of dole,and 
a onoe-for-all gift of a few lines, shovels 
and cattle, is the generous, the just, the 
sdequstp compensation which the native 
proprietor» of that vast country are to 
receive for ceding, for surrendering and 
yielding up their heritage. In a Uburt 
of Equity such a transaction would uoi 
be upheld for a moment. It would be 
declared void on the ground <,f con
structive fraud. If sailors, infants, heirs 
and reversioner» are protected by Courts 
of Equity againat improvident contracts, 
on the grounds of weakness, ignorance, 
or incapacity, with how much more 
force will the doctrine of equity apply 
io the case of the untutored child of the 
fprest who, understanding neither our 
language nor our laws, surrender» all 
those for a consideration that no chart 
in Christendom will aay i* adequate.
The Indian title of occupancy had al
ways, wherever it existed in fact, been 
recognized under English rule in Amer
ica aa valid against every other tit’e or 
claim, except the paramount title of the.
Crown.

“ For the sake of my country a honor 
and future pea£e,’’ continued Mr. Mac- 
dougall, “ for tho future glory of Her 
Majesty, ir. whose name these official 
robberies are perpetrated, I hope public I Cerato 
opinicn will compel the adoption of a I 
new Indian policy in the Northwest be
fore another resort to the ultimo ratio of 
oppressed people has stained this prai
ries with the white man’s blood, and 
added another 110,000,000 to the bur
dens of Canadian taxr ayers.

We are under solemn contract with

written on. * *
licensed victuallers brought She matter 
before the courts it woold be decided 
that the Act was an usurpation, and had 
no force whatever, and he was surprised 
the question had not been pressed keg 
before this IT h* fSir John) carried the 
oduntry, as he woeld do. he woold tell 
Mr. Mvwat, that little tyrant * * * 
that he.wouldgeta bill passed at Ottawa 
returning to the municipalities the pow- 
tafcen from them by the license aoL” 

This foolish boasting, this empty gas- 
cqnide. seems very ridiculous iq the 
light of the fact that the “constItotienal 
lawyer” has since been worsted In the 
following cases by Mowat :

The Insurance case,
The Escheat case,

.The case bf the Queen v. Hodge,
The Rivers and Streams Bill case, 
The Boundary case.
The License can before theSepreme 

Court,,
' And the License case before the lVivy 

Council,
ate on record'against this man’s prodig
ious conceit. In every case in which his 
his “law" has beer, appealed against, the 
highest court of the realm has declared 
ag&itist him.

Macdonald had not enough grasp ol 
constitutional law to perceive, after the 
able argument of the license case before 
tke supreme court of Canada, that his 
case waa hopeless. After the judgment 
of the court declaring the act unconstitu
tional except aa to the iseue of wholesale 
and vessel licenses, and the opinion of 
one of the judges, Mr. Justice Henry, 
declaring that the act was wholly oocon- 
siitutional without any exception! what
ever, had been given. Sir John refused 
to acknowledge hia error. He determined 
te carry the case te the privy council, 
tie must now wiak that he had remained 
aVtisficd wi th the judgment of the supremo 
cour:, for the privy council haa followed 
Mr. Justice Henry and dhclarod the 
who'eact bad. The only result of hie 
appeal to the council is that he has lost 
control of the wholesale aud vessel li
censes, which the judgment of the 
supreme court gave to the Dominion. It 
has been estimated that the cost to the 
country of the fight over the boundary 
dispute was not less than $100,000. Who 
w.I! estimate the cost to the country of 
Sir John a attempt to rob tlre-^/rovincee 
of the control of the licenses ?

s*

. ■ ' CÉ
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Jaaet Douglas 
have sunk into
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give eve," she mil 
I only wanted to 

“X»« were 
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tins God's ds
Is me e*1 nee ^1 —jlnear tines, wicket 
my boy" of. à*
•kail have no 
ehenae l. Toe 
Tee shall les vet I 
end your bç*t' 
longer ; I east yo 

“Oh, father, 
thlnge," cried 
“IU never do It 

“What were 
laird, etill moviegesi 
preternatural strengtl 
lent him for (hi 
citement. 
up, woman, 
wait V’ h

Mto Douglas 
which she had is 
istioo. But eli 
aobe, and Mr. L 
to expect her tv 
her backward i 
wards the burr 
box, the scattered 
told their own 
etplto ? ’ he Uid 

“They were my 
to he mine," aaid-] 
burst of hysterical 
were promised to

McGregor* Parke’s Carbolic Cerate 
is invaluable for -Woende, Sores, Salt 
Rheum, Cats, Bents, Scalds and Fosters 
as a heal i t g and purifying dressing. I» 
not be imposed on with other useless 
preparations, recommended to he good. 
Use only McGregor à Parke’s Carbolic 

Sold by Geo. Rbynas. lm

In the Kyle Rrgery case, at Toronto, 
the telegraph,officials produced various' 
t<‘ egrania that aidtd in the conviction ,,f 
the accused, the originals being sent 
from Winnipeg. Whereupon the Toronto •

................. „Itll Ntu* remarks: “It will be within the
Her Ma jesty—with the British nation- I memory man that at the time-of the , 
fio protect and deal’justly with these In- | collaPlra.cy <®*e the Great North 
dians. It is so nominated in the bond, ye8ten‘ unable to give op copies of 
and in taking our paund of flesh, we.'î te,n ‘®,r«rame *h>eh »«re wanted, 
must contrive to avoid the spilling of ,ecsuiwt?#?8t','lity withe telegraph must 
blood.’ He proceeded to *how that the ! v lHvu>l*te, you knew. Seems to
Imperial Government had trusted to the ll*ere,lt * "ime cases, though, don’t 
g'xid faith of Canada in this matter, and I 11 
the conditions under which we obtained ■

A Bad ftisskitsifs, >wd , ',, |charge of the Indians should be carefully 
adopted before we adopted a policy of 
Starving them, infecting them with In
curable diseases, or inciting tumultous 
risings, in order to warrant their exter
mination by means of explosives and 
Gatling guns.

It is a common thing now a-dtÿa to 
hear one complain i of feeling all broken % 
Up with a faint, weary, resile»» languor,. Î 
With strength and appetite-nearly gone, 
and po well-defined canto. ™* '
1 1 " urddiera! debility, which Buraoclt v«loud m-After reviewing the conditions OndeH trr" promptly believes, anWrinokt* fflviri- 

khicb the Northwest Territories were i *bly ourea.-' p i.. ITms Lamia »-> 
transie «red to Canada, Mr. ■ Mact’tntwll j -j, , ,, ■ t

Governnlent T 3, Have the flairas Vf-' Dei’*®r,lj**e'-Uhw6d-. ff. a» tiw smeqthieg 
Indian tribe* to emtifWrieatioti fArJ lardle j 
required fer purposes of settlement be*i j 
considered and settled in confermitv with ’ ■

lf%ved ,by jlr. Jutin Titjin, sMouded 
by Mr. T. Anderson : That this 
Tchilol convëntidti now* in’ sejsiorrrn the 
file Ahuhehf cannot - close without ex- 
ressing ita- regret at the hbamce of firv...

,o »- .r eoytod- 6.' • •*.

to
the afilrniativè! If Ai SnpêrihtendèriM 
( 1 en ont I « ,f Indian Affairs ( Sir John Mac-,! 
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■* >«« un i
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tivit PeenkcEit,’1 do.
tih-'M» l>ii» ■ fl#i1

'•It
■ .1 chapter vii

naOUIS,L9d*N’s OATH.
Janet Douglas cowered as if she could 

hare sunk into the earth. In the extrem* 
it* V ^ Moi forg<tb «enae 

i haraulf ,#Ua wailed for pardon »jM 
«“*. frightsitsdwhild. "Oh, forgive ms.pbt’- 

gireuse,” she said. "I did not know 
I only wanted to look for eonretinng-j 

“Vue were' ateaUtq,'/’ said the old 
men. “Yen wanted my sou s injwif 
tehee. God’s dera# light upon you for e 
hearth**, wicked woman if you wronged 

boy' of. A* single halfpenny ! • Ydu 
shall have no cbence—no ckenroe—ijo 
ehenee 1- You shell- gc, do yea beer 1 
Yea shell lea ve the house tomorrow- -ydu 
and your hut. You .re try child'no 

A lonair ; I oaat you <tfC" „ f.',. . j '
” “Oh, father, father, don't say such 

things,’’ cried Mrs. Dongles, soblacg. 
“£H never do ft again—Pll—’’

“What were you doing 1" euid the 
laird, still jooviagesd speaking with the 
preternatural strength of voice and limb 
lent him for fhe nonce by nervous ex 
citemeot. -What were yon doing f Get 
up, woman. Speak ; what did you 
wactt" I- >

Mrs Douglas rose from her lobes, to 
which she had Sank in abject self-hnmll 
iation. But aha coaid nut speak for 
sobs, and Mr. Lockhart seemed scarcely 
to expect her to auawer him. He thrust 
her backward sad made one step to
wards the bureau, where the open tin 
box, the scattered papers sud jewels, 
told their own tale. *»Whit have you

* ' stolen 1 * he ttid aavagely.
At “They were my mother's—they outfit 
to he mine," seid" Mrs. Douglas, with a 
burst of hysterical eetifige. “The pearls 
were promised to me when I waa a girl
—V - >'•" ' VI

She got ao further. The old man took 
the atring of pearls and dung them ' in 
hef face. . “Keep them," he said, ‘/and 
keep the luck they bring you. Voa will 

'get nothing else." ’ I a
Mrs. Douglas clutched the pearls fiém- 

'1 ty yet tenderly. She Toyed ’ them for 
their awn sake, end a he had the folly1 to 
attempt to think her father for the ill- 
omened gift.

• Tmuure 1 am very earth obliged to 
ypo," aha gasped.. The" commonplace 
words sounded lihe a sentence from e 
comedy engrafted upon some strangely ' 
tragic piece whan uttered face Jo fcoe 
with the laird's gaeotaud ghsatiy fiirttre,

V high feathered face, livid with emotion, 
the par{lte veine wtanding. out strong and 
bmd upon hia forehead and hie bends, 
the beads of perspiration gathered upon 
hia bçyy. Bull Mrs. DdgjfUs’ aonl waa 
not one that could pee tragedy anywhere 
The baser, the niece ærded details of 

jf- life blocked up her view. . “I shall, beep
it—for your sake----- '* * J ,

•‘Do you wuik.to drive me mad 1“ 
thuhdered the laird. “Held your ton
gue; TIT #e*‘ listen to another word. 
Go,go, Isay.” f

With ode hand on the open box end 
the other warning her away, he looked 
like the weird impersonation of avarias 
or greed. And yet it waa not a quality 
to be called by one of these ugly names 
that raised ip him thje pppsiuo of saver 
and ardeel'dsetr* to guard his wealth. 
It waa rather the wish to repair » wrong 

, ,, already doe* v, . -m
The little onlooker, who had hitherto 

passed, unobserved, *»a eame iota view.
; Maggie wet,neither frightened dor scan 

dal teed by the aha eat».- «he wag Simply 
curious. And she knew by instinct that 

^ Mrs. Douglas would uu) scold her L-r In 
presence at that, auraient — that oho 
might even be gted of it end turw it to

>, twwt. It fM ftth ^^tyd.oente-
* dance, therefore, that ehe stepped for

ward with Mr Dpckhart a warmlj-quai- 
ed dresaiag gown over her are*.

“Tba eiaèster’ll be woof iog hi* big 
goon," she said calaaly to Un. Douglas. 
“He'D get hia death o’ could if he «aoe 
pit something ont"

“Yye, indeed,” moaned Mrs. Dongtas,
• ‘but bow cad I apeak to him, Malgie, 
and bite ao angry like t I’m terrified to. 
go near him/'

• ‘Tm no feared for him,” eaid'Maggre 
coolly. “Waite-wee, bell take it free

* a me, mete. Here," Mr. Lockhart, alr^will 
f ’ ya no pot thlaower pok, anT tbe jni

saeeaatt TV Z 11 '
Mr. Lockhart’, fingers were byay 

among* the eojne ea8 >w*.;f l»i yrmi, 
thrusting them aU baek. inte Abe bw 
above the papers. WJu» Ma«ie sortie 
to btoiba «topped Ma worked* 
round With m bwHItred air. He

—”r""/- 1 * y,*.'."----------
Maggie Lewan, while Mrs. Douglas only 

jrie*I In the «toil# a possible condonation

ilut tn* a •econd'or'two Mrs. Douglas 
felt bowwe tewNiliowledge the j ustnens of 
Maggie’s remark. The old man seized 
the hpx in both bends, pressed it closely 
to bhn end walked pest them, muttering 
as he went. Only when his daughter 
tried t.» follbw him with advice; offers of, 
halo and pleas (or pardon, lie waved her 
nngnjy away

“llmk with you," he said. “Back !" 
And Janet Douglas shrank away in ter 
ror, of tie fierce light in b,ia haggard eyes, 
tbs thienteniog mvvemeut of bis hand. 
Hw marched to the door ot the room, 
thing it open, heartated for one moment 
only upvp th| threshold, and then went 
etnaight out id to tie dimly-lighted ci 
dor. » '-I >•■!> f.rr i. » »

“He’ll kill himself1 he’ll sntoh hia 
' death ot cold !" cried Mrs. D--uglas, 

■rowed.U gpwwie diatffgs, wringing her 
tonde lend sobbing alpud as she spoke. 

And—oh, roe I I down's goaf tes biui,

perplexity was Immediately aneaweded

£3BKSSS£5CB
agtf net fhb sraH that they eoold ut toy 
tbdM»«q|dktdyto #» MHto, «btokM*|<" 
head end a-te^A ", Ist

r8N8e«0l4dwi »M feel pu ehewf*
•Mb" menerrod the glur-tegbtod *

ing wemed hurried and difficult ; it was]servants, with Mrs Piria and Mrs.
Douglas, arrived, Mr. Lockhart had re
gained- consciousness.

He lifted dp hia facy,

and there’s no Ifnow'ing what he' "Will 
do.”
i li’VViUl l no os' the wren ?" said Mag 

gie. y-I . ‘ i.. .* i
, “No, no—at Iealt, I don't know. Run, 

Maggie ; run after him and see where 
lie's goue ; there's a good girl, now,

so l»ud that it reaemblrd a succeasiou of 
groans rather then ordinary respiration. 
When he had made a apace about two 
feet in length, he stopped, put hie lean 
hind inside and felt cautiously along the 
wall. Maggie team'd forward to learn the 
reason for this mysterious action. There 
waa a little hidden chamber nr .«pboerd 
in the wall, which waa completely screen
ed from view by the books. Indeed, it1 
was invisible even when the books .were 
taken sway. Probably only an instruct
ed eye c >u-d have f< uud the place where, 
by pressing in a particular spot, the panel 
slid backward and revealed the narrow 
apace in which, if tradition spoke truth, 
many a valuable jewel or paper had been 
concealed in dayj eonj by. Very few 
knew of this hiding place. Janet Douglas 
even did not know of it, and it waa quite 
peeaib e that Mr Lockhart himself and 
perhaps the family lawyer - or the qld

moonbeams gay# a pecgilpsrly ghastly 
look, and gazed at Maggie1 with wild, 
threatening eyes. ‘-M«n*,M he seid, “if 
yon break your wdrd', 1'H "tyine beck— 
Jiojp the grare—to punish you, . Star

„ J.yfei
It is certainly glad tidings to the poor 

invalid to be informed ot • remedy that 
l» »k. eil1 g',e Prompt and sure relief iu case
40 of painful suffering. Bach* remedy is

flag yard's Yellow DU, adapted for inter
nal and externjal use id eU ordinary 
aehea, pains, tameness end soreness. It 
cures rheumatism, h^wralgie, eoye throat,

to keep jiour promise.” „ : i . ..d 
.. “I will—I will,” sold Maggie, whose 

face waa as white as hikowmr with fear.
The pld mao amiled. “I’ve won the 

day, ' be said feebly, “It'a been touch 
and go with Anthony eWd -Qledbervie ; 
but he’ll get after' nll ! Wé’ve won, 
l^iithor.y ! We’ve won !* ' “■1 " ^

And then hia head fell back upon 
Maggie Logan's arm. A strange chok
ing sound wks heard -in hia throat, a eon 
yulsive twist passed oW those pallid 
features ; then a short sigh or two iaaued 
from the livid lipe-n Mre Pirie waa just

vroom.

knock at yeu aunt’s door and Bimpann'a> and thrust it into her pocket. It was the 
drier is yon pass, so that they may get 
him back to bed. And, Maggie, don’t 
let him leave the box anywhere—bring 
it bask with you, or notice where he puts 
it," said Mrs. Douglas, following the girl 
to the door. * ‘He’s likely cone to hide 
it, ao keep your eyes open, there's a good 
gill, end I’ll give you the whitedreae you 
were talking shoot, totoerrow.”

Maggie nodded and ran out of the 
She waa not afraid ef the laird 

not she. In fact she was a girl to whom 
fear did net oome very readily ; ehe was 
too cdrloua by nature to be afraid of the 
unknown. The ISre of knowledge woeld 
always be strong* ie hdkUhto the fear 
of consequences. So, while Mrs. Douglas 
stood «hireling and trembling in the well 
warmed, well lighted bedroom, the girl 
of twelve ran boldly and lightly through 
the dark passages in the wake of a man 
nhiun passion had' for. the time being 
transfermed into a raging madman.

Theéaird trod softly, having socks up- 
in his feet, and no one was aroused by 
us passing footsteps. Aa tor Maggie, 

her Let were bare, aa «he had taken ofi 
abode- end smokings for purposes of her 
own when .she came into the laird's' room 

g^t, ao that she followed noiseleae- 
ly.f, tin bad e*ught up e.lighted candle 

passed a aide tuUe en the landing, 
and hel'*eMbfcr<to)fh the narrow passages 
of the old faihioned, irregular building 
with quick, uueyep atapa, liulding the 
eandleetiok slant wise in eee hand, end 
clutching the Mrwndrir his erw with the 
pther. , Thy candle mads ad edd circle 
of light aaouud hup, and the abadiiw of 
hia genet touae, with the lee#- flawing 
garment Wrapped loosely rounddt/look
ed iu' t)iQ dittoes like an attendant
spectre pursuing him lnto the darkness. 
Not that ahiettnought occurred te Ma» 
gis,' who was scarcely to be called imair- 
fnatlve. "’Çhe Waa a little heathea in 
mptterp, pf,. religion—materialist by na
ture, who betieved in the good things to 
«at, to drink, and to wear ; and though 
thère waa a fund of superstition latent ia 
ser miu$, ilj did nut come readily to the 
front ; sod she was devoured with curi
osity to know what Mr. Lockhart waa 
going to do.

The laird went up and down the atalfX 
ani passages in what seemed at first a.

aimless fashion ; but Maggie soon 
guessed that he had had the conning to 
set <-0 in one direction and then to take 
enoiher simply .in order to bafla Mr*. 
.Douglas’ curiosity. Yet he never once 
tookbd back to see whether or dot ehe 
wm following. He took the fjay which 
led to a part of the house knowp. as thja 
West weog, and Maggie divined that he 
Waa goiiitfto'hia study, wjiich was situât 
a.l in.{hatdirectli)a, lt , "

Thejaird and hia ailept follower crow
ed the hell—not the Iront.haM, bet one 
from which a aide dour e|itood epdh the 
lawn and shrubbery—then turned sharp 
round to the left. Herq a «hurt, dark

factor were the onlv depositaries df die]i" ' time to see the ' last quiver pass
through the worn-out body which had 
seryed John Lockhart to well Ur nearly 
eighty years. Then came that indescri
bable settling down of every muscle to 
its last long rest, which one recognises 
at once as the sign and seal of death. 
There was nothing more to be said of 
done in Bertie Douglas's behalf. The 
laird of Glenbervie .was dead, and there 
was neitter poser nor device nor wis
dom nor knowledge id thé grare to which 
lie had gone down.

(iJONTUiUWj) f ' „

secret of its existence
Into this little press, then, the laird 

threat the precious box, which he had not 
even taken the trouble to lock. Papers, 
bank potes, gold, and jewels were all 
heaped in dire confusion under the lid. 
One of the ornaments had fallen onper- 
ceived to the floor as he passed through 
the outer room. Maugie pi -lied it lip

Indian jewel, with a setting of gold fils 
gree-work and the engraved characters 
upon its ruddy surface.

“There, there !” said the laird to him
self as he pushed the box as far back as 
it would go, and reclosed the stidino 
door. ‘There ! I have made it sal, 
now. She won't rob Anthony again 
She will never think of looking here.' It 
is safe now—quite safe. The land w- n’t 
go to Bertie. It’s Anthony’s. And 
there will be a Lockhart of Glenhervie 
to the end of time, as there should be. 
Safe, safe !” And with a chuckle of 
almost fiendish glee, he fitted the books 
one by one into their places, so that not 
a trace of their removal shoo d he see 
Then he turned round and took the 
candle from the table. For the first 
time he staggered a little, as if he ophl 
Scarcely walk. Maggie wondered to fiui 
self huw he meant to got down those 
steep stairs without assistance 

She hoped that he would pasz hen by 
laeen, aa he came out of the iniiei 

■worn. She shrank back into the daik- 
neea. But the cold clear winter mo m 
waa rising above the tops' of the gaunt 

without, and its first beam came 
through an unshuttered window in |the 
room and fell straight upon her aureole 
of golden hair. It was this gleam of 
brilliance which caught the eye of Mr. 
Lockhart aa ha came with lagging foot
steps end dying energy into the outer 
room. The thought that corny one had 
dogged hia footsteps stimulated all his 
rage once more. Ue sprang forward and 
seised the girl by the arm.

Why are you here !" he saidt “Why 
are yon spying upon met"

‘Oh deer ! ■ ye’re hurlin’ mj airm," 
whimpered Maggie, with a shrill ciy 
which aha hoped might bring help from 

»me other portion of the house ho Id. 
I’m no cpyin' upon ye. I’m no daein’ 

naetbing.’’
“What have you seen I" asked the old 

man redoubling the force of hla^aap 
upon her arm with such violence that 
Maggie screamed with pain aa well as 
fright.

‘Tve no seen v.aethinp. "
“False '. False! .What have you 

seen I’f. > - »
■3 "I esw you," gasped Maggie, feeling 
herself obliged to speak thé truth. “1 
saw ye pit the box into the hirip in—"

“You saw where I put it} Then swear 
that yew will not tell her—her, my 
daughter— where it is. You will! not 
let her know—never, never, m help you 
IGcdd” said the old man, in whose eyes 
•file light of » disordered reason shone 
With.donatUral'brilliancy. “Never, do 
you heatT ’

“No, no, I’ll never tell her," cried 
Maggie.

‘“Spear it, or I’ll kill you—111 throw 
you down the stalls. Swear it,'I say.”

Maggie burst into tears ; aha oould 
‘thin* of 1 nothing better to do or aay.

croup and i

AAlMeawMIan.

•This ia my daughter Lacy," said a 
minister, preaeotiiqt a young lady of six
teen to * brother of the cloth whom he 
wm intnulucing to the, family, “and • 
Christian, tqo, I am glad to aay. And 
this," he continued, turning to the next

mimer, “ia my daughter Fanny, also a

Ohe'br two others were presented will a 
fimiiar remark, add then lamé the 
ittle four-year-old, df whom hé simply 

said :
“And this ia our baby— oqr little 

Mary.”
“And I’m a Tist’n, too,"said the little 

one, putting huh chubby pair in the min
ister’s hand.

’Amen !” chorused the pood men. 
—fChicago Ledger. •

aa wars or oovxrKRrirre - 
GILES’

Liniment lode Ammonia.

Tsmitscd Danger. ■ - • j ,

In the fall -if ’fid Randall Miller, of 
M .iiland, N S., was prostrated to his 
•v i with a" atiaçk of incipient coiiaump-

Cou;.......medics all failed. He
rapidly grew debilitated, arid friends de 
«paired of hia recovery. He tried Bur 
■ hick Blood Bill era, with immediate re 
del, followed by a" speed y cure. 2

TUe Cast »t Drtaka. j, !

Temperance advocates tell us that if 
everybody would atop drinking beer and 
wluaky, business w uld immediately re* 
vive. That sounds like an overdrawn 
statement, but it has often been shown 
that those who drink pay -more money 
•utu the coffers of the ’saloons than the 
whole country pays in tirés. If it were 
lint to evident that ’ the appetite fclouds 
the reason it woujcl appear amazing that 
men, who will haggle ever a few edits 
in the price of a pair of-boots, whioh are 
sold at a very email profit, di will buy 

lulterated coffee because it ia a little 
elwaper than the geeuiue,j will pay iro- 
m.-nse profits mi the beet end whisky’ 
thi-y drink without a thought of.the way 
in which they are imposed' upon. They 
f Rowing -tatistics ere. quoted to ifius- 
tnte this drain epon the drinkers A 
g-ass of beer costs five rente. There.ère 
640 glasses iu a barrel, ao that the ! re
tailor receives 832 for every barrel of 
brer he drawff ..The orofit is sometliing 
like 400 per oewt. At feast lBjOOOjOfiB 
barrels of beer were consumed in this, 
country feat year, fug which the drink
er. paid the aggsegate of 8480,000,(>00. 
Whisky and other at rung drums average 
seven cents a glass, or 84.43 a gallon at 
retail About 78,000,000 gallons were 
imbibed in this ebon try last year, the 
drinkers paying therefor nearly 8350,- 
000,000. Imagine the hullaballoo that 
would be ran ad if the retaiiere of gooee- 
rtoa snd provisions chargdd such tre
mendous profits on their goods. How, 
supposing thia 8800,000,000 spent yearly 
for drinks that do no good ware aavefi or 
spent for articles of use and toal-eom- 
fort. That vast sorti won -I toy a good 
suit of clothe* fur evegy man iu the land,' 
give every woman a decent dress i and 
bonnet, and olothe and shoe évroy tkild. 
The economic uses of 8800,000,000, put 
where it would do the moat good, in* 
stead of where it does the most evil, ajre 
incalculable, and those who fell us that 
business would at once revive if every* 
body stoppe! drinking,' do not appear 
to be very far Sat of thé way after all 
'Springfield Oniort.

During the breaking up of njpter, 
when the air ia chilly and the weather 
rttmp, such complaints aa rheumatism, 
neuralgia, lumbago, core throat, ' erdup, 
and other painfol effects of sudden c*ld, 
are prevalent. IF is then that flag- 
Tarda Yellow Oil ia found truly valu
able m a household remedy. 2.

1 » MBto '■* -’111
DmI ieeelTrt. . |

Beware nf any druggist who 
to induce you to take anything 
if McGregbi * Parke's C’vrhulio 
It is a toareetbf heeling for Berm, 
Burns, etc. • NelemUv should 
out it. It haa wo equal. Get Mc G 
r & Parke’*, and have no other. Only 

25c. per box at George. Rhynaa' drug 
store. 1 J 3

led to a atairOM* aud two iippet .But tUt tears did not soften the laird’*
rooms which had bead for many yearn 
devoted to the books and paper* of the 
roMter of the bouse. These tvp rooms 
open«* into cee another. , The outer
one wee the smaller, but neither roe* 
wm very Urge. The ionbr room Was al 
meat completely lined with hooka.

Maggie. Uegered fog* moment on the 
rttire. 8to began to leal that there wee- 
tome alight danger in the quest. . If the 
.Ujrfi ttfrqed hack wVtofpe. loddenty 
upoe her what would he do er aay l Bat, 
toaùimfi that be had gun* into: the inner 
robti slid aeemed «p be lingeHeg there, 
»* toonoMf"^ '.^., though toil 

trepediticn, and advanced on tip 
into the stotaceoeto, whence ah# had a 

4 of Mr LtolfHait add hia pro
unigéi'Y'” n'^77, ; ;

“Olene deft F' eetdMaggv-' to -hermll
ossetoate, a*aha Itotift.

» , TheiMf* had pri tka*d4fe do-n unoa 
the table, end there, tk* light fbokeced in 
toe draught, aad the wee ran dews .the 
pefidltoriek i/i greet. rh»« dtafA He wa* 
stAuirng et the beokehelr*, pulling ewt 

ef the bweke end palseg them upon
Maggm ootieed that h<« bter.U

htoart. Hie, brain warned to have had a 
great shook, end he repeated hia wild.

Maggie said the words that 
tie wished' to heM— a grim imprecation 
ef evil pn henelf if-she ever revealed 
his secret.

Then he let her go. She followed him 
tp the.head of the stairs, afraid new to 
be let* alone in the dark, little aa she 
liked to accompany Mm. He went first, 
mattering and raving aa he descended 
tke-sLlfei *ud wonderful to relate, he 
got down safely. Maggie cerna after 
him- ; but before ehe had reached the 

*}botfrim of the stelr-case she heard a end 
dee «tumble, ajgcoan, a fall. She rushed 
ifwwwrA Just at the entrance to the 
modnlitihall Mr. Lockhart had fallen oe 
^ia face The candle had rolled from 
hia bands, but. the moonbeam*rested 
coldly and brightly open hia prostrate 
figere. Maggie ran forward to hie aide 
and called lewdly for help.

She then tried to raise the old man' 
head, which was bleeding from its fall 
upon 8* etoeea. She heard 
footsteps n pen the stein, ami ehe knew 
that help waa et hand. But before the

Misa M. 0. Montague, (Hiloway. 
Fayette Co., Ten., yuflkred'-for yean- 
With a nutoner of troubles incidental to 
females. Hef Mf* ' wis miae%blu 
Applied to1 Dr. Giles, wfioee remédié* 
gave' her tnatwAf relief. She ia no* 
ynjoying good health, and1 has recom
mended é nnmber'of her friends tul the

Jordan, Goderich.

A Ware el «sfMsslls».
The liver eaoretes bile to move - the 

Imwels; the kidneys secrete, urine,, to 
carry off uric acid, which would poison 
the blood ; tire stomach secretes gastric 
j«:iie to digest or dissolve the food, etc. 
Burdock Blood Bitters acta upon these 
organs and pqfifies the plood by cle-éic
ing all the aecretiuQa of the syateuk 8

Scotland is not We Conservative . as 
many believe. Ie the recent elections 
«he only returned ten ef thet po'itlcsl 
complexion out l-ol-' her eerenty-two 
members, Wales ia still more inolieed 
to Li fierai iem, having elected only three 
Cnnsevvativee to twenty seven Liberals. 
The nomber of Roman Catholic* in the 
hmtae hat increased from sixty to eighty- 
three, and for the first time since the re- 
formition Scotland haa eeot a Roman 
Catholic. i ■

National Pilla purify the Blood, regul
ate Stomach, Liver and Bowels. m

The speediest snd most certain 
1 medicine in the world.

,ALL FAMILIES U8E IT. 
Week Rank. Enlarged Joints. Paralysis, 

Rheumatism. Nvuralgia, lliphtheria, 
Sciatica, Prolapsus Vitrei.

Female Weakness.
The best and only certain remedy to reiiew» 

pain of all kinds, no matter of how tong stand
ing. Instant - Belief guaranteed cripples. 
Swollen Joints.-Varicose Veins. Bitee of In
sects or Sick Headache. No eil or grease ; is 
clean nod sweet ; will not soil.■■■aasatattea *r lWe tMsrya Briant’s 
Disease, Diabetes, Incontinence of Urine. 
Is the only LHilment In the world possessing 
alterative powers. Can he taken Internally : 
cures Cramps and Colic, Uiarriitea and 
Dysentery.

Held by all Draasl»*» Trial Detlle,tor.
Write Dr. GILKS, box 3.482 V. Y. P.O.. who 

will give advice on all diseases free of 
charge. H
4W Be ware of unacrupuloas dealers and conn - 
terfeita. The gennine has the name blown in 
the glass and facsimile of the discoverer's 
name over each cork.

tiles', Intprmd Mandrake Pills
Safe, sure, reliable and effective. Do not 

gripe. Purely vHpAable. No mercury, anti- 
monjwr aloci They can be relied on fdr all 
Disorders of the Stomach. Liver. Bowels, etc. 
..........  ................... ;sàt !"SoM hy all dragerteti
JcfRt.AWr.rJs^e.^r.ch.Ont.

20a per bdx.
Gilc;*- Remedies ^ F.

1.QSS.

GODERICH

WOOLEN
ISÆITiTsfl.- «■'

To the fFetil GrviCtn of the SuriuttiiJing 
Country;

tt’c wish to say that wt- are prepared to take 
year WooLIn exohaage. for Guo.Is, or work it 
for you into aay of tho fodowipg articlps, viz
Blankets^-white, Grey or Horae. 
Shirtings—Grey or Check.
Clot ha —Tweeds or Full Cloths, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—1OTYlite, Grey, Colored, 

Onion, Plain ®p Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Werpe made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities Cor this work cannot be sur

passed* We will endearôr in MMmt'oescs to do 
It ie brought in. if required.

Cuftom 3pinning and Reeling, or Spinning
°nre$mSiS Cear#C °r ^ard or 80ft

We are In a position to do all kinds of eus 
tflm, work, usually «dont in a fall set custopi 
mill, and we will giiarantee to do fdr you fully 
equal, if not a Uttle better than any in our 
•umwadies* .üaj a»i •

A esll respeftf uUy soUcitod.

B.HqCANN,
.. , . . Bast End Woolen Mills, 

Osdetich, May Uth. 1885.

s:üt 3DTT3STLOI5;
PASHlOlSrAElLE TAILOR.

Fall and Winteratock of Tweeds’, etc., now fully areortod. IffA CALL SOLICITED.1-X

R.eadly-slvlà.<ie Olothing <Sc Overcoats.
ZS'Rememt 

Goderich, Oot. let, 1

i. A Splendid Assortment, Cheap, 
ir the Ploco—Weet street, next door to Bank of Montreal.1

• imA j1

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER

CASH.

Thw Mail hsviwg «toc'Wred that it nHl 
appeal; if need be, th# Imflamme case to 
the privy council, the-London Adtrtiter 
rubs it in by advising the Moil to obtain 
Sir John’s qdwioe and then set the con
trary way. ! i

e* Wtsat
It ia joatto eaaemfal that the human 

body should have pure blued, ea that i, 
tree or plant ebwnld hâve eep tcnouri-h' 
and invigorate tte growth. 'Merit a4 
oar bodily ills arte» fiwi onhweltby 
blood. Burdock Btoed' -Bitten purifies 
thia fountain of life, and regulates all the 
vital ergaae to a haalMty aétien. 2

fer $2.55 per 100 Its
ET.

Best Barb Wire Ôèc.lb.
GASH.

This Wire Stoad a toft Lixl^prrtÿ onw Ihs.stra^n J^aHortbcra R R. Car Shops. Toronto

I have Imported a laroo ahipmeat of |0La8s from Oermany. veryflne quality, and having 
imported direct,! can eeBM pif cent, cheaper than ever sold hare before.

: M XII my SHKLP AND HEAVY HARDWARE is sold on the same cheap basin as above.
“ P-klfTOÏ and outsold nowhere to cheap as f am aelliag then!.

eel your BUILDING HARDWARE from me and save money.

An unparmlMvd sensation fe being 
created ell ever Geurie-by the VohdWr 
ful and unequal fed manner In srhWh Neu
ralgia, Toothache, Rhedmattem, Beak- 
•ehe, ffieadaelfe, fe removed bet by man 
application ef Field Lightning. > No 
offensive, dfegosting drags need be tahei 
for days. It ia ati instant MOW. Tty , 
25e. bottle from Qfow Rhynes, drag 
diet. I*

3Do"^rxiiaa-gr dc ec3*c3-*CL^>
Beg k, annowtee to the Publie that they have opened business in the above 3tor 

. . Nevrton Having purchased a lafge andie the atqre lately occupied by Horace flawton Having pnrehi . ,
vvq ateok of Spring and Stunmer Goods at close ^^figure*. we are determine a

to give the Public the benefit.

; HOIBK SALES, SKILL PROFITS «ILL BE OUR ICTTO
- nar-neaae call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.

” to J. Wilson’s Drug Store.e, next da

Goderich

Fttodhre ohr speclaHrtteetid*.
tidf material need and first -das* workmea am played,^Tm^WNING & WEOOUF

\
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NEWS ABOUT HOME.
A chlel’e amane ye. tabla ce tee 
An leith he'll print it.”

TOW» TCK08.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, melee the preservation of the 
natoral teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from 9 a,m. to 4 p.m. for the pain
less extraction of teeth.

Dan Catty, the wall-known servant of
, ------ , Father Watters, has been on the sick list
Persons dssirou of ebtalalnc a flrjLola* tVi hope to see oor genial old, friendhoto shouM call mid see specimens of work__ . nvt Stewart's gallery» No trouble to shew around again at an early datft n» 
impies. hearty laugh is missed around the

photo should call ead see specimens 
at Stewart’s gallery. No trouble to show 
samples.

Light overcoats sire new all the rage, and 
you osa get the nobbiest, the meet durable 
and ths^bssl at F. ft A. PrtdWm’a the taahion

Bemoan Burrntn.-Get your school rep- 
plies from Mra Cooks. Btatloaery and fancy
Soods at lowest rates. Order your nooks at 

Ire. Cooke's. .*•
Those In need of n cook stove should call oa 

Saunders ft Son and see the bargains they are 
offering. They have about ifly stoves yet to 
dispose of, and are offering bargains in not.se- 
furnishlnrs and other lines. The cheapest 
house under the su».

First it blew.
And then it snoo.
And then itthew.
And then it fris.

was the style of weather for the past two 
weeks, but yon can al ways get splendid photos 
at R. Sallows’ studio.

Good sleighing again prevails.
James Hyslop, of Forest, wee in town 

on Monday,
The H. H L. S. will hold it» regular 

meeting tonight.
Ed Cox is learning the drug business 

with James Wilson.
Misses Nellie Mortis and Jane Nairn 

are visiting friends in Galt.
Mrs. J. C. Smith has been visiting 

friends at Wmghim the past week.
8. Sloane, the seedsman, will make 

hi» spring announcement next week.
Mias Annie McBrine, of Goderich 

township, is the guest of Mi* Hattie 
Reid.

Ex-Reeve Corbett, of Clinton, wee in 
town on Saturday, assisting to revise the 
voters' Hat

Mr. and Mra. Tinner, who have been 
spending several weeks in town, returned 
to Toronto last weak.

The revival servie* now going on at 
the Victoria street church are attracting 
considerable attention.

Mr. Justice Rose will preside at the 
Spring Assises, to be held in Goderich 
on Monday, March 22nd.

Dr. E. Embury, of Grand Rapide, it 
the guest of hie brother, A. Embury, 
principal of the central school

Considerable anxiety ia expressed by 
the small boy as to whether Prof. Val- 
lance'e terrible moustache is really bigger 
then Jack Yule’s

W. McLean attended a meeting of the 
Ontario Cattlemen'» Association at Tor
onto, and was re-elected a member of 
the executive committee.

Mr, and Mra. Shopland and Mr. and 
Mra. Oalbeek leave for their horn* in 
British Columbia next week. Mr. Shop- 
land take a large stock of sheep with 

"him.
W. Marl too, boat builder, has had a 

busy winter of it building boats made to 
order. His reputation as a boat builder 
has gone abroad, and his work is in good 
demand at outside points.

Hie Honor Judge Toms, R. Radoliffe, 
Dr. Nicholron and P. 8. L Mai loch were 
in attendance at the meeting of the Lon 
don Masonic Benevolent Association 
held in the Forest city last week.

New Boo* and Fancy Stoke. - R. M 
Fraser has opened out with a new aleak 
of goods in Acheson’e block, in the 
store formely occupied by Porter & Sum
ner. Hit advertisement will appear next 
week.

Rev. G. H. Cobb'edick, of Nile, will- 
preach in Victoria street church on Sun 
day, morning and evening. Rev. G. F. 
Saltcn will be on Dungannon circuit on 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, on mis
sionary work.

Mi* Campbell, of Kinbum, ie the 
guest of her brother, Colin Campbell. 
Mi* Campbell was in Prince Albert 
during the rebellion, and eayt that the 
feeling of the population is strong against 
the Dominion Government.

We are glad to learn that Rev. G. F. 
Sal ton, of this town, who is now pur
suing a course of study in connection 
with Boston University, has been grant
ed a diploma upon hie first examination 
in B.D. Be already is a Fellow of the 
Science Society, of London, Eng.

The following members of the gun 
club fired at 10 blackbirds each last Fri 
day afternoon. Some of the men fired 
at birds for the first time, which accounts 
for the lowness of some of the scores :— 
J. Nesbit 7, E. R. Watson 6, F. Naftel 
2, R. W. McKenzie 2, H. W. Ball 3, 
Capt Chambers 5.

The Blue Ribbon Case.—The appeal 
cake of John McBride against the ma 
gietralea’ decision, came off on Saturday 
last before his honor Judge Toms and 
Mayor Hooton, when the decision of tile 
magistrat*’ court was reversed, on the 
ground that the identity of the ” stuff' 
analyzed by Prof. Saunders wai not 
proved.

B. Morrison, a stalwart Goderich boy, 
has accepted a position in tbe Detroit fire 
department, and hks ei tered upon his 
duties. He can scale a wall and climb a 
ladder as quickly as any of them. He 
has given up hie position in the Middle 
Island life saving station, having decided 
to quit the water for a time and give 
“fighting fire" a trial.

George Goodger, son of Wiliam Good 
ger, il th line, East Zorra, met with « 
yeiy painful accident about a week ago 
inet. He was driving a horse on a saw 
iog machine when he slipped, hia left leg 
catching in the machine, which ernahed 
it so badly that it had to he amputated 
between 'he knee and ank e. The young 
■an ia a nephew of Abraham Smith, of 
this town.

Mbs. Black’s Annual Reception - 
One of the meet interesting social event» 
of the season took place at the Palace 
Roller Rink on Wednesday evening, 
when Mra. Black, of West Street, gave 
her annual reception to her many 
friend». The building was beautifully 
decorated with Bags of all nations—the 
Union Jack and the Star Spangled Ban
ner being gracefully entwined. Danc
ing began at 9 o'clock, and at midnight 
a most sumptuous dejtneur was served, 
after which Terpsichore again assumed 
away, and the dancing was continued 
till early morning. Two songe by Misa 
Skimmings were rapturously applauded 
during the evening. • About 100 guests 
were present The social gathering was 
one of the most successful assemblies 

' #f tbesèakon, And the hospitality of the 
generous hostess was touch appreciated.

around 
bwrty laugh
Square.

Pbof. db Pitdbt’s Conceat. —This 
entertainment, which will be held in 
Victoria opera House on Monday even
ing, ie daaerviag of a hamper house. 
Tbe Professor has given his services free 
on varions publie occasion», and hia as
sistants in this benefit have arranged au 
attractive program. Ticket» bava been 
selling well during the week.

The county of Horon Sunday school 
convention will be held at Wingham on 
Tuesday and Wednwday next Among 
those from Goderich who will lwd in 
topics are Reva. W. Johnson and G. F. 
Sal ton, and Messrs. R. W. McKenzie, 
W. Armstrong and Thus. McGillivray. 
Tickets to and from tbe convention have 
been put at fare and a third by the rail
way.

Eoc» for Hatobinc.—Attention ia 
called to the advertisement of R. L. 
Walton in this i*ne. Mr. Walton is 
one of the most expert bird fanciers in 
this county, has won many prix* for bis 
fowl, and has often been called upon at 
shows to be judge of poultry. Hia Black 
Spanish and Hamburg» can be depended 
upon as being first -class* and the eggs can 
be relied upon.

SciomooN Exhibition.—Thomas
Angus gave n aeioptiooft exhibition to an 
interested audience in tbe Town Hall on 
Tuesday evening. The yiewa shown are 
instructive, and this excellent mode of 
interesting and improving the youthful 
mind should be encouraged. We can 
recommend Mr. Angus’s exhibition tb 
church* and schools aa in every wav 

ing of patronage. Adults as well 
as children will find such exhibitions 
pleasing and profitable.

Elocutionist. Prof. Vallance, who* 
appearance in Toronto last week created 
quite aJuron, will appear ia Victoria 
Opera Hone# on Saturday next—tomor
row night Hie readings and recitation» 
are something fresh in their style of 
treatment, and hia Scotch pieow are nid 
to be perfect Although the notice ie 
short, and the evening an awkward one, 
the elocutionist of Glasgow University 
ehanld have a good house at his first ap 
pearance in Goderich tomorrow night.

The London Admrtiier sa vs "The
marriage of John M. Farrow, bob of 
Thoe. Farrow, M.P., and mail dark on 
the L, H. A U., and Mi* Kate Young, 
daughter of Jam* Young, was witnessed 
by a large gathering of guests, including 
several from this city, in St. Stephen's 
church, Gome. Rev. Mr. Moorabouse, 
the incumbent, officiated at the eeremony. 
Geo. Dnffield, of Wingham, was bet 
man, and Mi* Bins Farrow bridesmaid. 
There was an elegant array of presents 
The party pawed through this city Wed- 

' [ht en ii route westward.'needay nigl
A special meeting of the school board 

wu held on Monday to consider a pro
position to. grant the oae of the vacant 
room in the central school for the pur
pose of a night school. Present—the 
chairman, Mr. Malcomaon, and Measra. 
Morton, Acheeoo, Swanson, Ball, Butler, 
and Nicholson. Mr Ball moved, sec
onded by Mr. Morton, that the room be 
granted for the purpose of a night school, 
and that the caretaker take charge of the 
school when the room ie to used, and 
that he be paid by the occupants for hia 
work. The motion carried, Mr. Nichol
son dissenting. The latter gentleman 
contended that the board should grant 
the use of a waid school instead of the 
room in tbe central. After the board 
adjourned a class of over twenty young 
men, in age from 18 to 30, vas formed, 
Mr. Embury with two assistants con
ducting the teaching. Messrs. H. I. 
Strang, S. P. Halle and A. J. Moore have 
also agreed to undertake their share of 
the work.

Death or Mas. Glare—One of the 
oldest settler» in Ontario passed away 
on Thursday morning in the person of 
Mrs. Christian Glaw, relict of the late 
Henry Glass, registrar of Immbton. She 
was in her 82nd year In 1811, while 
yet a child, she left her native place, the 
Isle of Wight, with her father, and set
tled in the eastern part of the province. 
She camped at one time on the eite of 
what is now the town of Perth. Upon 
the death of her husband in 1866, she 
left Sarnia, where she had long resided, 
and took up her residence with her 
neice, Mrs. McLean, wife of Dr. Mc
Lean. She was a sister-in-law of Wm. 
Kay merchant, of this town. Her re
mains will be taken to 8amia today fer 
interment. Mrs. Glaw had been in 
feeble health for several years pest ; but 
her interest In things of a religion* and 
charitable character was keen and prac
tical. She was a very benevolent wom
an, but made little noise about her ben
efactions, and she go* to a sure and 
certain reward.

Aldeh's Cyclopedic of Univebssl 
Litbkatuei —This worn ia the outcosae 
of many years of planning and prepara
tion it a ill be an almost indispensable 
work of reference for every library, large 
or email, a trustworthy guide to what is 
meat woith knowing of the literature of 
ail ag* and all nations Occupying a 
dozen or more volumw, and yet issued at 
a price so low as tube within the reach of 
all, a familiarity with its eon tenta will 
constitute a liberal education to a degree 
that can be claimed for few other, works 
in existence. Dr. Lowing, the eminent 
historian and auther, says of it : “I am 
strongly impressed with the great intrinsic 
value of the work as a popular educator 
io a high department of learning. The plan 
ie admirable. Combining as it do* a per
sonal knowledge of an author with speci
mens of his or her best literary product
if ms, gives it an inestimable power for good 
among the people." The work is being pub
lished in parts of 160 peg* each, paper- 
covers, »t the price of 16 cents, also in 
very handsome cloth-bound volomw. gilt 
tops, 480 pages, for 60 cent* The parta 
can be exchanged for bound volume», at 
any time Feur parts are now ready, also 
the first bound volume ; volume two will 
he issued in a few days. Tbe publisher'» 
132-page illustrated cat* ague of standard 
books may be had for 4 cents, or condens
ed 12 pass catalogue, free. John B. 
Aldkn, Publisher, New York : James 
luirie,’ Agent in this town

Last Thursday evening a Band of 
Hope entertainment was given in St, 
George’s wheel room, which wee largely 
attended. The meeting wee opened 
with a hymn and prayer by Rev. Mr. 
Jobnaeo, after which the same gentle
man delivered aa address The mem- 
beta of tbe Bend of Hope having song a 
piece, Mast* Harry Own gave a reci
tation in a moat pleasing way; Meat* 
Harry Hen nines sang a song vary nice
ly ; Masters Claws, Bertie Rio* and 
John and David Brown did well in a 
humorous dialogue. Mi** Nettie 
Orabb, Bra and Lucy Cattle sang pretti
ly. Mi* Gertie Tremlio gaves recita
tion, as did Master Percy Naftel ; a 
duet. Mite and Mast* Rinas, a reading, 
by Master Robt. Stanley, and an ad
dress by Rev. W. Jobation ended the 
tiret part ot the programme. A collec
tion having been made, the members 

" Keep to tbe Right" in a hearty 
Matter W lllie Robertson then 

••Tbe Village Choir, ’ M 
David Brown aaag *’Saviour Thoe Art 
Ever Near,’ Masters Harry Hennings 
and Harry Rinas sang "Maaaa’a in the 
cold, cold ground." Masters Harry
Rine«, Harry Hennings, Edward Brown 
and Robt Stanley gave “The New 
Boy," a dialogue, when the mwtiug was 
brought to a close by the mem ben ting
ing "Boys and Girls are We."

W. C. T. U. Oven Merino. —There 
wee a good turn out at the temperance 
meeting held on Tu*day evening under 
the auapicee of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union. Rev. Dr. Ura
occupied the chair, and the members of 
the Union occupied seats on the plat
form. Rev, W Johnson lead in pray
er, followed by Scripture reading and 
comment by Dr. Ura. Five members of 
the band played a selection, which 
much appreciated. Mra. Toma gave two 
readmit, one pathetic, and the other 
humorous, ana was well received 
both. A trio by Mias* Martin 
Henninga and R. Parker was encored. 
Misa Rinw and T. McGillicuddy also 
sang songs. Rev. W. Jonnsou made 
long but very instructive speech on the 
aim and work of the W.C T U. Among 
other things he said that the day was 
long gone when it was necessary to apol 
cgise for the work of the Union. 
nece*ity was wlf-evident, and the 
result of their work was self evident too. 
Their motto was a grand one, “Fur God 
Home and Native land. ’ Their work 
would only be finished when that bend 
of noble women come marching from 
victory bearing their ehwv* with them, 
the grain of which would never again be 
crushed In a distillery. The W.C.T.U 
stood before the county as representing 
the Bonw. The speaker glanced at the 
greet work being done acrues the line 
oy the Union. In Ontario the Union 
had honeycombed the province, and 
branch* were continually being estab
lished. We bad now 162 onions, with 
membership of over 4.0U0. Mr. John 
stun nid that he never knew any society 
which accomplished as much work with 
to little outlay. The secret was that the 
work w* planned by the members while 
oa their kneea He then paid a tribute 
to the prew, and showed how the Christ
ian Temperance women bad influenced 
that great social lever. The work of the 
Union was traced among the young, and 
also showed its benign influence in the 
arena of politics and medicine, aa wall 
aa the more social aspect* of life The 
address gave evidence of a thorough 

of the work done by the W.C.T.U

THE CHURCH.

n* Tales gw sa eg tbe Berles la lank

COMMUNICATIONS.

M oureelv* reçitiialbl» tsetse
sfisrïSraÆSïï

We 4» a* bold 
spinas ot terete thir 
eelvwtoi

The pastor of North at church gave 
last Sunday evening the third of the sér
ia of discours* on “The Church.” Af
ter n brief review of the last address, he 
an now need the subject of tbe evening : 
"The Foundation" of the Church, or,

nterpretation* of this part I and hear of other plaew 
of the test, but they were all resolved which have their regular arbonr days, 
into two, via : 1st, that Peter was the I not in theory, but in actual practice, 
rock, and 2nd, that Christ himself was and one visiting these places cannot 
the rook. help bet noli* the improved appearance

The branch of the Church that holds I they present from year to year. By th* 
the fir* interpretation claims that Peter judicious planting of a certain number 
wm the first Biehop of Rome ; that he I of shade tra* on oor streets every 
held, by virtue of the test and eonteKt, soring, Goderich could be made one of 
supremacy among the apostles ; and that the prettiest plan* imaginable. There 
only they have an episcopal succession I ia nothing which improiw the most 

urn Peter, and are therefore the only ordinary town like shade trees, and as 
true church. The Protectant Church we have all the essentials for e beautiful 
accepte the second interpretation, and plan, it ie a shame that this vary im- 
boilde on Christ as th* foundation, ao-1 portant matter is peglactad to the *x 
eeptifig th* Word of God only as the an I tent that it is fro* j*r to ywr If a 
thonty in faith and morale I regular arbour day is not instituted,

The preacher argued the Protectant why eoeld not n certain sum be set 
interpretation of this scripture on the apart every year, (instead of blowing it

grasp <

▲. B. HENDERSON’S RING.

A regular TeeelUl Meaered by his

To the Editor of The Signal.
Sin,—Now that spring will soon be 

upon os again, would it not be well fur 
our eon noil to institute a regular arbour 

’Rook” of the text. He said there I day for the benefit of the town. We »• 
ere nveral interpretation* of this part | and hear of other plaew around ns,

following grounds :
1st, tits plain and natural meaning of 

the words
2nd, collateral oeriptorw, and
3rd, the harm my of the Protestant ] 

Church with the teachings c. Christ and 
the apostles.

On all these grounds he dwelt logical
ly end clearly, and certainly made out a 
caw satisfactory, at least, to all Protest
ants. He -concluded by an earnest ap
peal to the congregation to make Christ j 
the foundation of their personal faith.

_ r, V
up in fire-works), for the purchasing of 
suitable shade trees, and haring the* 
planted under the supervision of the 
street inspector. If only 25 or 30 ti 
were set oat every spring, that weald be 
something. It would not be long before 
we would notice the improvement. We 
have only to look at ear square end 
and Wwt streets, and see tbe bwntiful 
appearance they are beginning to bave. 
Why Hot have our whole town in time 
present the same appearance I All it 
wants ia a beginning, with the intention

and enjoy the confidence and comfort of 0f keeping the thing going until every 
a conscious salvation through Jesus | street in town is planted. Any one

with half an eye can see what a very 
pretty place Goderich would aeon be
come if this course of planting shade 
trow ia earned oat in a systematic man

W. a. IMsass, f. ». Pa. lufsa,
AFFaovUD HASTE K, OLAae JW uni vexai TV.

For the past twenty team Professor 
Yailaaoe baa devoted hhwwlf to the 
stage, platform and claw-room. During 
the wilier yearn of hie professional life 
he was engaged aa support to the late 
Samuel Phelps- Chari* Kean. Barry 
Sullivam Mi* Nailson, Mi* Faocit, the 
Kendalls, and other leading lights of the 
dnufttN world.

He had the entire auperintendence of 
the Shekeeperean Revivals for which the 
Glasgow Gaiety became SO famous, and 
for four year* was leading actor and 
manager of that house. •

Bight years ago he abandoned Uip stage 
that be might derate himself wholly to 
the platform ; at that time he w* pre 
■filed upon to accept the Profwwnhip A 
n Eloeution by the Senates of Glasgow 1 
University, which nffloe he continu* to 
fill srith great distinction.

During thaw eight ywra he b* ap
peared over fourteen hundred times, be- 
’ore large and enthwtoatid aodienew in 
the principal halls throughout Great 
Britain end Ireland and th» elite of the 
English and American residents in 
Pane.

Prof amor Vallance ia naturally gifted 
with a capital prenne*, a voice of great 
power and range, phenomenal powers of 
facial expression,' and dramatic talent 
of the hlghwt order. Th* gaweronely 
endowed with natural gifts ha has br^, 
untiring devotion to hia work achieved, 
at the early age of forty, the. distinction 
of being the beat elocutionist in the 
kingdom.

Prof. Vallance will tire readings in 
Victoria Hall next Saturday (tomorrow) 
evening. This will be hie only vint to 
Goderich. All should hear him.

Christ.
The discourse w* one of great inter- 
t, and wu listened to with the dwp-1 

est attention.
Next Sunday the lut of the serin will I 

be given, and the topic will be “The | 
Stability of the Church.”

SOIREE AND CONCERT.

a Large Tarn eut at has* church aa Fri
day Last.

nor, and not wait for private enterprise, 
bat let it be understood that every 
street would be treated alike, beginning 
at the most eujjable on*, and in five or 
six years what with trew already grow
ing, we would have every street in town 
planted As we have no board aide 
walks, let us by all means have shade 
trees. Tours, Shade Taxa.

New AdvertHewese This Week.
Look Here—Coiberne Bros.
Freak Oeeeerlee-C. L. McIntosh.
New Orowry Store—Jam* Lehr. 
(Tearing Off Pork-Estate of Geo. Great 
Auditors' Report- Township of Oolhorns.

Dentistry.

There was a tremendous crush fro* 7 
o’clock till 8 at the soiree and concert at 
Knox church on Friday evening last It 
ia wtimated that over 600 persona rat 
down at the refreshment tablw during 
the evening. The tabl* were well 
stocked, neatly decorated and admirably 
served. Indeed, a more efficient corps 
of waiter» it would be hard to find. Tbe 
ladin who bad the management of the 
iruceedingadown stain, and their youth 

waistauts, deserve prat* for their

O. O. MARTIN ARRESTED.

The Eaeftae» Jeweller Again In th* Tail* 
Ona star fettles, et«.

jyj- NICHOLSON, L.D.8.
dsntaITroomb,

Eighth door below the Port 0®ee, Weetet,
OODBBICW. gftl|

L. WOOLVBRTON. L. dTr.
. O—i Odd renews Han. Narth Ht» 

"Goderich. Charge» moderate. All work war 
rested. Hte

pro
ful
thoroughness and energy. After the 
large company had been served below 
stairs, the concert was proceeded with 
in ihe main body of the church. Rev. 
Dr. Ute occupied the chair. The choir 
opened with an anthem, and a brief eon 
g ratals tory addreea was delivered by 
Rev. W. Johnson, of St George’s

Daring the past three or four ywra A, 
B. Henderson has been tbe most popul 
ar male vocalist in Goderich. He was 
tbe principal soloist of North street 
Methodist Church choir, and the news 
hie determination to go to Toronto 
further hia atudiw in vocal music waa 
received with regret by hia many friends 
in town, Tbe members of the choir, 
however, were determined that their 
leading singer should not slip away from 
them without some little remembrancer 
of their past connection, and a compli
mentary social was arranged for Monday 
night, and Mr. Henderson and a few 
other ganta were invited. Mrs. George 
Aehwon hospitably threw open her 
boaae to tbe company, and a happy time 
wm spent by all. During the evening 
Mr. 6. P. Halls, leader of the choir, 
relied Mr. Henderson to the front, and 
to that gentleman's intense surpri* read 
the following add re*, Mi* Andrews, 
organist of the choir, slipping on the 
ring at the proper time.
Ur. A. B. Htndenjn,

Dbab Six,—On this the eve of your 
departure from among us, we, the mem
bers of the North St. Methodist Choir, 
desire to eipme oor regret at the re
moval of so valued a member from our 
number. From your first association 
frith ns, (now nearly four years ago), up 
Lu the present we have been more than 
delighted with yonr kind new and genial
ity, and your readme* to assist io any 
and every good work, and we feel that 
it is largely owing to yonr cultured taste 
and richnns of voice, combined with 
yonr unassuming demeanor, that we aa a 
choir enjoy our present reputation. 
Wherever your lot may be cast, our 
thought* will follow you in kind remem 
bra nee, and we are sure that if you con
tinue to make “Excelsior'* your motto, 
ycu, as a vocalist, will soon occupy an 
enviable position in the musical world. 
As the souvenir of tbe nleaunt times we 
have had tegether be pleated to accept 
this ring, which loving hearts now prw 
ent to you, and whenever you look Upon 
it, we hope it may raced to your mind 
pleasant roemoriw in connection with 
our. Choir ; end, our earnest d*ve is, 
that if our voie* do more combine in 
sweat harmony on earth, in the “Sweet 
By and By" we may all join to swell the 
pealing chore»* of the ski*.

Signed for and on behalf of the Choir, 
Samuel P. Halls, Sophie Gordon, Emily 
Wanton,

Goderich, Feb. 16th, 1886.
Mr. Henderson’• astonishment was to 

great, and his feelings ao deep, that he 
could only find a few words with which 
to express his thanks for the unexpected 
gift of hie old friends. The ring is of 
■olid gold, aet with a carbuncle, and ia 
valued at $21. Mr. Hdnderaou learn 
Goderich with the good with* of Ahe j 
entire population

From the Hamilton Spectator.
A coupla of years since a reporter of 

the Spectator endeavored to convict O. 
G. Martin, a jeweller of Blyth, on tbe 
charge of selling and offering to *11 
bog* money, waieh Martin had bmi 
doing nod* the assumed name of W. A 
Garland. The game he worked was a 
deliberate swindle, somewhat similar to 
the sawdust swindle that flourished to a 
great extent in the States soma year* 
ago. Martin had no bogus money,

gy-n.-T.. — _________ though hs doubt lee Used* hundreds of
church. An amusing and instructive I foolish *hat ke had, pro-
addrason “Our Boy»,’’ by Rev. O. F. flting wadi by thafr eredunty. Mow.v»r, 
Sal ton was received by young and old m ***''”***' evidence
with tokens of appreciation. Mr. Saltoo aguinat him he was foond not guilty on 

reneed of a rare fund of humor, *7° lHd.« •*“”* h.1*„ The
* hie drollery was allied to instruc- Martin lastly flourish* strong to Her*, 

tiou the speech proved to be a popalar “a their hte*.. get hue off.
one. MieeWynn sang “Send Down Thy The jurors sebaeoueatly expUined their 

• ■ - - -- 1 failure to eouviot by saying that he was
somewhat shy in intellect and made him 
self a criminal, not for proA,bet because 
he knew no better. If this in the season 
trouble do* not team to have given him 
knowledge Shortly after hia arrest he 
removed to Lucknow, and for months 
post the country baa been flooded with 
the old circular» offering now, twos, 
1res and tens in unlimited quantity. 
The add re* given wu drawer 41, Leek 
now, Ont. The* circulars cams under 
the notice of that dev* Provincial da 
todtive, Joe E Hog era, who made van 
oua attempts to nab Martin again. Con
ning Martin fought ahy for a long while 
After considerable inquiry the astute 
detective found a man in Guelph who 
had sent Martin $10, but had received 
no reply. Rogers induced him to write 
ugain and aak what be eneld get for 
another $10. In a couple of days M 
tin wrote that he would wnd $300 for 
this sum. The $10 was sent and tbe 
wm marked, hi ore, the letter wu 
eompenied by a man who watched drawer 
41 and finally raw the letter taken from 
there by O. G. Martin’s young brother. 
He followed the brother, and saw him 
hand tbe letter to O. G. Martin, and raw 
O. Q. Martin read it and stow it away. 
Conclusive evidence this, bat better 
followed. A week elapsed and the in
dividual in Guelph got no reply. Then 
detective Rogers appeared again upon 
the scene, and made things interesting 
for Mr. Martin pith that determination 
and auoee* that is charset eristic of him 
The detective swore nota warrant charg
ing Martin with offering forged bank 
nous ; with receiving money under false 
prêtons*, and with inciting the Guelph 
Individual to commit a felony by bur

ith sweatee* and feeling. 
A solo and quartette “Th# Old 
Dreams,” by Mra. E. L Brown, 
Stratton, and Meurs. Vixzard and Hyx- 
lop, the latter gentleman taking the solo, 
wm much appreciated. Mr. Maloomeoo 
gave a reading in hia usual oomieal fash 
ion, for of course the reading wu a 
Scutch one, and a funny one. Mr». Me 
Arthur, of Hamilton, sang “Muet I 
Leave Thee, Pendue 1" in a style that 
captivated the vast audience, and an 
encore wu insisted upon. She wm in 
bMutiful voice, and its natural sweat
ee*, her distinct articulation, and her 
modut manner delighted every listener. 
“Cloud Capped Towers,"» chorus by th* 
choir, wm well rendered. Mr. A. B. 
Henderson gave “Gates of the Wwt,1 
in splendid voice, and wm heartily ap
plauded. A humorous recitation by 
Rev. Mr. Calvert, “The Chanty Die 
ner." followed. Mr. J. Visard, tenor, 
made hia first appearance in Goderich m 
a soloist in “Thou Art ao Near and Yet 
ao Far," but wm so overcome with 
nervousness that he could not do justice 
to hia voice. With more confidence in 
himself he ought to be able to aing a good 
solo. Mrs. McArthur again appeared in 
“Tender and True,” and in reepenae to 
a well deserved encore sang “Now I lay 
Me Down to Sleep,” with great sweet 
ne* and tendante*. Tbe audience waa 
delighted with the singing of this popu 
1er vocalist. Mi* Wynn followed with 
“Guide me, O Thou Great Jehovah, 
which she sang with good expression. 
W» are pleased to see that this young 
singer is studiously improving herealf in 
the vocal art Her singing on Friday 
evening wm most credit»ule, and her 
kindness in awiating at public concert» 
in Goderich ia dmerring of recognition, 
Walter Hyelop, the youthful bgaso, 
scored a success in his sola “The Marin
er," and be followed it with “The Ship 
That Never Returned,’’ in still better 

Hyaiop thi 
r, if he i

style. Tnere ia in Mr. the
mai erial of a first clan singer, if he is 
only properly handled. The program 
wm closed by the choir.

The exceedingly bed taste of many of 
the audience who raced out of the church 
during the last fifteen minutes, like so 
many startled sheep, deservw a past
ing notice. It nr ay be that the program 
wm too long, but such a begin wm 
complimentary to neither the managers 
nor those who were ou the closing num
ber» ef the program. ' ,

We understand that after paying all 
ex pens*, there will be a surplus of about 
$126 m the result ol the gathering. It 
wm well pushed by the manager*, who 
know the valu* of advertising, and be
lieve in » liberal use of printer’» ii k. 
We do not think, it invidious to say that 
to the untiring energy of Mr. George 
Stivens tbe success of the gathering can 
be mainly attributed.

•y by bur
ehaaing forged bank not* Last Wed 
needay evening the detective went to 
Lucknow, and on Thursday morning he 
arrested him a> hia store. Martin looked 
M if lightning had struck him for an 
instant, but recovered enough to protest 
hia innocence vigorously end make an 
extensive kiek, when Rogers undertook 
to search the saf*. He became so vio- 
’eut in hie objections that Tie bed to be 
handcuffed. The safe yielded 300 cir
culer», » large amount of letter» from 
victim» and » pile of crisp new Domin
ion $1 oilis that he used for samples 
Hie dodge wm to cut » piece of dbiil 
and sent it M a specimen of hi* at off 
B*idw this, in Martin’s pocket book wm 
found the identical marked $10 bill sent 
from Guelph. The prisoner wm tiken 
to Guelph and had his preliminary trial 
y*terday. , He wm committed oa -all 
three charges in the warrent and haijlg 

refused. A* Guelph ie not in Htarun1 
county it, is probable that this e iter 
prising gentleman will bq kept « it of 
mischief for a while.

sold by public auction in Wingham on' 
the 10th ult., for the euui of $3,606. Mr. 
Heddoe wm the lucky purchaser, and he 
sold it the same day for $4,200.,

Hymeneal, 
week a vary en; 
the residence 
being the marriage

Ihe People'* Column.
WANTED-ADOY WANTED-A GOOD, STOUT

D MOT, abeal M ar IT y*re ef age. who 
wests to kora she baking hnataaa*. aheald 
apaty at on* to J. W. SMITH, * tbe Elag
ue* Straw Baker ——

\jfU8ia.-MIB8 OtlOKB, AFTER
IvA years study ef aseata, la prepared 
receive pupils for tbe Mena. M lessee Xk 
quarterly. Terme per quarter MB-

T7DWARD 8HARMAN, buck latex 
Li ead alaslerer, tbenbe Ike nubile for tbetr 

mad patronage. He is still iitlnocd' patronage. He leetil 
all work In bis line ia 
Prie* to suit the times, 
buildings when required

ready te do
gi"ven*for
lllT-ly

(SHORTHAND.-ISAAO PITMANS
O PHONOGRAPHY The moat popular eya- 
tem taught. 1 Detraction book» for esIeatTM 
Bisnal edlw. Every boy and girl i 
leer» shorthand. “

j^oncE.
The Directors ef the Weet Wswanosh 

Mutual Fire Insurance Ce. will receive ap*s- 
eatioua for Ihe c»w ef Trseearei ef aid 
Company up to Ike teat day ef Merck seat, at 
a salary of p* Bald treasurer win be requlr- 
ed ip cuter Intoe bead ot ÈW*, blatrelf la 
VMM. end four sureties for tIMO each. A pall 
earns must stye th* men of their beadsmen 
In their « ppU Milan. A rebeu Ions may be 
lodged In writing with My of the Directors, 
or with the Secretary.

„ ROBERT ML ..
8t. Hslsna, Feb. S. USX

SURRAY. Bt. Heins.

J£GG8 FOR HATCHING.
FW»m prise Black Spanish and Black Hats 

hyghs- My long exporter* la poultry baa 
Jed mo to decide that tbe* breeds are the 
be* winter and rammer Uyrtai Both breeds 
are non witter». No disagreeable deck I 
cluck I amend yoe all rammer. Black 
Spanish, 41. M per 13; Black Hamburg he, gl.SO 
per 13. A few Hamburgh» tor sale.

Phillips’ Bode Factory, West-et., Goderich.
Leave orders eerty. Nam* booked in 

rotation. ----

For Bale or to let.
ÜOR SALE-11 ACRES OF OOOT)
4 lead, one mile from Wingham market.
StojTx5^2SK2u,,ereetUe* JOHN

UOU8E FOR SALE OR TO RENT
AX -TUst oommedions komro situated on 

ef*1** and Waterloo streets. Is 
*»• ea reasonable torn s. Thereoffered for mue ea reeeeaable tern ■ Th.n. 

are’ 19 rooms In the bosne, and a due garden riot* about two-thirds of an acre, iSth an 
adletatae. raTrartkdaxa addrow : FuLLairrua, Cook ft Millsb, Bar 

tx.ltag a. Meet, Turoalo. am
CURM TO LET—FOR A TERM OF
A years. LotJS| ire. In the Maitland con 
cywipn. of the Township of Goderich, appy
-V
HARM FOR SALE-SOUTH HAMF
ft of Lot*. North of Town Piet. Aahfleld. 
1* ear*, situate on the gravel road one mile 
£2"Æl“lSÎl Lü' w“b school bouse on tbe
K..,r.V£,5s. aïïv.jïLï-pj;

fth January, U* **Mm

Legal.
QEAOER A LEWIS, BARRISTERS, 

Goderich.
C. Smaokb. J*. J. ft. Morton.

E. N. Lewis 1W7-

t> O H AYES, SOLICITOR *«., 
ii Olp® corner of the eeeare sad Weal 
•«rex, l>Iiriou, ever Bauer’s bookstore, 
money to end at lowest rat* of Interrat.
HARROW A PROUDFOOT, BjHi

WW"™’: 2

4

gie to John Moea, all of Wpat Wawa- f Y"bRB, hiHÀNNOif! A11 HAMILTON
noeh ......... -1 U PovdclaiM, 8u*ec*. Iwedhtarir». ft

Young man, iftrith* yew name Ip #n J Sal^a J?.

ffledicel.
■M..D.I
Pici&n. Burgee 
■foMerty'O

M.CfP.S
ccoTich

Wb’wgABoon.

the voters' list. t »! fn»*> vre “nt^USL
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r. s. a*.
me, «UN3W eimreeirr.

tweely mm Praheor 
devoted himself to til# 
eed chee-room. During 

is el Me professional life 
ed a. support to the let# 
e. Oheriee Keee, Bony 
Netieoo, Mis# Feucit, the 
other leeding light# of the

eatire euperintendeoce of 
eon Retieele for which the 

become en famous, end 
wee leading actor and 

t house.
g.i he abandoned the stage 
derote himself wholly to 
at that time he wae pre 

eccept the PiefeeeeseMp i 
>y the Senates oI Glasgow 1 
hich office he continuée to 
distinction.
ee eight yeera he hae ap- 
urteen hundred time#, be 
enthuaisetio audience# in 
halle throughout tirSat 

Ireland and the «liât of the 
American reaidente in

A CABINET DEAL.

Dentistry.

Peopled Cotamn,
ANTED—A GOOD, STOUT

l IS Jr IT yeere of age. wh® 
the bektnrkuataees. eh or Id 

„ J. W. SMITH, at the King 
Baàerj. — -

MISS OttOKE, AFTER
study of meete, le prvparfed 

tor the Plane. St " 
me SB per quarter

SHARMAN, laics la raa 
»rer, than Be the public for their 
m«ee He le eull reeSy te de 

Her la «superior maaaer. 
he timer. Kali ma tee pi Ten for 
rrunlmd.__________ ISniy

AND.—ISAAC PITMAN*
1*APHY. The moat popular eye- 
Inetrection booh- tor ealeatTWn 

leery boy and girl ebeuld

of the Want Wawaeoeb 
Iaeoranee Ce. wfU reeelre aputi- theI cMee ef Treasurer of 3d 

Ihe arm day ef March oezt. at
“bTriW"}»..

ïïrüIURRAT, 8t

HATCHING.
Blaeh Spaalah and Black Ham- 
Urns e* perle ace la poultry boo
c,d.^5£iS5ebrSSiirUw

No— --— --------  dock 1
you an eumarer. Blaeh 

per 13. Blaeh Hamburgh*. |i.eo 
Ha»bomba for sale.

_ KUWALTON. 
Flactory. Wem-et Goderich 
early. Names boohed lr 

MM It

Bale or to let.
i-ii acmes of ôodb
wile from Wiagham market, 

oommone for cattle. JOHN
Wiegham. —«34-41

for sale or to rent
situated on W.ÿrIoo .tract*to

*? tb« bouua. aad a dae garde" 
twoAhjrde Of an acre, with an 

«djalnlag. rer pertlcolsre 
.!”*• Coo* 1 Mill™, Bar 
“Kt, Beet, Toronto. SMS-

LET—FOR A TERM OK
W Ire, in the Melllaod eon
jjKs&rBtSSSd^jjiK/
SALE-SOOTH HA MF 

orth of Town Plot. AshflelS.
«me mileU., with school house on the

tty-issm,»'0*
”• MUm

Legal.
LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
- „ ___ J. A. Mortom.
b. N. Lewis 1107.

, SOLICITOR *«., 
of tee aaaare aad Weet 

over Butler's bookstore, 
lowest rates of Interest.

Vsllence is naturally gifted 
1 pres sues, a roioe cl great 
ige, phenomenal powers of 
non,* and dramatic talent 

order. Thee generously 
natural gifts he has brA 
m to hia work achieved, 
of forty, the. distinct toe 

beet elocution iat ia the

anee will gire reeding# iw 
nest Seterday (tomorrow) 

will be hie only rieit to 
ehould hear him.

vertlemweMs Thla Week, 
oiberne Broe.
•a- C. U Melatoeh.
Store—Jamee Loby.

Pork Estate of Geo. Great, 
port- Township of Oolboree.

I OLSON, L.D.8.
TAL~ ROOMS, 

low Ibe Porn OSes. Wee Let, 
Uoduucw. MM-ly

WOOLVBRTON, L. dTs.
•-Odd Fellow* Hon, North St* 

le. All work war f '

PROÜDFOOT, bÀ

Oarrow, etc
176

HOLT A CAMERON,

ffitiicfil, ' i,r

•^vfesas.
1*36-"

M.C,P.S.
tecooch. -

jw>hea,

, ^BYSIÇlAÎf:' SUR

*er âMv Ofllee and rsaidence 
leoticd dpqr -yest f/ Tictorla

m6ti6r5B.t
tnaer in "Jt* l»3-

How Sir John A.
Fooled Hon. John O’Donohoe. 

1 an I w la a WW «Bo Are# Tileh-
id Beuraa CuBimeSMIa-

Plem the Mantras) Pent 
The mender may ee well out now. It 

ie pretty sera te be brought up lu Par
liament, and the troth may ae well be 
hnewn before the House meet# Well, 
here It ie Ae we ell know, the 
general elections were "held in Jane, 
ISM. Up tv that time Irish Catholic 
MpacaMitation M the Cabinet had 
of tie moat wnaatiefaetuiy bird. The 

www selected to represent the 
Obtholice were Irishmen 

only. The Scotchmen h«d it all their 
own way, and the Irish Catholics were 
oely allowed to hare each men as the 
Hob. John O'Connor, men who 
deetitete 0# ell Irish sympathies 
who were Irish merely in name. But in 
48 our peuple began to clamor for

f ZSi’cht

The MiA Canadian, hacked op 
hr The Pott and True /fitness, demand 
ee that the Irish Cathe ica should hare 
two representatives in the Cabinet, end 
that tbuee two ehould be men in whom 
oar people had confidence. Cringe 
inSoenees were becoming so powerful 
that we found it neeeeeary to sgitate for 
increased representation, in order to 
enable ae to hold our own. So Sir John 
eew the little atom cloud, end be hied 
to Toronto. When be arrived, there hr 
found that the Irish Gatholioa, on whose 
support he counted, were op in arm. 
demanding increased representation, 
and he resolved to meet the difficulty 
fee# to fees. And eo e private meting 
wae called at the hou»e of the Him 

Sir) David McPheraon, th-n 
ker of the Senate At that meeting 
John A. Macdonald, the Hun 

David McPherson, the Hun. Frank 
Smith, John O'Doooho#, Q O , Patrick 
Boyle end John Shields, the weU-knnwn 
Tory contractor, were present. In the 
presence of ell tbeee gentlemen Sir 
John A. Macdonald made the following 
proposition : He offered to make John 
O'Do nohoe a Senator, and this, with the 
Hon. John Cnetigan already in the Cahi 
net, ehould, Sir John thought, eati.fv 
the demand# of the Irish Catholic* for 
Increased representation. Bnt Mexfes 
O'Doeohoe and Boyle, who were lu the 
Interest# of our people, refused to accept 
eeeh a compromise. What they waited 
wae representation tn the Cabinet, and 
what they asked was that there should 
N two Cathoio Ministers appointed, 
aad nothing alee woeld, they said, aatia 
ie the Irish Catholic people. They told 
Bir John if be wanted to a enure the 
Irish Oat hoi n rote he should do the 
Irish Catholics justice, end that it w*s 
luereeied Cabinet representation er noth 
dug. At last Sir John yielded, or,' arth-- 
aequel prove#, he appeared to vieU, and 
he Bnelly promised to lake Mr. John O' 
Dooohoe into the Oebinet ae well *• 
keep the Hoe. Jehu Ooetigen, who wa> 
then Minister of Inland Revenue, end e 
men of whom our people expected come 
good, only to be disappointed. Bet 
Messrs. ODonohoe end Boyle war 
satisfied with Sir John's “pnuoi 
They knew the Premier too well for 
that, end they insisted on haring it in 
blech end white before they would com 
mit themselves to eu active rapport of 
Sir John in the then forthcoming politic 
el campaign. And Sir John again yield 
ed, or appeared to yield, and emitter 
meeting wee arranged, when Mr O Don 
oboe’s appointment, fini to the Senate 
end then to the Cabinet, would be 
irmed. Well, a few deye ps 
Meanwhile it wee publicly announced 
that Mr. O’Donohoe wae to he appoint
ed to the Senate with the prehahls view 
of hie elevation to the Cabinet. And 
then the Orangemen began to howl. 
Public meetings were held, end 

"Fenian’* O’Dnuohoe gen 
denounced. And so the time 

he second meeting came u . 
need meeting was held st the nee 
end the lame gentlemen were 

I seat thepreii 'Ui meeting. And 
rk what -happened ! Sir John 
1 u tslsgrnm purport» w-j to ba from 

the Marmtit of Lome, which seid 
that the flu*. Senator O Donor, e t ap
pointment to the Cabinet had boon that 
sing signed/ And in order to msse the 
asauranoe doubly sure, “ %r John wrote 
Utters to the fosse Irish Catholic Bishops 
in" Ontario, tetlmy them whot had taken 
nines, end ashing their support in view of 
what ho had done for the /nth Catholics 
of the Dominion in thus giemy the* two 
prominent Irishmen in the Cabinet. And 
it looked at that hoar as if the Irishmen 
had eoeoeeded. Bet that meeting wav 
not yet over. Sir John had "one or 
two little things to eiplsin yet." Of 
cours# he mid “it would never do to 
allow the Orangemen to know that 
O’Donohoe wae in the Cabinet That 
must be kept a pmfnond secret until 
after the elect inns. But in order to
satisfy the Irish Catholic*, the best thing 
to do, he thought, would be to allow the 
Hon. Frank Smith to be appointed to 
the Cabinet temporarily, merely to keep 
the seat warm for O'Donoboe until the 
bluster of the Orangemen blew over.” 
O’Donoboe and Boyle, naturally suspic
ion* of t'Old Tomorrow,’’ hesitated, but, 
after alt, there could be ne deception 
Had they eut the Governor General's 
telegram, saying that O’Dinohoe's 
appointment had been signed ; aad had 
not Sir John told the same thing to the 
four bishops Ob, uo f deception wee 
hardly possible, end they yielded, and it 
sees then euneunoed that the Hon 
Frank Smith wee to he the second Irish 
Catholic in the Cabinet When that 
latter appointment wae made there were 
in reality three Irish Uetholie» ie 
the Cabinet—the Hon. John Ouetigmp, 
the Hon. Frank Smith and the Huh. 
John O'Don -hoe. Of course the latter 
appointment was «till “a secret,” bat it 
wee fondly hoped that it would be all 
right N*w we must remember that the 
Hoo. -Frank Smith was aeoeptahle to the 
Orangemen. Tber knew he wae not a 
•‘Fenian*’ m “anything •* that eort,” 
and they accepted the announcement of 
hia appointment without a murmur. 
And then the general vdectioae came of, 
and Sir John «ras one# mure returned to 
power, after receiving e fair sapport 
from the Irish Cetboliee of Canada In 
the belief that they Aad two entire 
friends _ in the Cabinet Aad two or

orally 
lor I 
This s

Smith wae Mill “beeping the place warm 
fur O'Donohue," but he showed no 
eigne of relinquishing hie position. Then 
the local elections in Ontario came off, 
sod the Irish (lantsdian, the Hon. John 
O’Donohoe, end many of hie private 
friend», supported the Conservative par
ty One well known journalist was urg
ed to write an appeal to the Irish Ca h- 
olias, asking them to stand by the Con
servative*, because of the benefit they 
were doing our people, and the proofs of 
that doeesnent were corrected by Sir John 
A. Macdonald before the paper was scat 
tend over Ontario. Well, a few more 
months passed. The Hoi.. Frank Smith 
OOO'ited for nothing *s a Minister, and 
the appointment of the Hon. John 
O’D' nohoe had n it been made publie 
Sir John pleaded for "lime.’’ At first 
he hugged hia ‘dear O’Donohoe" to wail 
uni il the Psrliaoimtary session began, 
and when the Parliamentary session be 
gin he called on hie “dear O’Donohoe" 
to wait until it wse over. And so the 
session of '83 came and went Then 
there were several interviews between 
O’Donohoe and Sir John, and there were 

many “put offs" and “waits," Sir 
John asking Mr. ODonohne not to 
"eitibirra-e him and that the Orangemen 

uldmske* row if the appointment 
wse announced, hot that O’Donohoe 
might rest assured that that «aired 00m 
•sut would be fulfilled," while Mr.

1 ) Donohue plainly told Sir John that 
by delay he, O'Donohue, was “making 
himself a party t-> a fraud on the Irish 
Catholic electors of the Dominion." 
And ino'her session came and went, and 
-.1 last O Donohoe come to the conclu
sion that lie had been SOLD.

The Hon. Fnnk Sjiuth hold on to the 
seat he obtained by Sir John’s subter
fuge. The Hon. John O’Donohoe and 
Patrick Buie interviewed him, hut 
he would not resign until Sir John asked 
him. Then Sir John was again inter- 
viawsd, and he expressed “astonish
ment" at lhe Hon. Frank Smith ,lnot 
resigning hia position.’’ Of courae all 
this was arranged between them. The 
Hon. Frank Smith ana rehe I Sir John’, 
purpose : the Hon John O’Donohoe did 
n,,t. He used the one to gain the Irish 
Catholic vote sod to deceive the bishops: 
he used the other so pacify the Orange
men. And day after day, month after 
month, he pleaded lor "timt." It w*a 
always his “dear O’Donohoe ” Session 
after evasion passed and still no move, 
until now the monter is all nut and the 
Irish Cstholios of Canada will demand a 
full investigation into this outrage. Wae 
I hst telegram from the Marquis of L-«rne 
a forgery t We believe it wae not. In 
fact we know that John O’Donohoe’* 
appointment was signed by the Govern
or General, because the Hon. Erank 
Smith admitted that lie. John O’Dono
hoe, “was a Privy Councillor tor a short 
time." Or if'the telegram wae a for
gery, who forged it t Who but Sir 
John A. Macdonald. If it wae not a 
forgery, ae we believe, why was the Hnn. 
John O’Donwhoe not sworn in after be
ing apiMiinted Î Why, but hecauae the 
Orangemen did not want him and the 
Irish Catholics counted for nothing with 
Sir John. And then Sir John’» latter 
to the bishops. He tild their lordships 
that O Donohoe waa appointed,or wae go
ing to be appointed, and, with a rancour 
born of antagonism to our people, he de- 
ueived them ill. We repeat thatthia ia the 
most outrageous piece of political treach
ery ever practiced on the Irish Catholics 
of Canada, and the Irish Catholic who 
does not reseat it deserve* to be treated 
ae the serf he ia.

Meanwhile the Irish Canadian he» 
been kept quiet by receiving Government 
patronage, and now the time has oome 
for the Hon. John O Donohoe to tell the 
truth, and the whole truth, aid save 
himself fro* being made any longer an 
1 nstrmount of deception to the people 
he professes to champion. The aeeaion 
is now close at hand, and time ia oppor
tune to tell the public how the Prince 
of Tricksters deceived onr people on the 
21st of Msv, ’82, and how he kept op 
the deception from that day to this. If 
he remains silent now he too must be 
placed among those who are lost to 
onr people. Thie session or never if he 
wishes to save hia reputation, and prove 
to S-r John A. Macdonald and hie 
Orange surroundings that the Iriah 
Catholics of this Dominion are not the 
eycophanla he takes them to be. The 
deception practiced on the Hi n. John 
O’Donohoe and the bishops of Ontario 
was an Orange victory and an Orange 
insult, and if onr people are made of the 
etoffthey once were they will remember 
who it was that, on and since the Mat 
M*y, 1882, made the “croppie lie 
down." And thisiee true history of 
the Cabinet Secret.

special sale Look Here
HLUHEBY.

MANTLES,&.
3VCH.S. GIEVIN,

HAMILTON STREET,
Will sell off at VERY LOW RATES until the FIRST of March, her Stock of

Millinery, Dress Goods, Mantles, 
Hosiery, Etc.,

Aa after that date the bUaineas will paie under the management of Mi* Cameron

OenriSu SCOTCH GINGHAMS at 10 e. 

Gewunra SCOTCH GINGHAMS at 1£U 

Tea Baer FACTORY COTTON ycu ever 

saw for Ihe money—tic.

COTTON A DBS,
SHIRTINGS,

And PRINTS,

At Paicae That Will Astonish You. 

All other line# in DRY GOODS cua[ lete. 

Full Stock or GROCERIES.

We Buy WOOL, Buttxb and Boos.

Goderich, Feb. 11,188ft. 20S4-

SUGAR.
aTor One 2v£omtli. ©23.137-.

COLBORNE BROS
GODERICH.

1

I GfiliM Sopr-5
FOR 25 CENTS,

WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF 
50c. WORTH OF TEA.

HUllett-

Mies Msudie Farquhar, daughter of 
W. T. Farquhar, of 6th eon., who e 
ill with inflammation of the lungs, ia 
recovering.

Frank Kilty returned to Manitoba on 
Monday, the 15ih tint. He will take 
charge of a school at Plyiupton. We 
wish him eucceaa.

There waa à wood bee on the farm of 
Jaa Barr on Wednetday of last week, 
and in the evening the sweet strains of 
the violin and the maxes of the dance 
began, end were the proceedings through 
out the night.

A Suaa Rbmbdt.—For eoughe, arth- 
me, and all recent oulda, Dr. Harvey’s 
Southern Red Pine. Don't let s cough 
grow troublesome when it can he reliev
ed and eared by this remedy at Ihe anial 
cost of 25c Sold only at Wilson’s pre 
ecription drug Store. lm:

:*S5
. 0 80 I»
. o oo e 
. * ie w 

* 16 « 
. s » e 9 no w 
. u » e
• e50.£ . 0 A0 e 

a 3o as

ÇyGive us a trial and you will get satisfaction.

MARSHALL BROS., .
Tea Merchants, next door to Geo Grant’s Grocery Store.

Goderich. Feb. Ilth. 1886. MM-I*

A BIG CHANCE
IN

STOVES.
SA/URDERS 86 SOIT

being desirous of m%king a change in their line of 
Stoves, will dispose of their present stock at

Very Low Prices.
During this month they will give

Sped Cuts on 1 {lids !
P “The Cheapest H-uae Undei ihe Sun "

jwest-stjeit Door to Post lice.

-AT-

HAVINQ DKCIDKU TO DISOONTINUK THE ALEX ZMITTHSriRO’SPORTT RTTRTNTRISR mtm tie huermsheui wirehouse.
-1- J- W-LXi ■» KmnJ ■ 1 ^ 1- . which •ilkaiatt.d.rWaul^n.. ̂  ÎT.

AND DEVOTE OUR ATTENTION ENTIRELY TO

GROCEEIES,
We offer ear Large Stock of CURED MEATS at the following price» :

• SUGAR CURED HAMS, 11c per ltx
« “ SHOULDERS, 8c. ”

SHORT, CLEAR SIDE MEAT, 8c ”
In taking large quanUtiee, a reduction will be mads ta the above priées.

Estate of GEO. GRANT.
Oedeneh, Feb. tlth, I

GEO. H. BROWN,
(Successor to DB. WHITELYJ

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST.
Having lately added a Freeh Block of

Drugs, Dye Stuffs, Perflimery, Eto.,
to the already well-selected stock, begs to inform Ihe oitlsens of Goderich that he ia now able 

to supply them with PUKE DRUGS and CHEMICALS at Reason» tie Prices.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
SOLE AGENT FOR

SLOAN’S nSTDIAJCSr TONIC,
MuTbc Greatest Blood Puriller of the age. Every Bottle Guaranteed.

Sunday Hoars 16 to 11 s-m.; * to « p.m.; tM ta WO p.m. 
Albion Block. Goderich, Feb. 4th. 1886. 8883-tf

Toronto Cash Store
AHEAD .A-GkAJEISr.

NEW GOODS
ARRIVING, AND OLD OOP PB SOLD AT OOffT y 

Can and see ear Stock ef <

THE NEWEST STYLES AND PATTERNS,
-AJSTD JLT BOTTOM PRICES.

Remember the stand THE TORONTO CASH STORE.

2?. O’DEw^, ILÆsvngvgex-
«.ederlck Markets

(Rcperted by Telephone from Hsrtu Mills.)
Goderich. Feb. 18. 1886.

Wheat.(Fall)»hnah ..... ....... «fTSIjn
Wheat,(red winter)*bqsh .... 0 00 # 0 00
Wheel. (Spring) (0 bush ............ 0 80 i« 0 73
Wheat, (gooee) » bush .........
Flour. jnùllWcwt. ...».........
Flour, (mixed) » cwt.........
Flour, (strong bakers. W ewt 
Flour, (patent) per. owt...
Oats. V bosk............  .......
Peas. 1 bush ........... .............
Barley,# bush .......................
Potatoes, « hush 
Bar. # toi 
Buttei
!£**•Cares .
Shorts,#cwt.................................. 0»# 066
Bran,• cwt ...................................  0 66 9 0 56

$8? 88

Goderich, Feb. 4th. 8031-Sm

o ou 
2 10 
2 15 
t 25 
2 60

!$
0

ay. • ton ...................................... 7 00 a 8 Oo
utter,»».. ................................. 0 10# 0 17

Ege.(unpacked)»dus ,........... . « ]6 # 0 17
......................... :..............  0(8# 0 1*

*************#** fWMi *4«****«##*#*

THE PEOPLE’S STORE
Will Sell the Balance of Clothing 

now in Stock at Cost.

W. HZ. ZEfcli
Jan. 21,

.... - .. . . - - „ _ . Hides ....................... ........................  6 60 " *60
ÉktewiMelb» peieeiettiltheHen. Freak ahee»e*ie»'...v......................... ON0j“ o so

A:1 «T 1

The People's Store, Goderich,

. ... , . ’ 1' - --

Among which will he Sound a Complete Range of Underwear.
_ , _ ., from the smallest Ie Ihe largest siae* made.Choice Cloakings aad Ulster!nge.

Double All-Woel Shawls, Black and Colored. (NEW Df -tiUNS). 
A full range of Knitted Goods in Promenade Scurfs, Nubias. Os iters. Skirts,

Overdresses,Sleeveless Vests, and latest 8ty|p of Meek Jerseys, 
of Flue Hosiery sud Knitting Yuris from the best known m»i er*.

Goods ia all the New Tt e and Textures, notably

8BDAI, FALEBKO AND TRICOTISE FABRIC*
SWTbOw-lledeFaltor-Plashes, Velvets, Buttons, 6tn., to match.

Bed. Orlk aad Cradle Blaakets.
Ou* Baie ef Comforters extra large and hesvy. at economical price*

. . STRICTLY ONE PRICK
aad aaiferm oourtoey I» all.

ALEX. MTJNRi >_
Godartok, Dee-Svd. 1686.

GRAND XMAS DISPLAY
NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS,

▲T TBE

MEDICAL HALT, !
Novelties In Plwsh Geode. Dressing Case*, Perfume Cores. Whisk Holders. Mirror Km 

New ll»eo of Flower Vases and Toilet delta— in Cracked (liar*. Malachite and < fpiil rent 
„ , . ^ . Ware—AU sises and very cheap.
New designs !■ Crystal Flower Stands, Ladles Hand Ramt^i* in Velvet, Leather an- lush. 

Hand Mirrors in Great Verity.
An immense stock of Perfumery to choose from 

SrSpeeiallv- Flowering Hyacinthe Bullw, in Glasre*.1Fl 
Pure Bp Ices and Flavoring Essences (own make) for the festive season.

F. JORDAN, Medical HaU, Gcder

FINE TAIL0KIM i
B- 2v£a,CC02TKCLS,G,

Havlagsaw takea full charge of the Tailoring Department of Mr. ALLAN P. M. I i AN 
bag to advise *y aumereus Customers and the general public, ihmt I am pre 

pared te offer big Indaoemeala In my line in I'axli Customers.
Come along aad arc the immense stock which mum be mild a pm ee away dot,

FINE WORSTED SUITS,.................formerly $25.00 for $2i <<0
.FINE SCOTCH TWEED SUITS, formerly 23.00 for 2( 0 

BEST CANADIAN TWEED SUITS, formerly 21.00 for If. '.() 
FINE WORSTED OVERCOATS, formerly 23 00 for 1M)0 
BEST ENGLISH FANCY PANTING,for.m-rly 7.50 for 600

Triamlaga, Style and Fit Guaranteed.

B. MacCORMAC.
Ooderioh. Nav. IWh, MBS. MM-

J. G. DETLOR & Co.
WILL OFFER FOR 30 DAY 8

SPECIAL BARGAINS
----- -)n------3Dr©ss. G-ocd.©, Tweedc,

2sÆa,3=Ltle dotias,and
IBeaxa.37--2<Æa,dLe Qlotiaijag:.

GALL AND SEE THEM!.
Goderich Nov. lftib 18»
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successful. The secoiui svocessful 
frvie Betlstid, wfiereported from Ewtand, Wiere a 

mass of baiiu we%hi»K »bvui a
, was rmnovea from the etdfnach

five

is just reported
Is rue mi 
pound
of a youmr lady through an incision 
inches long, followed by recovery.

The lowest temperature at which the 
seeds of common cultivated plants ger

bes», determined by Mous.

the Poets Corner.

fell me not, m merry accents.
That I h*»ve an unthatclicd roof, 

Tie the hairy head that lacks sansc 
Baldness is of thouirht a proof.

Hair is vulgar, hair is useless,
And to brush and comb a bore , 

Making life but dull and juiceless, 
I need brush and comb no more.

Not for wise men matted hair is. 
Black or brown or red is fair ;

Let the savage of the prairies 
Waste his time in raising hair !

THE HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY,
o V /Mi ,

FEB. 19, 1886.

Life is short and hairs are numbered. 
And, though flies are hardly borne. 

Still at night I’ve always slumbered. 
When the nightcap I have worn.

In the world's broad field of battle, 
Who’d be at the barb; r’s call. 

Listening to his tiresome tattle. 
Belter bare as a billiard-ball.

Fear no future, bald-headed brother. 
You were bald in infant days ; 

Crave not hirsute or another—
Brain it is, not hair that pays.

Lives of great men all remind us 
That our smooth and polished pates 

Leave all hairy hoads behind us—
Let us tnank the favoring fates 1

To «bo Metical

p’
Fi

itZ:?ssx9~fu',h"'
ie, or Nerve Ppou, » Phoe-

1 ojtprints of Ola Time's fleet walking 
No one sees on our smooth crowns. 

Mind no more the idle talking 
Made by anxious mop head clowns.

Let us, then, O hairless brother.
Proudly through life’s pathway roll ; 

We remember that dear mother 
^urth is barren at the pule.

—[Boston Transcript.

A Wise Choice.
In selecting a remedy for courlis and 

colds the wise choice is to take one that 
loosens the tough mucous clinging to tne 
air passages. Such a remedy is Hag- 
yai.iV 1’eeuual Dale.un, which promptly 
forvi :3 i u ,.-i l to ds and tin it trouble

Fashion's Fancies.
The most marked feature of the com

ing season's dresses will be the absence 
of the “bunchy-’ side draperies.

In the streets 1> ack toilets are more 
frequently worn than ever ; some have 
narrow plastrons tincly pkito l white 
cav'hric fir nerra e

* . v ..... «*5. wUu iijutij p.iiasols Jlist
now with the pattern of the black lace 
run m gold, the lace falling in festoons 
beyond the parasol.

l.> A.td.iiug gown», iignt materials 
would secern to he made all with velvet 
collars and culls, which cause them to 
look lighter and cleaner by contrast.

The bunch or tournure at the back 
continues to increase in size ; no steels 
are worn, only the double pad, but it is 
exaggerated and and not beautiful in 
consequence.

Hich bodices add no sleeves tp speak 
of are being worn in the evening ; the 
collars are \ery high and edged with 
beads. The upper portion is filled in 
with net or beaded fabric.

The unglazed kid glove is still fashion
able, but no longer as exclusively so as 
it was a short tine ago. The soft shin
ing glove is once more making il appear 
ance, more especially fur evening dress, 
aud, as a rule, with dressy toilets.

The milkmaid frock is a novelty. The 
drapery is drawn up on the left side 
through loops and cord almost to the 
waist, thos imitating the milkmaid's 
turned-up skirt with the lining>howing. 
A pocket is placed on the left side The 
bodice is laced in front, and ha» a 
i.triped fichu, the ends tucked into the 
lacing.

Sleeves for indoor toilets display an in 
finite variety of styles. Elbow sleeves 
should always accompany a dinner or 
«"iree corsage which is opened elightly in 
front, and are made of velvet and lace, 
the lace being puffed and the velvet plain; 
some of these elegant affairs are also or
namented with hanging chains of glitter- 
i.ig beads or bugles put on with clasps or 
brooches.

Hellriegel. Burley and oats were found 
to start 111 a soil having a temperature 
36 degrees ; rye and winter wheat at 32 
degrees, ti*x and 36 degrees ; peas and 
clover at 35 degrees ; beaus and lupin at 
36 degree» ; asparagus at 35 degrees ; 
carrots at 33 degrees ; and the beet at 
4 » degrees.

A new theory of the formation of coal 
has been propounded by Mona. L. Bre
ton, who considers it to have been pro
duced by the sinking of floating islands 
like those which now. occur on many 
lakes aim rivers, aiid which are espec al 
!y noticeable on the Upper Nile. The 
turf of which these islands is chiefly com
posed bee »mes fossilized at the bottom 
of the wafer.

Mmrclilng fer Proof.
There is no troublé in ascertaining 

fr« m »ny druggist the true virtues of 
Halyard’s Yellow Oil, for all punful ami 
inflammatory troubles, rheumatism, neu- 
ra gia, lutnbavo, frost bitei, burns, 
bruihvs, sprains, contracted c* rds, still 
joints, aches, pains and soreness. 2.

Flamslbss Camudom —In some of 
the English collieries experiment* have % 
been made with ‘water cartridges,' in 
whidi thy gunpowder of the charge is 
completely surrounded by water It •» 
stated that no flame followed the explo 
sions even when heavy blasts were made. 
The water cartridge and ordinary gun
powder cartridges Were fired in bags ol 
coal dust, the dust being ignited by the 
latter while the former simply diaper»**., 
it in a dark cloud mixed with steam. The 
new cartiidges are expected to render 
great service m the mines where tire 
damp is present

IHcGregerNt Speedy Cure.
It is popularly admitted everywhere 

that McGregor’s Speedy Cure is ihv 
safest, most reliable and by fir the 
cheapest remedy for Constipation, Liver 
Complaint, Indigestion, Impure Blood, 
Loss of Appetite, and all similar Iron 
bles. It is not necessary to take a great 
quantity before any result is produced.
A few doses will convince you of its 
merits. Trial bottle given free at Geo. 
Hhynas’ drug store. lm

an Omnivorous Animal.—Prof, («or 
main See, the eminent French physiolo 
gist, declares that man is omnivorous, 
and is destined to live on the elements 
furnished by the three kingdoms of na 
tore. He cannot maintain robust health 
on meat alone as food, nor cm he Iiv4 
on vegetable alone. The practice of 
pure % egetarianism is simply impossible, 
and the so-called vegetarians are com
pelled to make up thedeticrenry in their 
food by consuming a quantity of sue! 
animal substances ns milk, eggs and butf 
ter. Frtnn the mineral kingdom must 
be had pure water, which can be replacf 
cd by tu> other fluid.

Phnephatine, or Nerve >«xi, a Phow 
•hate Element billed upon Scientific 
'acta, Formulated by Professor Austin, 

M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phosphatine is not a MedeciHe, 
but a Nutriment, because it feontaifi#i!o 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp* 
ly the Phosphatée and Gartrio Elements 
found in our daily food* A single bottfe 
is «uflUdont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it $1.00 per bottle. Lowomr & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
65 Front Street East Toronto -

should miss most.' 
Hugh?*, author of
Day*."

this ate very trifling cos by buying your

CHAPTXR 21,
•’Malden. Mass., Fob. 1,1880. Gentlemen—
I suffered with attacks of siok headache.'* 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible and excruciating man
ner. j

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me 
The second made me as well and strong 

*s when a^cbild. •
‘And I have been** to this day.' J 
My husband •'as an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary compîaihê, 
‘Pronounced by Boston's best phyai 

cians—
‘Incurable !
Seven bottles of your hitters cured 

him. and I know of the 
•Lives of eight persons'
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by y »ur bitters.
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost 
Do triran'es !'
lm Mrs. R I). Slack.

& SHOES
AT THE STORE OF * ’

E.1DOWNING,
CraTfcfb’s Bloclr.

I hare now on hand the largest, stock ever shown in Goderich, and comprises every line us 
ually round in a first-cl a as shoo store, from the finest kid, through all the niteemcdiate grade to the heaviest cowhide. I will sell at

Seeing is believing. Hoad the testi 
mouials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Bi.row’s Kidney Cure, then bny a botxlr. 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing naine. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson G utiench

lu a Dangerous Condition 
Any man, woman or child is in a dan

gerous c -ndition whjen ii'-gloctMig a c«o»- 
stipated state of the boweli. There cap 
be no perfect health without a regular 
action of this function. Burdock Blood 
Bittors cure constipation by imparting a 
healthy tone to all the secretions. 2.

BOO iCuetr'
BCLBS, He 1*f J»■—h». M Or ■■msssss-

tew Eire far Fwncll-i.-i- Weakened by W- 
se.ise. r»Min > m t l»u.lyiuloe. 

fhv litent tierina.i Invigorates is the
only specific for impôtency, nurix>us de
bility, universal lassitude, furgeiffulncas, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex 
cusses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the 1 >st functions 
and secure health and happiness, ft. 00 
per box, aix boxes for 8Ù.OO. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F.-.I. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States. Oir 
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

Mock

• . • 4 t-.d » 4

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
• ir ’fsirfcoo - --- -Ur

PCPC! A
■ .riiau.

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

rHE 8T0UACH, 
DR' HESS

OF THE SKIN,
t nd cvsry specie. of d fa las. arising from 
C..ordered L VER, KIO-4EY8, STOMACfE 

BOWELS OR 6LOOO,

'YSiPELFS
: MT HHEufn, 
I : ART BURN, 
I.ZaMCHE,

T. fiiLBUBN & Cf « PropHtoS&Mra

Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies' Boots, in Button or Laced, from $1.00 to $5,00, 
toes and Children's Strong School Boots, from 75c. up. 

, up, all other Lines Proportionately Cheap.
I can and will suit you, both ki goods and prices.

o wnriuG,
Crabb's Blc-ck, Corner East street and Square.

N.B. -To the trade : Leather and findings in any quantity, at Lowest Prices.

ZE3. 3D

"I take only one English weekly paper. The Sprrto'or. and ,one Cawdljj. TheWm^u*
The

rule I should bo passif 
lid rale. moet/'-Mv*. «.

...................Te* grew»* School

She Wtà:
CANADIAN JOURNAL Of fOUTICS, SOCIETY 

AND LITEMTVNC.

Published Every Thursday, '.al $3.00
'i . >>yr.WW- U ... -

Independent In PolUlca. THB WBHK a»

.drain nf A dhtflirpll hfldlO.jjirule of a cfilturcd home.
An average of fifteen short, crisp. Edift 

is given in each number upon OA 
AMKlllCAN. and KNGLI1 
LITERATURE. _ ^

A iu on gal the regular ÇontributOï» .1* fM®»" 
Fiesurm Gold win FMirn ; and a distlnguMMd 
public man in London has kindly «BdenSKin 
to supply regularly an English Letter. Pans 
and Washington Letters wijl appey at ragu 
lar intervals. • *

In addition there are special contributions 
from seine of the ablest writers in the Demin 
Ion and the United States. #tftf ,, ,r

THE WEEK
hue now entered upon Its third rear wlfti 
must encouraging prospecte, aad with nan/ 
new featnree.

r. II U hgTT IIHIMI, 
» Jerdaa lit.. Tereal,Jerdaai

Sample copia free on application.
THK WKKK U one of the meet Influential

jounnls in Canada. — Truth, London, I

1880.

Harper’s Weekly.
IL.I.TJST’RATHD

EASE AND SECURITY

Tht^ cut represi-nts the double trass w-ithout the belt. ___  . . ______ ______ _ ,
spring situated in the Fad, by which a CONSTANT but easy INWARD and UPW A. 

. when the ' **

Note the position of Alte > shanea.c............ ............Itu
pressure supports the hernia when the truss is adjusted.

GEORGE RHYNAS, - Druggist,
----------------AOEISTT,------------1-------------------SOLE

February 5th. 1885
GODERIC]

1981-

ICAGO HOUSE.

Harper*» Weekly has now, tor more than 
twenty years, maintained its position as the 
leading illustrâteo veekly newspaper in Ain 
erica. With u constant increase of literary 
and art istic resources, it is able to offer for the 
ensuing year attractions unequalled by any 
previous volume, embracing two capital Ulus 
trated serial stories, one by Sir. Thob. Hakjpy. 
among the foremost of living writers of Ac
tion, and the other by Mr. Walter Bmant, 
one of the most, rapidly rising of English 
novelists ; graphic illustrations of lunteqal 
interest to readers in all sections of the cOUn- 
t*y; entertaining .short et orles, mostly Illus
trated. b) the best writers. And important 
papers by high authorities on the chief topics 
of the day.

Every one who desires a trust worthy polit i 
cal guide, an entertaining and Instructive 
favrtfiy journal, entirely free from objection 
able features in either letterpress or lllnstra 
tions, should subscribe to Hakpkr's Weekly.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Fer Wear. '

ua nr kits n’KKKi. r.................
HARPERS MAH A/.IKK..........................to
HARPERS Ha/AR.............................A#»
HARPERS YOU NO PEOPLE............  fO"
HARPERS ERANKUN byUARK 

LIRRARY. One Year(12 number,). At O 
Pontage Free to atl oubtenbert in tht Uni' 

rd Staten or Canada.

to announce that she has in stock ia large t n varied profusion.

The Very Latest IVinter and Spring Fashions
would respectfully invite the ladies to call and sec the display at

The Chicago House.
God rich. Get 2nd. 188s.

WEST STREET. GODERICH.

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER

The Volumes of the Wbbki y begin with the 
first Number for January of each yeas. Wheie 
no time is mention*d. it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

Bound Volumes of Hakpku’b Weekly, /or 
three years hack, in neat cloth bindihg, will 
be sent by mai, postage paid, or by express, 
tree of expense (provided the freight done pot 
ëxc.-ed one dollar per volume!, for $7 00 per 
volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable tor 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on 
receipt of $1 00 each.

Remittances should be made by Fnet-Oüce 
Money Order or Diaft. to avoid chafin' 
loss.

\no»paprr3 arc not to cop* thin ostvr 
Trent without the exprcas ar$Urr of HiXP 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER BROTHERS New »

1888.

Harper’s Magazine.
IX.r.TTSTSiA/rTBlX

AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
It will pay you to buy your Furniture from the undersigned, aa I have now aa complet 

an assortment as there is n the county.
1 do not adopt uy QUO. k scheme of advertising a cheap specialty, but will sell you a gen 

oral outfit at prteesthat cannot be surpassed (quality considered |.
In tho Unitertaking 1 have stock suited for the poor ss well as rich.
1 have also added the process of Km helming, so that parties having to send bodies of 

friends to a distance can do so at reasonable cost.

Destroy the Worms nr they may 
destroy the children. Use Freeman's 
Worm Powders, they expel all kinds of 
Worn. m

krlenllfle Gossip.

In Zanzibar the leaves of a species of 
lir are used for polishing wood, just as 
we employ sand paper, and are said to 
give a finish which sand paper cannot 
impart. „

A butterfly—a creature supposed to 
live at most only two or three days—was 
last year kept alive in a glass cage in 
England for 121 days, its age at confine
ment being unknown.

The difficulty experienced in soldering 
pieces of aluminum together or with 
other metals has been removed in France 
by the usAof an alloy of tin and alumin
um instead of pure tin.

The beautiful red plumage of a South 
African species of birds has been chemi
cally examined and found to be d .e to 
copper. When the birds are kept from 
food containing copper they entirely 
lose the tint produced by that mineral.

A novel gas-light, devised by Dr. 
Auer has been in operation in a chemic
al laboratory in Nietma. A cotton wick, 
saturated with an incombustible metal 
solution, is introduced into the flame of 
an ordinary Bunsen lamp, the result be
ing a light similar to the incandescent 
electric light

Not a single instance of color-blind
ness hss been found by Schwarghack in 
an examination of 20U0 Hottentots, 
Malays, Melanesians, Australians, Mao
ris aud Polynesians ; and he concluded 
that the defect ie confined to the while 
race and is due to influences connected 
with civilized life.

The common perfumes used in confec
tionery and cordials have been investi
gated by twtj French chemis'e. Large 
quantities of these chemicals proved 
poisonous to animals, but it is doubtful 
whether the qualities actually employed 
by confectioners and liquor manufactur
ers are considerable enough to do harm.

Although tried quite a number of 
tiaia, surgical operations for tho re moral 
of tumors of foreign bodies from the 
stomach have almost invariably been tin

lAl.lC.I LvC;
HAIR j AIM

testorcs g--_ 
lair to its na-j 
mral color, re
moves Dan-'ra:":- 
stops the hai; 
from falling ont 
increases its. 
growth, and willj 
not soil the skin.l 
As a hair dres
sing, it has 
superior. Guar 
an teed harmless.

Prepared by 
Harkness fc Co.| 

London, Oct
Sold by til Pm: 
auil Patent Medi

<k*w

THE KEY TÜ HEALTH DANIEL oonDoisr,
Wret si root, Goderich, between the 1'ost Office aad Bank of Montreal.

sept 24th. fete. 20U3m

"Unlocks a"! tbs clopopd aver uefl of th. 
Bowels, Kidneys t-nd Idver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening tea
system, all the impurities and fool 
humors of tho secretions; nt the sa ma 
tine Correcting Acidity cf the 
Stomach, curing BHkninte: s, Dys- 
popaia, Heachitiuen, Bizztneoe, 
Heartburn, Constitution, Bryneaa 
of the Skin, BpoiDtamcae ot 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Eryslpolas, Saroftria, STuttering of 
the Hearti Tffervouanees, and Gen
eral Debility ; all theao and many 
other similar Complainto yiol-i to tne 
lmppy influence of BGxlDOCK 
BLOOD AHTFiSfl.

C. H. GI 4VIN,
. AGENT FOB

GsiÊe New M Singer Sewii MacMies.
Manufacturer of the Celebrated

KITCHEN CABINET,

HARPERS PERIODICALS.
Ferlews l -

IIARPKRS MAGASINS.......................H IP
HARPERS H'EEEI.Y............... -
HARPER'S HA/AR....'....................... X On
harpers yoil no ésoer.K......... « to
HARPERS FRANKUN SOI)ARK 

ARY. One Year (It number.,) lolibra
Footage Free to all tubseribe,) in tht Unit 

cd State« or Oànmâa,
. T —-

1 he volumes of th# _ theNomb^^Junss,
itood that the

year. It win b.

T. Hiutnur A 08k, Prearfftorrs 'Prwd'L

>jid all kinds of Furniture.

Organs and -Sewing Machines Repaired.
gSTV ichinc Oita and Necdfoa always on hand at reasonable prices.

A. OALL SOLICITED.
O. H- GIRVIN,

[tawiiton street, a few doors below the Cotborno IfoteL
_

begin with the cumul Nusshen 
Bound Volumes 6f Hiai en s MACAzme, to, 

three years back, in neatofofh binding, will 
be sent by mail potiMld. on receipt of S3 ». 
per volume. Cloth Cases, for binding. 80
lIAnta PH/‘b__h* msil nuie.li

io. to June, 1880,

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
FOR A

l
SHAVE,

HAIRCUT, i 
'SHAMPOO, 

OR DYE.

SjYEUaRRTCf

#*SS!l
Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

oenu each- by mall, nosi paid.
ledex to HAKrsn's Maoazinz. Alphabetical 

AnalytlcaJ. and Ulasrifled. tor Volumes 1 to
». Inclusive, from June ir........................
one vol.-. five.. Cloth. |4 so.

•'“‘Y'6 bemsde by Post-Office 
loss 7 0r“er or Draft, to avoid chusse of

na> to enr>y tkU a**r*ine. Bn!ïrîm«!£^ “* exPreu OT'i*r «/ Uums * 
Addiree
. HARPER te BROTHERS, New York

Of

18BÔ.

LIVER
CURE

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.0

 IMMy

the Back

GODERICH BOILER WORKS

HAVÈ vou
Liver CompJatet, Dyspcpafa^ Ii 
JFaundic*^ H<
Jotaiwnew. or an; 
rvw, De. CKASB’e 
*ud certain remedy.

NATURE'S «I 
VV anotutfifled MdtoMdnKf.CWk Lm CW 
Liver Compilât r^RU ÿokhrjritii U)C fact tW < *

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street,?Godertch

A good assortment of Kitchen. Bed-room, Dining Room anil Parlor Furniture, such set 
Ilea. Chairs (hair cane and wood seated I, Cupboards. Be-l-oteaita. Mnttreasee, Wash stand
xisogw, (Mas. WhaUNuU, Looking Glaaees r
N.B, X éompletoasHOitmentof Coffins and Shrouds always on hand also Hear see for hi

at reaMaabkamae .
' Pioturo Framin< *-specialty.—-A call e#licitcd. 1751

Have just received a|iargc stock of I

BRASS A IRON STUM FITTINGS
-FOR-

BOILERS & IK

Mandraki amd Danobuoh, combined i 
Jthcr iovnkiabl# i * * * *

MflBçAo■xmrhlj
'Vvr onc-\Ml/ rmttU• f tht. C*hA Keeif* A* 

were teid in Cmnsdm m /me. We W retry mmm 
uteman nmd child wke it trewUed wiik Liner Cent 
flaint to try this

Wrapped

ART BBSICHiS TS WALL PAPER

«» lUOSmtEO WEEH.T.

seieaoe. 
'7 writers 
130 or SC

■»—-ts on ath
FissfnU In-

la noth-

1o«i< tie tun • . reo wish oea>r two nice rpeeis at home, to see Butler oom spec. I
He baa ever - <

lev Salt Fans ani 'Boilers
Bullion Shortest Notice.

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs

Mai order# for new work and repair# 
receive prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL & BLACK.
Works near G. T. R. Station.

Goderich Feb. », 1884 tffl?

TRT Chahs Carsasa Cm «skat pwinw
vswy. nice,.] onn.
m CkAAS'l Fronts saBUsa hu*. ^ pok- 

soLoav AUocauaa A 
T. ipesamow a oo- as. age.m. -ti iaru 1

eUkr,dAMES WILSON
CfOOSEICR.

Dot. ».-], .’sac. mu-it

i Bi-aatife -.n4ove m.t at

Thlid
prtcoHtMethan very much Inferior rood*. Col sod see hem.lTh© 
ire the boat value ia town, sad ■frust beeold

r
AT Bt7TLE3B*S

_____
It le wwiei^l to its wealth of plotnresL In 

foiçiaUon. UA intewst—Ckwfrttai.
TERMS:

Postap Prof lid, 12.00 Pu fur.
V°L Vll oomm^et Nom. », tm.

Sitrozg Nu*neea,F|tti Cents each.

MS-ISHg
______ Ifc
fMRPtSR R PEOTMR^.

Fun and

The December Number will begin tho 
’ Si-ienty-sevtmil Volume of Haki-km's Mao,
1 Zink. Mis, WmiixCN , novel. “Kas! Angels.'
| Mid Mr. lloWKXLa’s “Indian Hummer"—noW 
log the foremost l.laue. in current serial 0,11rs 
— will run through several numbers, and Wil 

| be followed by senal stories from R. 1. 
i Itl.AlKHiiKK mol kirs. il. M. Chaik. A n 
editorial deparlment, discussing topics an* 
nested by me current literature of Amène.

, and fcuropr. will be contributed by W. I»
: Hiiwrus, beginning with the January nun. 
her. The great literary event of Ihe year will 
be the publication of s scries cf papers—taking 
the shape of a story. and depicting character 
istic features of American society aa seen nt 
our leading pleasure resorts written by 
CiiAHUtH Di t.i.rv .WXknkr. and IUUsnwted 
by V. H. IfKIMIAItT. The MaoAZIKK wUlgiv.- 
i-spevlal attention to American sublett* 

ntiemted hi the best A mérit as writers, and 
illustrated by leading Amerk’iwartldta.

A husband in Vi 
habit of putting a | 
hi* wife's mouth to a 
court celled it a ease 
most now either éli 
submit to herrtalk- 

“Yon will oblige 
scat, medem,” said a 
a street e*r, touching 
took the cent “Thi 
polite neesenger. “1 
come,'1 wee the gracii 

When General Shi 
Bayard he was ssked 
for an old Beld piece

fthe enclosure. “Osh 
answer. .* Why not 
went with it ; to kill 
no. Use ’em kill e 
diers with #*T* 

"P4 llbek ths Sana 
hole on Candlemas d> 
for its shsléw. ào i 
come early ? Ma say 
are ^pu.talkinR about 
so the little boy. "I

ïï«WMte
A ewrikua house boh

asks: “Whatisthei 
finch is men the Wbrl

♦ men nioRtlMi prod
«tnrnhl mfliaVlM of tleternal mysteries of tl 
thos often geU beyun 
own I
etid I

The man whtiae la 
him breaking up kindl 
mg tho kiteiben tir» 
invariably tha vulunft 
tack one pllnoleofds 
or to unoorpr and cap 
rabbit.

A Connootieut papei 
hat been very truly 
an editor makes w 
j taper,, alt the world ■ 
him *■ fool. Wise» 
makes a mistake, nnb< 
a few friends, .and 
wnd ask the editor te I 
peper. When aptifa 
editor is ashed Ie writ 
itiea aad bare cat hu
the editor die* the pH 

i dam liai"New that___
rerta." And that’s 
the world over. Edil 
reae to travel. * -

Following is a sync 
ua butter making res
Dairymen > Coovcnti

V

V 4» ?

ly, by Bon, 
York State t—

Bdtter. said Mr. 
neat and tastes goo 
everyone, and will al 
sale at the highest 
.reste# allemand Wj 
fully supplied ; hut 
repulsive aud smells 
all. These two kind 
producer alike, hot « 
per lb., today, the Of 
more than 10K*per> 
this eveping, While 
s almost wtotal lose I 

as also a great loss 1 
.Dterest so tar as it tl 
and paralyses thw, ma 
this is *kn the «take
and if the person has 
sense lie or she will 1 
buttermaker. The 
looked et ie the daif 
house should have 
the milk and cream, 
workroom, where t! 
•mg and packing is U 
should be so constru 
temperature can be l 
the thermometer req 
the thermometer bet 
operations. Good HI 
be made without a tl 
think you can te 
the fingers you 
as no reliance 
this If you do 
take a cup of eoh 
water, put one linge 
in the other, hold 
then pour both toge 
two fingers, and to 
and to the other col 
one of the comm<» 
butter-makers W< 
thé breeding of cii 
important as you n 
easy to get good 
country. Thnre a 
rioj-, however. j’ 
decidedly |He h»*t 
G derniers anil • j" 
By using a choico lj 
best OUST of your> 
equ«l‘,to a thorn 
When you hive’ll -j 
well looked aUw 
Salt, wat^.|f«ùdf 
tered to the cow ,m 
g.x>d, bed oissnilii 
the quality and uU: 
are â^üüetered1. , 
be done at regular 
a day. JBfiBjk *s. T 
the bag-dvdr téh'v 
milk. The bmj 
range of plans t-* i 
have trieiil All. 
except W*«*•*■• 
«hallow pan ha» u 
Whan ti/ sitim-W 
should bo remove 
ty is peree^IAd^i 
mitiff - q#tv »iAk 
scoop. ' a Hare < s 
cream. Put tHI 
stir wi a little salt 
cream ) and evei 
added ati- nil gwh' 
ia’onoutrh fotva c.'i



'GHElBURON SIGNAI* ÎFRiDAY. F£B. 19, 1886
WEEK72,000 COPIES

Sworn circulation Daily and VVeckly 
Free Brest*

Best Family Newspaper in Canada
Established 41 Years.

SHORTHAND BOOKS
for Sale

Travelling 6uioe
URANI) TRUNK 

» *Art- ... ,

Ar. 1 8:40 a.m I 3.30 p.n*

Mixed. 
346 p.m 
7:30 p.m

(rod eric h 
Stratford

Largesi F,lglif-Pi«re lleiropollla» Weekly 
Pabllshrrt In Ibc DominionMixed.

805 p.mStratford
Goderich

Rtf) am 1:16 p.m
9:45 p.m3:45 p.m KING OF WEEKLIES ■

THEAmusements.

f

Fun and Fancy.
A h ns bend in Vermont was in the 

hebit of petting a porous piaster over 
hie wife's mouth to stop her gab, but the 
eourt called it • case of assault end he 
muet now either' blister her tongue or 
submit to her<t4k. . -

“You will oblige me by taking this 
seat, madam,” said a polite passenger in 
a street ear, touching hie hat. The lady 
took the seat “Thank you," eaid ih# 
polite passenger. “You are quite wel
come," was the grèeieue reply.

When General Sherman was at Furl 
Bayard he wee asked tyr an Indian chief 
for an old 6eld piece that afood out ■ 

“CtriYEiiVKave it,” wasthe enclosure.
answer. ‘ Why not V “What 
want with it ; to kill aoldiet*?’- “Ugh, 
no. dee ’em kill cowboys. Kill sol
diers

"PAJ______
hole on Candlemas d»y and look abound 
for its ehaMSr. so as to make spring 
corns early 1 Ma eeys-it does." “VVhat 
are jfpirtelking abont T says thé papa 
to the little boy. 
tint 
age. 7,7

“Ugh.
-.11 cowboys.

the sausage come out of Its 
e on Candle 
its shaeui

i bo). “It is the ground hog
« rmrmrt,1?* hol®«nut the
k7, .Wnn, CmT sausage ground beg?" 

A curiaus household journal editorally 
ike : ‘.‘What is there in a mince pie r’ 
sch ie amu the N*rld over. The hu-

nil _
Ruch ie man the 

, man miuAtredb proaa to penetrate the 
eternal mysteries of the universe And 
time often gete beyond the limite of its

The man wjujze lame back proven ta 
him breaking up kindling wood or light
ing the kitoieo lire-in the motitiug is 
invariably the volunteer leader of an at
tack on a pile of eo#d wood in1 he endeav
or to unoorpr and capture She frightened 
rabbit.

A Oceoeotieet paper nsaiaota that it 
has been very truly aaid that when 
an éditer makes w mistake in, his 
i»per,, aU the world sees it anj calls 
him‘a fool. Whew * private citizen 
makes a mistake, nobody kriows it except 
» few frise da, and they come around 
and ask the editor te keep it out ef the 
paper. When agtritnte citizen dies the 
editor h asked ie!wMleef hu gbod qual
ities and leave cut his bad ones. When 
the editor die* tfce private citizen s«ys :

' “New that dam lier will get his de- 
fertg.” And that's shout tho size of it 
the World over. Editors have,a queer 
reae to travel. - • -

twelve hours and churn The ol.i . h 
chum has never yet L i im h ore, upon 
by all thetheusau i- u i l.avesince be n 
invented. Thi i i iplo t>v whie:. ,i 
brings the butt r ,t , uiiCiiluiio . 
aid notfrictior—ia correct. Ch iroi ig 
The ohumscalded and then rimed with 
cold water till it ia at CO* Fahr. in 
summer snd 63* in winter. The time to 
churn ysriee from 20 to 60 minutes. 
When butter appears |ike wliyt kermis 
draw off buttermilk and'turn water mm 
the churn at a temperature of 63* agi
tate the churn, draw off the w.ner and 
repeat the process till the water lw 

I oomes clear. tNow, place butter on 
table to drain and «ppy fine ea't, the 
quantity always depends on eirt-um 
•tonces | «fad ike- judgement ' of tl™ 
nAiuir. 'Mlllkeaalt evenly, then d .ik 
it as’much as it requires in your judge
ment anl it is done.. With regard to coi
ning, I would say do it, but use a harm 

less ingredient. It is because the cow 
doesn't get the right kind of fomt that 
thç hotter is not naturally colored Be 
careful to use good packages for y< nr 
butter. Bad packages may l e the can e of 
the lose of ail your former labor.

Every Boy and Girl should Learn
SIBIOIRTiHI-AJSriD.

THE PHONOGRAPHIC ALPHABET.
KXPLOUKkTR.

CONSONANTS.
CONTI NU-IXTF.

■Wller Hekla*.

Following is a synopsis oi the paper 
u» butter making read at the Western 
Dairymen a Contention at Woodstock,
recently, by Hun. Harris Lewis of New 

To* State l—-
Batter, said Mr. Lewis, that looks 

neat and tastea good ia acceptable to 
everyone, and will always find a ready 
sale at the highest price.* lu fast it 

creates • demand which has never been 
fully supplied ; but butter which looks 
repekire and. amelia bad. nui wanted at 
all. These two hinds uf butter cost the 
producer alike, bat oue will sell lor 4àc 
per lb., today, the ether will not sell for 
more than 10c. -per pound by leropAM* 
ibis eveping. While this kind of butter 
s almost % total loss to thé producer; it 

is also a great loia to the entire" dairy 

nterest so tar as it defeats consumption 
and paralyzes thp market. Tins fault of 
this U with the afaker Sué the most part, 
and if the person has not good common 
sense he or she will never make s good

It the history of medicines no prepa 
ratiyn has received such universal com 
mendatiou, for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent curé it effects in kid 
ney diseases as Dr Vah Buren'a Kinney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
cjinhlainto is sin.ply wonderful Sold 
by J, Wilson. 2m
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MECHANICS’ INSTI 
TUTE LIBRARY AND HEADING 

ROOM, cor. of East street and Square (up 
sudrs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m„ and from 7 to 10 p.m.

ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, dç., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY 

granting free use of Library and Reeding 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
J. H. COLBOKNK. ALEX. MORTON,

President. Secretary.
Goderich. March 12th. 1885. ' 1986-
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Hard Times Everywhere-

“Among tho Bloods” is the startling 
heading of a six columu article in Thurs
day "a Mail. It refers to ihe Indian# in 
the North-west and net to the^Tvlupto 
U. E ol jbh The farmer |>ay fi>r their 

buttermaker. The ftrst thing te be Iwaihing when they get any done ; Ihe
looked at ia the dairy Sonus. A dairy 
house should have two rooms, uiip for 
the milk snd cream, the other for the 
workroom, where the ohuronig work 
uig and packing is to be attondc/j to. It 
ehould be eo constructed that su even 
temperature can be maintained Next, 
the! thermometer reqniwi'k word ’Get 
the thermometer before yen eummenee 
operations. Good onifotw hotter can not 
be made without a thermometer, if you 
think you can tell by the feel of 
the fingers you are mistaken, 
as no reliance ean be *f>laeed ou 
this If you do not' believe me, 
take a cup of oold aâd s cup of hot 
water, put one finger lirione and another 
in the other, hold tfi<t|u tbeàe awhile ; 
then pour both totfntW, and put :h tlie 

two fingers, and V> ms it kill feel hot 
and to the other cold This is,I believe, 
one of the commoneet fallscius ainou ti 
butter-makers. We new want*» look ,u

y thé breetling of cows. Tin- is" not w, 

important as you may -wuiVue It i» 
easy to get good butter coWS.’iii this 
country. There are some breeds snpe 
rior, however. The NciqiiaiiJv cow is 
deéid^ly tfle1! l^ast, and frokljtht*e the 
Guernleja anU 'I irs|àfJ-|virt*nl -d. 

By using a choice bull of these ^wit'll the 
best ouw of your.hierj.'.a J5ufl*t.)*iulder 
eqasV.fto a thoniiijhbreil' wilt tp fcnt. 
When you hivV* gitWi cow—hb nwwt be 

well looked after an-l kindLv MeaD l 
Salt, éUiinis-

tered to the cow/nake thf
y f good, hud oeiudilfcrwil.in 'piwr)' W H>n to 

the quality and quantify i"‘ '"hfch tht-y 
arc SdptilijsfereiT ^rttArdlliiiig should 
be done it regnlarperlous. iîf^l'iîit fai.e 

a day. Silll. n n'iffit t' use if left in
the bag-chrdr fik’v^-fltiAs.r - kéét léf L hn

If matters go on at the rate they have 
been doing fee the Jaat few years, it ia 
evident that Caqadlkn Cities and towni 
will have to face a serious pauper proi - 
lom. The Ottawa Free Press states that 
the Ma#*»r.bf the Dominion Capital the 
other day depressed himself in this fash
ion : There hsve been three children at 
my house Uiis cold morning in search of 
relief, and the nunihér uf peuple wl o 
calk on me is on the increase every d..y.
I mi Imunted with sefferiug humanity ; 
they come to my house before I aui out 
of bed ; they lie in wait for me, anti fol
low in droves to my place of business, 
and when I go to the city hall a fresh 
reidment is waiting there- -and they ac 
tu.d’y swarm to my house at meal time, 
in the hope of catching nte. It is some
thing startling how large a number of 
people are in need this terrible weathe . 
Snpie of them want wood, some tread, 
and so on. There may in some cases be 
improvidence tr worse, but actual dtlti- 
tion demands immediate relief. i

Harm's riel* Lightning
la the only icstantaneoua relief lor Neu 
jralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Keb- 
toing a'tew drops briskly is all that ia 
Deeded. No taking nauseous medicii.ee 
for weeks, but one minute s applicate# 
removes all pain and will prime the great 
■value of Kram’a Fluid Lightning. 26 
ccpta per bottle at George Kfiyups’ drug
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C.A.NAIRN
IIAS EVERYTHING

YOU WAFT

GROCERIES,
NEW AND FRESH

Free Press
LONDON, ONT.

The Agricultural Department is a noted fea
ture of the ‘‘Free Press” being always 

up to the times, and conducted 
by persona practically 

skilled in Farm 
Work.

i|j3y Telegraph, Telephone; Mail ^ ^ 
*nd Correspondence up the lj f™

tti J hour of publication.d!
Special Market Department. N 

n AcrlenHiirnl Department. Q 
■ u Capital Story always Kiinnlng. M 
—4 M Ingenious Enfile Column.

*"*j llanmrowt Heading.

JUST THE THUG FOR THE FâMILI !
Every member ef the household eagerly looks 

for it each week.

B
LARGE 61 PAPER !

FOR—w-- ■-

DTP!ITH0N$?.

OI ow Aj

The Teacher, 20c. i The Manual 40c.
ADDRESS

ALL OTHER BOOKS IN PROPORTION.

McGILLICUDDY BROS.,
GODERICH, ONT.

store

latter donut,

1 A IjanksiVk Testimony —- For a 
Couvh, Cold or any Bronchical affecion. 
“Pectoria,” in my opinion, is just the 
thing. 1 have uFetlit in roy family for 
Ooughb and Colds for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my npinion of it is that I continue 

' to think still more of that which I be^an 
thinking well of.

Gko. Kicpr, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 2J> cents at all drugvists. my

An old lady went into a Palmer drug 
store the other day and asked for a b--t 
tie cf “eipbraciiig bitter#.’’ If it had 
onlv been a young* kidy !—[Lowell 
Courier, * ' *

Get your auction sale bills printed at 
The Signal office. They are always dene 
promptly and at low rates. Notie» a 
di^iv n to sales through The Signal free 
of charge, which is read by thousands.

There must have been some reason 
wh% the halforeedi risked their lives and 
th« ir honors. Even half breeds do iv.t 
st.md before buiie s for mere amuse* 
meut.

A Kbwatid--Of t»n? ilnfeif/ “Tpabkr 
hy” tx>,:iny «ne sending the best four liu- 
rliyiiâé on 4 teabbrby,” the ren%rk#ble 
little gemjor thé Téeth ahd Eatl* Ask^ 
yum* drug;eat or adyesa \ zi

^ailliu»(èa Ured.,.A- * *,.
Are yoif'troubleti wun Balt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimp! 6s nr Canker Sores; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynaa’ Drug 
Stove and get a package of McGregor À 
Parke's Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. 
It was never knowki to fait b

milk. Th. bteWHjter.ijiÇ 
ror.ge of plana t-, choose troin in 'tua l 
have tried <*11. tf elfe?1?. "V/. Aft uee 
except -the' <w«*r¥*gfa»c-«il‘(it'Jfa-I“Xe 
shallow |ia,I lias give* the beat résulta. 
When t«A tliieb-UMtlki ulijO ,24'Jnfchka 
ehould be remove-1 «wenon as ,» ,v acidi 
ty is perce/>tA4«flii3l1feM»illt.'- Ittltikim- 
miug' • w az-^kaHopeiduayjmi'-lhwpvd 
scoop. ■wMn>i>>;ci«*Eaeaqtte«V<|d the 
cream. Put tülfi'll**’ fn it and
atir in a little Aalt (lefap tel'*' 1 IlUUm, 
cream ) and every tirfriW ,<Wéfa is 
added ati- all géhtty #)#ether in,til there 
ia'onoiigh fni)4_shurainj. -Let it eland

Rex J. O. Fallie, Dutton, certifies: 
“For some years my wife ha^ Deen trou- 
Ixleit wilt) Dyspepsia, apd hap tried one 
tbiii), after another recommended with 
hut little or no effect till advised to give 
McGregor 'a Speedy Cure» trial.- Since 
tskiiiL- the first Buttle I have noticed a 
lieciilcl improvement, and can with cuti- 
ti<Ku,ee recommend it to be oue of, if plot 
the '-eat medicine rltout for Dyspepsia 
Thi^invi-luable niedtcine fur Liver Qoyv 
plaint. Indigestion, Kidney Complaint, 
ii purely vegetable, bold at G. Rliynas' 
drug store. Trial bqttlesgiven free, lrn

DUIMNS
'BAKINGPOWDER
THE CQOK’SBEST FRIEND

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RuncimaTi 1 ZPro^prieLorB.

_______ ~.T . '__________i . i .1-1

COrnUCTS TAKEN FOR Sit Ml ER9HKS. FUNKING HILLS. AHD OTHE* MACHINES! WANTED.

Flooring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System.
. i » IV ■ . !

Horse Powers, Gram OraiSiers, Straw;Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces, 
Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Prices.

All Kinds çf Castings Made to Order.
J. B. Ruwciman. - . R. W. Rcmimzn

Gedertch. Not. Î0.18S1 , lDPl ly

DOMINION CARRIAGE WORKS,
àODEBIOH.

manufactUrkr or

FflMi a**-, I
A-LARGK STOCK OP

CUTTERS
*‘ * ON TUB WAY

Works—Opposite Golborne Hotel.
QUEEN CITY OIL WORKS

AGAIN VICTORIOUS I HIGHEST HONORS AND 
GOLD MEDAL FOR

PEEELESSOIL
At Toronto. Every Barrel Guaranteed. This Oil was uàed 
on all the Machinery during the Exhibition. It has been 
awarded SIX GOLD MEDALS during the last three years. 

<w> See that you get PEERLESS. It is only made by
SAMUEL ROGERS & C&L

Toronto, Nov. 19rh, 1885.
TORONTO.

2022-1 y

NOW COMPLETE!
NOW COMPLETE!

A CHOICE ^TOCII OF

a^ncL Crxoceries.

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINES IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds

I

Highest I^rice Paid for Butter 85 Eggs.

m u.aânV' uO « Kt.-inii, m-‘ * f

,t. the;rer
' Gé*#rich. Ap*«t6;'te v “

4

J«

AND

He is showing a splendid assortment of

CMna and Glassware.
Come in and look, if you don't buy, u

No Trouble to Show Goods.

C. A. NAIRN,
Court ITbuee Squar e, Goderich 

Dec. Itb, 1881.

GODERICH

PLANING. MILL
KS1ABLISIIKD

In clubs of four and upwards, 75c. each.
BALANCE OF 1885 FREE !
More money can be, made by agents in can

vassing for the “Free Pve#s” than at any oth-
$12,000 IN PREMIUMS
inducements ever offered in Canada to par-
iÿfflï'K GIVEN AWAY TO AGENTS
for the Weekly Free Press. Send for a copy 
of our Premium List, and see tho inducements 
wo are offering. Sample copy free on appli
cation.

FREE PRESS FRIHTIHG CO.,
London, Canada.

GET THE BEST!
THE WESTERH

ADVERTISER
LONDON. ONTARIO,

Published alternately in eight and twelve 
page form, and in autifullv pr.ntcd by 

one of the best web-feeding 
presaes in America.

BALANCE OF 1885 FREE.

RucMan.LawsoniEolimoD
w a n v >- a rrv m-:ws or

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DBAUCBS-IM SUL JE IN DE OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder's material of every description.

SCHOOL FURWTürTa SPECIALTY.

KSTA Order promptlyfattended to- 
Ooderich Aug. 2» >883. 2-ly

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS.
ti <V 'N<1 SBd’ORKI^THE

ed by Me**ra.‘ ilafabn "A Mfst 
•onto, f an pdepared to aei

ed _
tured . 
Toronto,

GaWbrat 
Man ufac-

-, of 
sell the.-•pen

wuue at Moderato Priueu and on easy 
i of payYftfnt. *terms r_„_____

Having a thorougMnibwledge of the 
‘ * and what kind

required to 
1 nt, intend-

iuanqf.<;ture qfPianoe, and 
of niateHal arfd felts Are r 
make a. dre»-claé6 iasirunl< 
uig putvhasfra wlUJUfVit V> their ad- 
vantage Jlo consult md before purchas 
mg.

Tuning ntid Repairing a Specially.

MTAll work warranted flisVclasp.
Orders left,

Cook or &(*\

KUW D L BROWN.

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS.
Goderich, Sept. 10th, lgSÿ. ' 2012-tt

The Peoplç'sLivery
.riigaairAatp

JOBS KNOX, Proprietor.
The subscriber ie prepared to furnish the pud 

' ,lio*wlth
The Finesft Fligps

• AT-REASON A,BLJi PKIQKg ,
CALL AND tUiU6 lie-rO»po.it th»,Qolt>orii 

Hole Goderich.
Goderich. Feb. U: ii

It i* an undisputed fact that tho regular cir
culation of 'line WtiriTicitN Advektiskk ia 
the largest in Ontario, with only two Toronto 
exceptions, being over

LARGEST 01 PAPER.
In clu\)S of four and upwards 75o. each. ,

POPULAR DEPARTMENTS 
Of ihtereBt to ‘èycry member of tho family 
Note a few :—FI ret-claes Agricultural Depart
ment: Spécial Market Depar'meal ; tiecular 
and Racred >tubic : Interesting Stories 
Indies* and Youths* Depart men la : Curioua 
and Useful Uepupintvni ; Legal Department; 
Talmaob'b Skkmonh; and All tok Nkws by 
telegraph, mail and correspondence.

HVMDREDN OF VALI'AKLK FllKWirWH 
For workers, and Ovr Hundred Special 
1*rize8 for the nioal successful agent. Agente 
Package, and sample copies on application. 
The most liberal inducements ever offered Ih 

td oluh-»ettei e. Address— 
ADVEim.SElt HUNTING CO..

London. Canada.

1873. GRIP! 1886.
CANADA S COMIC JOURNAL !

Thirteenth tear of Publication.

The aim of #tOR¥Pw is to set -forth, in àn 
impartial and independent manner, the pass- , 
iagtiventK uf Cauadiun iiulilical and social 
lifc7 Its Cartoon^ speak more definitely and 

pleasingly- than whole columns of 
ial. In Uiis pungept. easily apordfltable.editorial.-----T—------

imd artistic style of presenting a subject the
whole situation is revealed at n glance. The 
suedesa of Onp shews how xveil tiiis façt is 
appreciated*-iis Cartoons on the passing poli
tical events of the country bèlng even more 
eagerly sought after than tho chaste and 
humorous letter-press of the . paper.--though 
tpc lailer is equal tn that of any similar publi
cation on the continent.

Koi 1886, Grip is considerably improved. 
Tue old cover is to be discarded ; the paper ia 
itu comprise 12 pag< ; while a handsome dc- 

«»d for the title p gc. e. ie-omiiige»K’nt of 
MuMUsfctler, and It;iproved facilities for the 
drlisfie production of the, Cartoons, will 
diatmulh improve the tynnirniphleal ap 
peamnee of the paper. 

iw Tiik Prick will not pic increased. 
Grip is noyv tlie cheapest paper of its class 

ill* America ; and these improvements must 
decidecly enhaned its value. No one who 
takes any interest in the political and social 
atfàiifl Or trtiscdUutry should he without Crip. 
as it presents a complete and entertaining 
pictorial requed. as the panorama-mo\ cs,

GRTP’S PLATFORM :
Humor without Vubjuritij ; Patriotism 
ivithüvt Partizunshcip ; Tt nth without 
Temper.

Only $2 n Year, Postage l'ire.

Address the rip Printing <f* Publishing

Îompany. 26 <f* 2h Froti' Street West, Toronto:
r leave your orders with your bookseller or 

Otherlobnl iill agent

n

1886.
Harper’s Bazar.

I ILL UBTRATEt).

I Harper's Bazar n «lie only pap#r in the 
yrorld that <• unUn he choiev’-t literature 
fcnd the finest ur*f dim varions with the lattst 
fastiions and iiHUtl-om <tf household au or li
ment. Its week 1\ iliustra'iviifi anl descrip
tions of tlie newest Paris ami N.-w York 
ptylcs, with iis u.-eiui pattern slice! supple- 
nients and cut pal terns, by enabling ladies to 
by their own dressmakers, save many times 
the cost of suts crip.Moii. Its papers on cook 
ing, the managem.-iii of servante, and house
keeping in i s various ■!• tails are eminently 
pfàctical. Mtielf- ni tenrinn . Is given to the 
Interesting tqpic-d h i- -rJ etiquette, and it»- 
Illustrations oi nr’ ; ■ v 1 ! are aeknow-

Ï'dge.d to Ih; uih o P- literary tm vit ik
f-tlte Jiigheti . '» - , - n«. Ihe unique

character of its - k ; i, tun s lms won 
for It the liante t., I ^ ' mk rican I'vnch.

HARPED PERIODICALS
r Year î

HARl’KR'S BA/.’tl* . ............................
HaUBKIV.S A .. v.ZIN ................ . ...

IIARBKIt'S Wl . K i.Y -............................
1AItBKlt'S YAlL.V. l‘|-ÏO 
IARHKIVS FRîfvl< l /V r 

BAHY, Oi i 
Postage/reé ta \ ■ ’ • - 

States and Ca»

i,i

PREIMAN'S 
WORM PdWDERS.

ArdpltAsant totetih/ Ghaiaia their own 
Puigativo. Is a sale, eur#, anl «//Aj, 
éaetroyer *t worms, in Ci^^'C-UOi4 ,

The Volunt 
p fi^et NmnlHT l 

nv time, isjue 
$tiaTthe simscv 
ide1 Number l- 

; Bound Volti • 
llirec years bi- 
ft.; sent by ma 
qr0<3 of ex{*nè, 
exceed one do 
volume.

Uloth Cases 
binding, nilj n 
eeîpt of £!.C0 e 

llemittar cefe 
Mopvy Utder 
loss.

NeV’-Xpr. t 'OKI
/. ‘T.l 1’ V koii.t t - 
E fiu7 ; : : : . . \

H-

Siro 
.. i w> . 
.. 4 C0 

2 00

* !0 00

tliA 
* Vlien

- ‘‘with

'/Alt. fo
i4. will

*7.00 pc 

«u.iUuîc fen

oiih

iL.UI'LU &

BLOTK It<
New York.
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Aa iatermuiag him IVia Ik. Tilrilwy 
When a# lkk| uuMmi SesUle.

St. Thoma*, D.ik., .Ian. 2Ctb, 1886.
When i tine* mg mjf subscription, 1 

th'Uthr I w..uiu «end you a few itema 
which ma} be imerest In some of your 
readers.

Up to i he first of this month we were 
C"ini unity praising the weather. Since 
tli.il date we lime list! such weather *• 
D.ikma u< ta credit for at this time of 
ye ir, i he mercury ranging fiom 0 t>> 38 
d.viees tieln». The snow is about 10 
inC'iea on ao average.

Many of my neighbors are drawing 
water for their stuck, from one half to 
one mi e. Three or f'iur have sunk wells 
about 85 feet deep. In one of them the 
water is so sill that the stock did not 
drink it freely at first ; in two others the 
water smells had, coining off blue clay, 
ami in ui e well the water is good.

Stock is increasing very fast here, 
especially horses If I could tell you 
the nu nber of horses brought here and 
sold deling the past two or three years, 
it would appear almost incredible And 
still th- y come, some from Illinois, Iowa, 
and Southern Minnesota, and some from 
Oolario. According to reports.there will 
be •» greater number of horses brought 
here for sale next spring than ever 
belure

Scientific fanning has no show here. 
We haven't tune to manure the laud. We 
prepare fur spring hy ploughing once all 
we cun the previous fall—even what is 
ploughed lo ‘.he lattei part of July and 
August is considered ready for crop the 
following spring. To koep the laud from 
getting exhausted, we arc going ti sum
mer f i1’" t (l>j plougiiiag mice) uue-third 
or one fourth of our land every year. 
Most farmers here (lave bought as many 
horse, as i hey could,(generally on credit); 
then if they have not enough laud they 
rent or work some on shares, and they 
are gi.orally coming out all right.

The elevator men are very anxious to 
secure the wheat this year. When ono 
began to lend money to farmers ou the 
security of the wheat delivered at the 
elevator, lo enable l hem to hold fur 
higher prices, all the others follow id anit 
A good deal of wheat is stored i.i th s 
way, the farmers payiug 8 per cent, for 
the money, and one cent per bushel per 
month for storage, Ac., and getting the 
market price leas ten cents. In deliver
ing our wheat tins yesr we had no rush, 
as there are five eievature at St. Thomas, 
and no doubt considerable wheat is yet 
ia the granaiits of the farmers.

To give y n an idea of the business 
done at St. Thomas, I asked the mer
chant with whom Ideal what the amount 
of his business was,and he replied that 
ho had (last October) $35,000 on hie 
books, and he gives credit only from 
April *il' October or N lumber Ho is 
one of fire general merchants. St. 
Thomas is now incorporated. This is 
not so bad for a town three and a half 
years old.

Regarding taxes, we built a school 
house last fall, 16x24, costing $282,which 
we arn paying for with last year’s rate 
and this year’s rate which is 17 mills on 
the $ Our tntal rate in this srhmil dis 
ti'U ,. . t Is 1.1 hi. 8 lay .•ascsauiulit, 
fur lwU .iCiea oi land, «IX hulial, two 
cow sand a: ui maumnery, is $1,3U0 Our 
township ia 6x12 miles. The uttices are 
three supt rvisors (or councillor*), a clerk, 
tumJP.'*, two constables, a treasurer, 
(who receives the money, the township 
late, from I he county treasurer), seiersl 
«.veneer* of highways, and puinidkevp- 
era. We have no collector—we eeud our 
taxes to the county treasurer.

We have sold bonds at par, bearing 10 
per rent., and running five and ten years, 
to pav for a grailor and ditcher, which 
cost £1,000. We have graded 11 mile* 
of road with ii the past season. Three 
men and 12 horses are required to work 
it. We expect great results from it, as 
every farmer who wants to make a ditch 
can have it hv providing the horses, Ao. 
Nearly half a dole of road can be graded 
in a lay In grading about two teams 
are necessary to harrow and level the 
grade, Aa our soil is almost free from 
stones, it works beautifully here. Al
most every township near us has bought 
one.

What with the sins of John A. and hie 
government, and some of your school 
officials, you have made it interesting to 
your readers during the past year We 
are not «o particular here—at least in 
echo il matters. Our teacher is one of 
the school hoard (the district clerk) 
He intended to resign, but, as the county 
supi i inféodent said it wasn’t necessary 
he didn't do so.

F un afraid that I may have written 
what may not be news to many of your 
rcadeis. So many have gone from here 
to Ontario this winter that Dakota w.ll 
bo pretty well kn iwn.

Yours, &c., J as. Tisdale.

UccnlUor.

Julius Weiie is visiting friends in the 
vicii.it> of Myth a> present

Kintail.

The boys fiom Dakota have sounded 
the praises of that country lo such an 
extent that several of our young men 
have decided to visit that land of promise 
in the spring.

Yt’e understand that our storekeeper, 
Martin W bitty, has been awarded the 
druggist's license for the municipality of 
Aihfield Mr. Whiuy, wo thing, will 
not go beyond the law in this matter, 
and w.ll keep the beat .o bo had for 
medicinal purposes.

Best Wawaaesn.
itevival services are being held at 

Hoc vers church They are conducted 
by Ker. Mr. Caswell.

Roderick Anderson and wife, formerly 
of this place, and who for the past two 
years have been living in Manitoba, are 
. isitiag friend* in this vicinity et pres
ent.

Some of the young people of Westfield 
drove uvei to K. Anderson’s on Wednes
day of last week, where a very enjoyable 
evening ws« spent tripping the light 
fantastic.

Robert McDowell, who is about to 
leave heie for Dakota, had a wood bee 
and a quitting bee on Friday of last week, 
and fvc the enjoyment of pleasure seek- 
■.ri ;>Jailed in » ;>er*v at night

Sirxjieas. —John Baird, station mas
ter, has been sick for acme time with 
inflammation of the leegn.

Town Hall. -The plastering on the 
new town half ia completed, and the 
whole work will soon be finished.

Ravivai. Ssavioas.— Revival services 
will be commenced in the Methodist 
church this week. We hope much good { 
may be done. , heard of prices being paid for horseflesh

Naw Bxu__ A new bell, weighing i 'here to best core. Dunlop is to the
about 1031) lbs., has been obtained fur ifront.

Dumb.

Mrs. MoPhail, of Porter’s Hill, wai 
the guest of Mrs. Allen last week.

Mine Mary Connolly wav visiting Mr* 
J. Tobin during the week.

Dunlo* Horsi Flxsh. -On Thor 
day last R. Qusid sold his nine months 
old colt to Henry Sturdy, of Auburn, 
for $'00. Oar cousins in Leu burn can
not beet that. It s s lone time since we

rises. It 
the new

structure.
Chtstal Wbdduto.—On Monday even

ing last a large number of friends and 
relatives assembled at the residence of 
Dr. and Mrs MaeCrimmon to celebrate 
the fifteenth anniversary of their marri
age, or crystal wedding. The meny rich 
and valuable presents sent to the doctor 
and hie amiable partner on that occasion 
fully accords with the high esteem in 
which they are held by thu citisens of 
our vfllâge.

A Lively Old Bor.—At a social hop 
a few evenings ego, that genial .old eon 
of Erin. P O’Meara, who is one of the 
oldest residents in Co borne, end ie now 
in hie 79th year, danced several Irish 
jigs in a way that astonished theyoswxms, 
and sung several old-time ditties in vig 
oroue voice. These dances and songs 
were rendered in a style thet no one of 
his age can equal. We ask br .ther cor
respondents to let us know if they hsve 
as lively boys of that age in their neigh
borhood.

Blumtla.
Mrs. John Farrow has been very ill 

fur the past few weeks.
A rumor ie io circulation u.at wo are 

to have another concert.
C. Jackson and Mias Jackson, of con. 

1, Morris, arrived from the west on Fri
day last.

The wedding party of John Farrow, 
son of Thoa. Farrow, M.P., passed 
through here one day last week.

Mrs T. D. Pendergaat, under the 
auspices of the W. C. T. 17., ia to deliver 
tv lecture on ‘ Hume lutiuence" next 
Monday evening in the Presbyterian 
church.

The Methodist parsonage, which has 
been ir. the course of erection the last 
few months, is vow completed, and fills 
the gsp in that block which hss looked 
so bsro, adding greatly to the beauty of 
t’ia' end of the rillsge.

J «mes John ion and Misa Magrie An
derson were united in the bonds of holy 
matrimony, determined to light life's 
bailie* tog* lier, ou Monday evening 
Lit, and lei- for >hsir lie* home, Mani
toba, on Tuesday morning.

Mr. Slemmon, principal of our school, 
who has been RiIidl for seme time, de
cided this week to give up and take a 
rest. Mr. Thompson is teaching during 
his absence. It it to be hoped Mr 
Slemmon will soon be able to attend to 
his duties again.

Oolencn TowasMp.
Revival services have closed 

Hnlmesville.
Mr. D. Cal beck will shortly return to 

British Columbia taking with him his 
accomplished younir nife, wee Mist Aeh 
eaon, whom he came such a long way 
to secure and whom many friends will 
reuret to part with. Mr Win. Ford, 
eon of Mr. Henry Ford, will likely go 
west with them, and probably some 
others.

On lot 37, con. 1. which ia property of 
Mr. D. Allaworlh, there hat been some 
tall work done lately John Blair end 
Th' 'S E. Parker went to the' bush, cut 
down and skidded the timber, and saw 
ed, split and piled 10 oorda of, 20 inch 
wood, inside of 8 hours. And they are 
willing to put up money that they can d' 
the same again.

Sold.—Mr. Stewart Plummer last 
week mild the balance of hie real estate 
in floderioh township, being the south 
part of lot 25, con. lo, containing 60 
acres, to Mr. Henry Ilibbs, hie eon-in 
law

Nil*.

Louis Taylor u building a now house. 
Surely the boy ie not going to keep bach ? 
By the signs of the times we don’t think 
ho will

The Nile Literary and Debating So
ciety held a literary contest on last 
Tuesday evening, 16th inst The cap
tains were Thornes Alton and William 
Bailie, the letter’s tide winning. The 
judge* were Thus. Oledhill and Mr. Me- 
Qibbin.

Rev Mr M-Cosh, of Wingham, gave 
i'D" < r ill. bust addresses in the interest 
o' *h ■ R:h’e 9-erefy that has ever been 
given at the Nile. At the close of the 
lecture there was a branch started, with 
the following officer* : Joseph Hether- 
ingtou, president ; David MoWhinnie, 
sec -tress.; John Dostow, Was. Bailie, 
and James Oirvin, executive committee.

There will be a literary entertainment 
Here on fhe 26th, in interact of Nile 
literary ami Debating Society. Leebom 
and Benmiller societies are to assist with 
the program. We ripest it to be a grand 
success, as the Nile has always been 
noted for the good program it furnishes 
in this line. With the assistance they 
have secured we wowte expect a full 
house. Admission 16c.

TaamociU.

Mrs. R. D Cameron, of Belfast, end 
Mies Minnie Murdoch, of Lucknow, are 
visiting friends in our burg.

John Martin, one of our pioneer ferm
era, ia spending a few weeks of recreation 
witb friends near Kingston.

R. B. Brown, nn old teacher, but now 
inaurauue agent, of Lucknow, «pent a 
pleasant afternoon with our dominie, H. 
Horton He looks as if his new occupa
tion agreed with him.

Mias Jennie Brooks and Miss Martha 
Murdoch and Messrs. Richards, Horton 
and Murdoch took part in the program 
at the Foresters’ concert at Ripley on 
Tuesday of last week. They report a 
superb time.

Misa Mary B Murchison, Will Mur
doch and Samuel Murchison took in the 
sights of Kincardine last week.

The large bell in the new Methodist 
church, Lucknow, wee distinctly heard 
here on Sunday last Lucknow can now 
boast of having a bell as large a»,even 
Paiaraount. "

Prof Cameron exhibited hia wonder
ful panorama here on Thursday last.

Valentines have been abundantly cir
culated here this week. Wm. Davis 
seems highly elated witb hie supply, and 
Lxmtemp atea starting a picture gallery in 
connection with the saw mill business. 
Will is bound to succeed in whatever he 
undertakes.

A Close Call.—A promising young 
man from the neighborhood of Amberly, 
after spending a happy time with hia fair 
one, while returping to hia borne on 
Monday met with what Alight have been 
a serious accident While passing along 
in deep meditation, thinking happy 
thoughts and not looking where he was 
wa king, he slipped over the end of a 
culvert, and wea unmercifully hurled into 
the deep waters below. Since then Jack 
thinka of petitioning the council to have 
that part of the road widened.

Dr. Harvey’s Southran Ran Puts 
has been prepared with great ak.ll and 
care, and the proprietor is confident it I 
will maintain ia Canada the reputation 
it has so justly won in the United States. 
For sale at Wilsoo’i prescription drug 
store. Alex. Reid, general merchant, 
of Ooldwater, Ont.,says :—Dr. Harvey’s 
Southern Red Pine It without doubt the 
beat oough medidine I ever sold. It has 
done more good than other, and ie a‘ 
household word around Cold water. Ie

Lee Dura.

The member* of the I.O.O.T. No 213 
have accepted au invitai ion from the 
Nile Literary end Debating Society 
help them with an entertainment shortly 
to be held ia that village.

Our brisk little hamlet had quite 
number of visitors during the post week 
or two. Among them were Mrs Vid 
eon awd Mrs. Horton, of Goderich, Mr. 
and Mrs. Crick, of Tuckersmith, George 
Miller, of Woodstock, and J. Rapson, of 
Kinburn, Hullett.

W. C. Stewart took a load of the 
beauty and chivaly of this place, with 
enme Dunlop belles, to call upon James 
Clarke, of C areniont, on the evening 
8th inat. The laird of the hill took hia 
trusty violin with him instead of a mus 
ket on this invasion, and the object 
the visit was to try the new organ put in 
by Mr. C arke The visitera were most 
hospitably eutertaiueo by the uwwer of 
Claremont, and a most “harmonious” 
evening was spent with organ and violin,

Last week a gay young knight from 
Hnlmesville, while escorting a lady fair 
through our ham et, and showing her 
the sights of the place, was gazing 
rapture at the mansard mansion of our 
laird on the hillside, and inwardly long 
ing 'hat “they twain" had aa anug 
neat, when hia meditations were broken 
by the hay steed bounding suddenly 
forward, toaaing his fair partner into ihe 
soft, white lap of nature—a big snow 
bank ; while he reined in the fieiy 
equine. He then returned for hit i 
panion, who was none the worse for her 
upvet. Boys, don't gaze too long and 
rapturously at bachelor's houses when 
snow banka are abounding.

Aim Tobaooo Society.—Your report 
er held the regular meeting of the above 
named snc:ety last week, and was pleas 
gd with its mode of proceedure Messrs. 
Msllough and J. Oirvin, of the Nile, 
were also present, and all were invited 
to take a hand in the deliberations of 
the society. The question drawer fur
nished two important questions. The 
first, “How shall jùu Question be 
Popped I" call'd fu^P^fc miment* from 
A H. Glutton on behalf of tho bachel 
ore, and D. Gumming for the Benedicts 
and a recitation cognate to the question 
by Mr. Girvin. The second “Are Dane 
ing Parties a benefit to Young People t 
caused a lively discussion Our Dunlop 
coteiu, who was on hand, thought that 
such gatherings, if kept within reason 
able hours, were beneficial. Hia views 
however, were nut endorsed by the ms 
iority, who considered that dancing to
be an idle sport, and which led to no 
<ood roealta. J. O. Ctuttoq,<Sto acting 
editor of this term, read an which Hotri Oodari
waa heartily listened to hy alt* Though 
not a member, we wish tho infant eoci 
ety success. The smoke funnel of the 
pipe does not profit, and the advice of 
every old smoker it “Don’t begin it.

sollsst.

George White has rented hia farm to 
Andrew Ritchie, of Aehfield.

We are pleased to hear that Mrs Roht. 
Brad turd is recovered from )ter late tick
neat.

Mias Annie Mullin returned on Thurs
day last, after au extended visit to Bund 
Head

Misa Kate McCrostie ia spending a few 
weeks at Manchester with her lister, 
Mrs. Pritchard.

Mn. R. D. Cameron ie visiting her 
parents and old acquaintances in Para
mount this week.

Mr. Brown, ex-teacher, of Colborne, is 
in our locality this week, pushing life 
insurance business

Mr and Mrs. James Mullin, of Sea 
forth, left for their home a few days ago, 
after spending a few weeks in Belfast.

James Afar, cur local horse-dealer, 
last week traded a fine team to Paul 
Smeltzer, and sold another to Mr. Fisher, 
of Goderich.

A literary aooiety has been started 
lately by the pupil» of our school, with 
Joseph Alton president, Maggie KcOrne- 
tie secretary, and Jeremiah Alton, Id- 
ward McLean and Susy Alton, committee 
of manage®*»*-

In a lemon on false syntax and trans
position of phrases in our public school 
a few days ago the following sentence 
wee given : "Lost, an umbrella, by a 
lady with whafetmne riffs,” nod wea cor
rected by one of the pupils by giving : 
"Lost, an umbrella, by a lady with 

' a. v hone stays "

Birsteg*.

Accident.—On Sunday, the 6th inst., 
as Mr. Hill, er., wit in the barn gettii.g 
hay out of the mow, he lost Ins balance 
and fell a distante of sia feet to the floor, 
where he lay unconscious for some time 
Hie injuries are nolieerioua

Captain Baxter, of Goderich, recently 
paid a visit to Captain Moreland. Thev 
spent two very pleasant evenings, talk! g 

et past ail ventures. Cept. Baxter
combined business with pleasure, and 
succeeded in getting a spar for Lie vessel.

▲nhum.
It is said that John Russell, brick 

layer and plasterer, intends coming been 
to this country from England next 
spring.

Wm. Downs, of this vil'age, received 
the sad intelligence on Tuesday last ui 
the death of hie lather in England on tl.e 
4th inst

Hobsu Notes.—John Clark sold hi- 
two year old stallion to A. Young, i f 
Kintail, f ir the turn nf $260 He ali-o 
add a sucking colt for $76 ; they weie 
from “Honest Jim.”—Mr Errit sold his 
matched team for $460. —Lawson Moore, 
of the Boat Line, wild his two year "Id 
stallion to David Fisher fur $200.—Wm 
McBrine, of the Maitland block, sold a 
hotse for $106 to Eli Fisher, for Dakota, 
— Wm. Jackson, of the 13th «in., Hul 
lett, told a two year old hone for $140.

CARLOW.

Come

JÜ8T ARRIVED, a very heavy purchase of

PRING GOODS,
lomprising some very nice Dress Goods, Colored and Black 
Kid Gloves, Haberdashery, Shirtings, and the finest lot of 

Eng lish, Scotch and Canadian Tweeds ever shown at Carlow;
MF Motto from this date :—WON’T BE UNDERSOLD.

1 give all a cordial invitation to call md inspect.

T. ZE3C.
CARLOW.

Mr. L. M. Hall, superintendent of the 
Women's Reformatory Prison at Sher- 
burn. Mass., publishes that out of an * 
amination of 204 inebriate women he hss 
found that 128 Imgaii their drinkii v by 
,the use of beer, 37 by drmkii g whiskey 
(ns punch at first usually) 20 began with 
wine, eight with gin and 11 could not re
member what beverage was first used 
Several hopeless drunkards, far gone to 
ward insanity, had never drank any other 
intoxicant than beer.

Boy* must ask questions If there were 
any truth in the old pagan theory of the 
transmigration of souls, the boy's soul 
when he dies must go into so interroga
tion point

TowHshipjif Colne
AUDITORS^ REPORT.

RECEIPTS.
To Cash Balance from 1881................. $ 333 23

“ Borrowed Money.......................  1050 00
“ Non-Resident Collections ... 26 17
“ Clergy Reserve Fund.............. 2 «8
•* Pound-Keeper Fines................ 7 60

8. r*. No. 7 Debentures................. 3 00
*' Clerk, from Sale of-Cemetery

L)t«....................................... 33 00
“ Collector’s Roll for 1886...........  8968 ii

«10.443 00
PaAYMENTS.

By Cash Schools.....................   «3420 63
Count) Rates................................. 3161 07
ItoudB and Bridgea.......................  1351 51
Borrovfed Money Sc Interest. 1093 tid
Halari.w............................................. 419 60
t baril) ..............................  217 42
Wire Fences................................ 80 2!
M isoMtatepus items.................... 17» 84
WwanWDmin ................... 77 70
Ob bauAh, ....................•*......... 661 92

«19.443 00
We, the undersigned auditors of the Town

ship of Colborne. for the year A.D. 1885. do 
hereby,certify that the foregoing is Just, true 
and irorrect in every particular, of the Re
ceipts and Payments of the aald Municipality, 
as shown and as appears by the original en
tries of the Treasurer’s Books, and of the 
vouchers produced, for the_year ending 31st 
day of January. A.D. 1889. We fuitiMr state, 
t hat we are pleased to state that we find the 
Books thoroughly posted, and that wesfMlfe 
them to be true and correct in every parti
cular.

Dated this second day of February, A.D. 
1886.

» R.VBY WILLIAMS^ } Audltors.
2036-

A. B. CORNELL,
UNDERTAKER,

Has the Finest Assortment of FI rat Claw 
Coffins, Caikete and Und «lasers’ Oeed* ia 
Town, also Hearse for Hlry at T

FURNITURE ! ^
A. Usual he Ki 
BEST Stock of aL ___

for Cash
I Can Undersell 

Furniture Man
I Also Sell the Celebrated High Anasd Ira

FURNITURE (
Keeps the CHEAPEST AND 
all Kinds of Forrntegre. I Buy

In Paramount, on Sunday, Feb. 7th, Berthe 
Cook, aged 8 years. 1

In Lucknow, on Jan. 31st. Anna L. C.. in
fant daughter of Mr. ti. Msllough, grocer, 
axed 7 months.

On Friday, the 12th. at St. George’q rectory. 
319 Somerset street. Ottawa, Percy, eldest --on 
of Rev. Percy Owen-Jones, aged 3 years and 
3 months.

Ia Goderich, on 17th February, 1886. at the 
residence of Dr. MoL*tan. Mrs. Christian 
Glass, relict of the late Mr. Henry Glass. 
Registrar of Laashton, in her 8*nd year.

In Goderich, Oaa Thursday. Feb, 18, Clifton 
Playfair, only son of A. E. and Lillie McGre
gor. aged 1 year. 6 months and 18 days.

The funeral will take place today (Friday) 
at 8 JO p m., frees the residence of Capt A. 
M. McGregor. Angle*

Auctioneering.

HW. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR
• the County of Huron. Sales attended

in any part of the County. 
Goderich P. U.

Addre order* to 
1885.

TORN KNOX, GENERAL AUC
e# TIONKKR and Land Valuator. Goderich. 
Ont. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX Countv Auctioneer. 1887-tf

Loans and Insurance.
APPLY TO 

CAMERON HOLT ftCAMBBON-Oodw 
lob. IÏ4W-

#600,000 TO LOAN. 
V CA------

VTONEY TO LEND.—A LARG
ivl. amount of Private Fund, for inveetment 
U lowert rate, on Srst-claw Mortgagee. Apply 
to OARROW ft PROUDKOOT.

TO LEND AT
firat-cla** farm secur

ity. Apply to K. C. HAVH. Solicitor, tiode- 
rtch. M10-U

PRIVATE FUNDS
L 6 and 6J per oenL on Hr

RADCLIFFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE and
MONEY LOANING AGENT.

Only Firat-alaM£ Companies Represent’d 
fW Money to Lend on straight loan*, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, ia any way to 
■nit Ii oerrownr.

A»-OFFICE - Second door from Square, 
Wert Street. Qoderiob. 20C5-U

WANTING loans
or desiring to change their mortgage* 

..................................... .........supply

fPQ PERSONS 
L or desiring to 

and reduce their rate of tnl
private fund, to any amount at as per cent. 
We hare also reoeived in.truvtions from a 
client controlling a trust fund to tend out a 
limited amount on first viaaa farm mortgage* 
at 5 1-2 per cent. Apply at once toj^gWltJ, opposite" the Colborne 

Uoderioh, 18th Nov., 18*5. 3022-tf

^NSURANCE CARD.

ALEXANDER BEI

C. L. McHTTOSH,
Next door to Rhynas* Drug Store, keeps 

constantly adding to nie well- 
ited stock, choice

Fresh Groceries,
which will be found to compare favorably, 

both aa regarda quality and price, with 
any other 9lock in ihij vicinity.

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my customers for 
their patronage, I would also invite any oth
ers wno will, to oali and inspect my stock.

c. l. McIntosh.
South-West side of the Square. 

Goderich. Feb. 18th. 1896.

Any Other 
in To
High Ai

Raymond Sewing ïiekinel
Give me a Call and Ear* Hauer. 

Opposite Martin’. Hotel, n*—'i— Street. 
Goderich, Dec. 3rd. 1*86. K*6-

NOTICE TQ JARMER3
HOGS FOB, SALE

I am going to coraiaenee buying hogs hr 
curing, and will pay the highest price tor 
good Qulitiet of hogs, and will tube t Ihe per 
100 Ibe/or ehrlnhiag aft alt hoax Far hog» 
•houlder-rtuck, or any other oral will dock 
accordingly, ao It will he aoearaary fer ferm
era to drew their begs property ift order to 
realise top figure#.

Hams, Lard and Sausage.
I will also during the oeeting aaaaaa Itvn 

on hand wholesale pod retail, hams, taré aad 
sausage. Fresh beef. lamb, mwtttoa. pork, 
corned beef and poultry ia saauon.

All orders delivered to any part of the town. 
Thanking you for the pasi patronage aad 

soliciting a continuance of the same In the 
future, and wishing you the compliments of 
tho season.

1 remain, yours very truly,

ROBT McLEAN,
Place of heal new East aid* of the “Egeare.’ 

Goderich. Deo. 10th. 1*6. M*-tf

Hew Grocery Store
JAMES l UBY

Wiihes to announce to the Public that be has 
opened out a new Grocery Store in

CBABB’8 BLOCK,
Where he will be pleased to meet that portion 

of the Public who wish to get New 
Goods at Cheap Prices.

TI2SrW\AJR.E
At Lowest Rates will be sold on tho promisee.

£2TA Special Counter for Small Wares has 
also been introduced.

gar Highest Price Paid for Butter and Eggs. 
A call respectfully solicited.

JAMES LUBT, 
Crabb's Block, East side Court House Square. 

Goderich. Feb. 18th. 1896. 3020-3m

BEU
vrm aim ewum»

-SEEDS
Ftp* the Farm, Vi 
Garden, are nationfind ffenemi tat_____ ____ ___
Fifth Annual Edition of oar Descriptive
Priced ------------ c--------------------------- --
will 
to___
ing it. ____ _______________
Demiaton will fled 16 to their inlerast to 

ir wed*. HW. *. OUCE « Cfl .
ILT'l*. Upt.

ed Catalogua, hraretlfully ül art rated, 
be awUsdirarai re all applicants end 
xrtomere of tart year wit haul order__________ year wit haul order-

Every Matftet Oardener la the 
will find

WILSONS

w
COURT HOUSE SOUlflE, 

GODERICH

!
A full stook of

W. F. FOOT.
Fire, Life and Marine Intuinnce Agent, 

ÜODBRICH.
HT Of# îe, opposite Colborne Hotol.

The “ London Aesuranee *• incorporated 1720 
The “National,” established 1818.
The “ Hand-in-hand,” the only Company 

licensed to Insure plate glass, in tho 
Dominion.

The above are all first-class and old estab
lished companies.

Riakt taken ai lowest rates.
Goderich Deo. 94th. 1884. 1975-

*50,000
THE TORONTO

TO LOAN AT 6 PER
TORONTO GÉNÉRAL TRUSTS CO'Y 

are prepared te loan money at C per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TKRM8 TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on Irst-oUw firm security.

API(KlMBROM. HOLT * CAMERON,
Barristers. Goderich. 

Agents for the Toronto General Trusta Oo'y. 
Mum Gam raw*. Holt ft CauaaoN have 
lw a large amount of private funds to loa t 
i lirrt-claw fare, security.
Goderich, Oot. «. 1*3. «*11 tf

S800,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lend on farm and town property, at low

est Interest. Mortgage, purchased. No com- 
iharged went* (or the Trust and Loan 

Company ai Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, th* Lcadon Lean Company 
of Canada. Iateveat. *. *i and 7 |W cent.

N. B. Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day. If title wtiafaatorr.

DAVISON ft JOHNSTON,
1»T«- Barristers. *o.. Oederioh

$90,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
oa Farm and Tpwu Property at lowest in

nharge*. Onvgnnrif Fate reawaahla. 
N. B.—Porro were oan obtain mener in one daw 
t title I» mUaftntMT-—PAT130N Ik JOHN

Alwape oa hand.
Telcphene Oommnalcntlen. 

Goderich. Jan. *th. 1*6.

, , The uadarelgaed Is prepared to bey all 
kinds of flaw Logs, namely Hard Maple. Cherre. Blroh. VVQta and Binon AahTfloS 
and Rook Elm. Bawwood. Hemlock. Pine, 
Cedar, for whloh ho will pay the fttghwt Market Price when daUvareSat the

Falls Brora Saw lilir
He alee will da OTTSTOlt nnxxr- IN O at My time, at a iSaraffM*. All 
orders promptly attended ta.

XAVIER BÆ0HLBR. *
BeomiUec. Jen. ttth, I*

PREbbnVt YOUR

SIGHT
By fvcanng the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of ihe firm of Lararu* u. Mcrr->

Beoowred Spedacl# sod Ejs SIjuu
These Spectacles and Eye Olaaaea have been 

used for the paet 36 years, and given in every 
instance unbounded satisfaction. They are
TRK BUT IN TMK WORLD. They lUiVUT tilt.
and last many years without change 

rvx salk av

Yates & Acheson,
■iiDwia* miaumk

GODERICH.
FRIflR UUIBOSTiAlliflCmaj ’’4

OFFICE - Cw.M.yeftet Square end Nertft

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVBTIBNT ION PANT
TMs Com panti is Ineninf Money on Form 

Security at Lew* Bate» of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

and S per Qmt Intmtt AOmeed ort
Depomh, amenfiay la grawinf

*8 Maryland Read, Harrow Redd.
LokproN, knoland. 

(Late Lns.ru* ft Mnrrift Hartford. Cone.) 
CftNooeftaectlon with any other firm in the 

Dominion orC,

( THIRTY-NINTH Y 
WHOLE NUMBER

THE HURC
SI pabli.hed every Frt 

iixiouoDT Bros., at
GODERICH. 

Aad Is despatched loall 
lag eeentry by the earlli 

Tnene.—*1.60 In advi 
hr nebUahwa; *1.76, if i 
|*.W If not w paid. Thi

' ( f

West StreetJEeat Market.

Anflrews&jIoluistOB.
ALL HINDU OF

MEATS
Careful Atteation and Prompt Delivery.

A CALL SOLICITED.
Dec. ttth. UK. *17-

SEEDS !
Save five cent» » pound by ordering your

Tamip, Mangold and Carrot
SEEDS

G. H. OLD’S,
The O racer, on the Square.

Hates op Asmara 
la* for first insertion ; t 
each enbwqnont lnwrtlc 
and ennrterly contra at*

j*i ru*n«__w
• ebbing d»piment Ino 
Ing the meet eompleie a 
far tnralng ont work In i 
0o do hnsinmo in that lit 
he baalaa, aad of * qi 
areawod.—Frnw* Cast

FRIDAY. FEB

ALITTLS DI 
This Uriels is deni 

yon. It doesn't mi 
whether you era paid 
ary, or whether you 
we want you to read 

We doa't earn a n 
are a blonde or a bn 
single, rieh or poor, a 
lean, grey-haired, 
hatred or bald, or 
orutchw, a walking al 
wooden peg (or purpu 
we want you te rend I 

We tarn out e lire, 
ly newspaper, at ao * 
subscriber ol $1 60 • 
Advance, in this ease 
alone of the year. W 
definition of the term 
benefit of that class 
tbair dictionaries, ant 
of imagining that in 
twelre month* after < 

Now, the reason w« 
this ia ao that yon 
label. If you hay* a 
1, 1887, amongst ynoi 
harm done, for there 
law to hinder yon fro 
label. Accept our b« 
promptitude in the ui 
the other hand, yon « 
label ti not marked u 
that you are in arrei 
bounded duty to at o 
get the tibef fixed wt 
young.

Now you know whj 
read thin Please g< 
cvrdingly.

We mean you, al 
This ti a penouai inv 

Don't try and eaddl 
bora on the next line 

Came right along w 
turn, and begin thi 
straight-forward, hoi 
sponsible, well-acting 
ion.

Dominion Pa eu am 
An interesting debat*
week.

Family Groceries <

? X,

Our correspondent 
lioo” makes some lien 
this week's issue. W 
such corps o. that pn

The renowned Wi] 
Ballykilbeg, who la a 
the Orangemen of th 
ing in Wexford Cuunl 
ment that three Can 
ten, who lately viaiti 
him “that thousand! 
in Canada were real 
this country (Ireland 
to emulate the glori 
forefathers in the cat 
liberty, and if nee 
Battle of the Boyne i 
than permit an Irish 
Dublin. What bush

The Huron Sion 
dexvi.re to extract 
London Soup Knchi 
soup and bread disti 
age Grit editor seer 
downfall of hia felloi 
Fro* Preea,

1 Nothing of the ki 
referred tu the fact 
poor of V n Jon wen 
most commendable i 
evolent people of Lo 
naction we also state 
which has nil nlon) 
that the times are m 
approve of soup 1 
When Thb Signal i 
the Free Press it wai 
each » manner thi 
journal can’t lie oi 
Press has had to adi 
hard right at its o 
Siona£ deplores th 
erery Reform joun 
the fact that the Fr 
tinue to deny that 
Ontario. Lying is 
the London Free Pi


